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The Munster School, 1875-1915, and first town hall, 1915-1920. Demolished in 1920. Northeast corner of Ridge Road and 
Calumet Avenue. Drawing by Barbara Meeker, 1982. 
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THE EARLY YEARS to 1900 

THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF MU TER 

Before the "Ice Age" resurfaced the upper Midwest the 
Calumet Region was a land of hills and valleys, of rivers and 
forest, much like modern southern Indiana. A gradual cool
ing of the climate caused giant glaciers to form and move 
southward. These mountains of ice scoured the land of incal
culable quantitie of dirt, gravel, and boulders from Hud
son's Bay to Indiana. Around fourteen thousand years ago 
the climate warmed and the melting ice deposited a blanket 
of rich earth over most of the Midwest. 

By 12,000 B.C. the Calumet had been totally resculptured. 
A stationary glacial edge had deposited great quantities of 
earth, rubble, and boulders, forming a range of low, rolling 
hills running roughly east-west between Illinois and 
Michigan. Known today as the Valparaiso Moraine, these 
highlands and hills separate the Calumet from the wide 
marshes surrounding the Kankakee River and the fertile 
prairies further south. The melting glaciers also created a 
vast body of water to the north of the Calumet, known to 
geologists a Lake Chicago. Its surface was sixty feet above 
present-day Lake Michigan, and its original southern shore 
was the sandy ridge paralleling Route 30 that bisects Dyer 
and Schererville. This first, or Glenwood stage of Lake 
Chicago lasted but a short while. Around 11,000 B.C. the 
surface of Lake Chicago fell twenty feet, and central 
Munster became the shoreline. This second, or Calumet 
stage of Lake Chicago left an ancient beach, today, the 
sandy base of Ridge Road. Around 9000 B.C., Lake Chicago 
receded to present-day 169th Street in Hammond, creating 
its third, or Tolleston stage. Finally, sometime during the 
first century A.D., a final retrenchment occurred, and the 
modern Lake Michigan shoreline emerged, 580 feet above 
sea level. 

Munster was not well treated during these events. While 
resting on the bottom of that prehistoric lake, the future 
"Town of Integrity" received great quantities of mud and 
ooze, the source of the dense clay found throughout the 

Chicago area and still very evident to tho e who dig in 
gardens and pump out flooded basements. The Glenwood 
stage ridge blocked all southward water flow and the 
Calumet stage ridge blocked it to the north. A vast wetland, 
later named Cady Marsh, formed between the two and deter
mined the physical and human geography of Munster until a 
man-made canal (locally called a ditch) drained it early in the 
present century. On the northern boundary of Munster the 
Little Calumet River flowed sluggishly and unsurely between 
Riverdale in Illinoi and LaPorte County, Indiana. The 
"Little Cal" stayed within its oggy banks much of the time, 
but, overburdened by sudden thaw or torrential torms, it 
flooded its valley regularly. Only the Ridge itself wa 
habitable. Hardly a promising ite for a town, but one day 
the hand of man would improve Mother Nature's meager 
gifts. 

THE ATIVE AMERICAN AND THE 
COMING OF THE EUROPEA 

The Potawatomi occupied the outhern shore of Lake 
Michigan. Once they had lived far to the east in alliance with 
their Algonquian brothers, the Ottawa and the Chippewa. 
Centuries before the arrival of the European the 
Potawatomi, or "Keeper of the Council Fire," migrated 
westward, and eventually settled beyond the Great Lake . In 
the eventeenth century the rugged Sioux and other Great 
Plains tribes found Spanish hor e and metal weapons, and 
drove the Potawatomi back to the bores of the Great Lake , 
where they settled in dozens of small villages. 

Like other eastern tribes, the Potawatomi were relatively 
sedentary forest dwellers, farmers, and hunter . The men of 
the Calumet settlements hunted, fished, and trapped in a 
land of abundant waterfowl, large and small game, and 
limitle s fish. The women maintained rush floored fram~ 
and-skin lodge and tended crop of maize, beans, and 
quash. Wild rice, nuts, berries, and honey were taken from 

the mar hes and woods. The Potawatomi, fierce enough in 
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war, were hardly "wild Indians." They possessed a durable 
and successful culture, sophisticated folkways, and a strong 
ense of tribal unity. 

Several Potawatomi villages thrived in the Calumet, 
though few were occupied for long or even year round. 
Quests for game, rich soil, and defense compelled the 

American Indian to move frequently. Munster was between 
two major villages. One lay northward on the Grand 
Calumet River near the state line. The other was just west of 
present-day Dyer and south of Route 30. Until the middle 
years of the last century a half dozen such villages dotted 
Lake and Porter Counties. Most were summer encamp
ments, since the Potawatomi usually wintered to the 
"south" on defensible islands in the Kankakee Marshes. 

The patterns of Indian life were strongly shaped by the 
Region' many ridges, marshes, and rivers. Three major 
Indian "roads" passed through the area. Several villages 
thrived at different times where the Potawatomi Trail 
between Michigan and Illinois divided (at modern Lake 
Station). One branch paralleled the Little Calumet, the other 
followed the shore of Lake Michigan. Further south, the 
well-known Sauk Trail (Route 30 today) passed into Illinois. 
The discovery of Indian artifacts in Munster reveals that they 
also pa sed along the Calumet stage beach. 

Strangers entered the Potawatomi world after 1600. To the 
northeast, the French Canadians were planning a continental 
empire, and their mapmakers quickly catalogued explorers' 
reports of the Great Lakes county. Samuel de Champlain's 
1632 map shows he was unaware of Lake Michigan, but the 
Calumet was de cribed as the land of Les gens de feu, or Men 
of the Fire. 

)Yatura/ Featut~s Of 
The Calumet Re910n 
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Calumet is the French word for "pipe" or "reed," a 
reasonable name for a land of swamps and sloughs. But the 
Indian words Ko-ko-mik, Ken-o-mic, Kan-no-mo-konk, 
Kenno-mikau, Calamink, Calmic, and Callimink were also 
used to identify the area. In the mid-eighteenth century it was 
sometimes called Quadoche. the home of a now-vani hed 
tribe of Quadoche-Hurons or "Huron Potawatomi." 

During the last half of the seventeenth century Nicolet, 
Allouez, and Dablon explored the Calumet. In 1673 
Marquette traversed the Indiana dunes, probably camped on 
the site of the future Marquette Park in Gary, and passed 
into Illinois at Hegewisch. LaSalle's 1679 outpost on the St. 
Joseph River was not far from the Calumet. By 1700, as the 
cautious English first peered over the crests of the Appala
chians, the intrepid French had accurately mapped the Lac 
des Poutouatomi or the Lac des Illinois and the Checagu and 
Keatiki (Kankakee) Rivers. 

Coureurs du bois, trappers, and priests were frequent and 
welcome visitors among the Potawatomi, but these fur
trading "friends" also brought guns, pots, shiny aecora
tions, and territorial demands. The King of France gra
ciously "accepted" the Potawatorni as his subjects, and 
found employment for them. They soon developed an 
incredible propensity for joining the losing side in every war. 
Potawatorni helped Frenchmen fight the Senecas in the 1680s 
and the Chickasaws fifty years later. A French stockade, the 
so-called Petit Fort, was established in the dunes after 1750, 
and the king' s will became even more apparent. They helped 
destroy British General Braddock's forces in 1755. After the 
French and Indian War (1755-1763) the Potawatomi 
unwi ely joined Pontiac's doomed siege of British-held 
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Detroit. 
The French were not bad allies. They were few, usually 

traded fairly, and their intrusions on Potawatomi lif,e were 
tolerable. But the British annexation of Canada in 1763 
signalled the beginning of the end for Potawatomi culture. 
The aggressive Anglo-Americans were many, they hated 
Indians and forests with equal intensity, and they were 
particularly angry with those who had aided the "con
spirator" Pontiac. ''Long Knives" aplenty came over the 
mountains, armed with the ancient charters of Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, and Virginia, and laid claim to the lands of 
the Potawatomi. 

Ten years later the People of the Fire repeated their error 
by choosing the English over the Americans in the War of the 
Revolution, and were again badly burned. That war came to 
the Calumet in 1780. A party of irregulars, moving west after 
sacking FortS t. Joseph, was overtaken and mauled by angry 
English troops near Petit Fort in the Battle of the Dunes. The 
pivotal if exaggerated "conquest" of the Northwest by 
Virginian George Rogers Clark ended British hopes for an 
Indian preserve around the Great Lakes, and the future of 
the Potawatomi grew bleak. 

The new United States wasted no time. The lure of cheap 
land pulled tens of thousands of Americans westward, and 
entire Indian nations were simply engulfed. Their survival at 
stake, the now desperate Potawatomi again joined the 
eventual losers, first the doomed Tecumseh in 1810, then the 
British-Canadians during the War of 1812. 

The years after the War of 1812 ended Indian civilization 
in the Midwest. Indiana joined the Union in 1816, and the 
process of eliminating Indians and Indian land rights accel
erated. "Tr,eaties," little more than dishonest handshakes, 
quickly euchred the Potawatomi out of the new Hoosier 
state. Dependent on a federal dole or annuity after 1815, the 
Potawatomi of the Calumet first lost a northerly strip of land 
in the Treaty of Mississinewa (1828). Four years later the 
entire Region passed into white hands, except for a few 
thousand acres around Hobart given to Chief Leopold 
Pokagon's tribal remnants, and five hundred acres in 
present-day Gary for Chief Saganaw's followers. Poor 
Saganaw perhaps epitomized the last days of Potawatomi 
life in the Calumet. He was half-Irish, baptized a Christian, 
and educated in Catholic schools. In 1836, the survivors were 
driven beyond the Mississippi, eventually ending their "trail 
of tears" in Oklahoma. For decades a few returned each 
autumn to visit their former domain and offer sad prayers 
over ancestral graves. Then they came no more. 

Indian points collected by Neil Tanis from his farm, south of Ridge 
Road near Calumet A venue. 
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THE NATURAL HERITAGE 

The area around the ridge, Cady Marsh, and the Little 
Calumet was a wildlife paradise until the present century. 
Herds of deer haunted cornfields. Prowling lynx maintained 
honesty among farmers' dogs. Timber wolves preyed on 
sheep and kept wives and children indoors after dark. Little 
Calumet River muskrats were trapped by the thousands for 
their ten cent pelts. Raccoons became tasty stews and warm 
coats. Mink, squirrel, fox, rabbit, and skunk were abundant. 
Surprising quantities of fish were netted in the river. Huge 
turtles gave their all for soups. Snakes abounded in the 
swampy sections. Munster farm boys later held annual 
"snake drives," often killing four or five hundred, "and 
they were big fat fellows too," recalled Harry Eenigenberg. 

Even more amazing was Munster's bird population. Eagles, 
hawks, and owls probed the trees and ground for meals. 
Thousands of quail, prairie chickens, partridge, plover, and 
grouse thrived in dryer sections. Swans, geese, and cranes 
preferred the swamp. Until a ten day fire in October, 1871, 
destroyed most of their roosting areas, three million pigeons 
flew over Ridge Road every day during migrations in streams 
a mile wide. An early settler described them as "one contin
uous cloud." Today's robins, sparrows, grackles, starlings, 
and the like seem rather ordinary by comparison. 

MUNSTER AT MID CENTURY 

The Hoosier forests south of the meandering Kankakee 
were quickly levelled, the rich soil put to the plow, and 
communities were planted, grew, and became prosperous 
seemingly overnight. But isolated midst its marshlands, 
"Indiana's Last Frontier" followed a different destiny. 
Joseph Bailly, a French-American fur trader and storekeeper 
and the first European settler in the Region, arrived as late as 
1822. His "Baillytown" was established near the lake shore 
east of modern Gary six years after Indiana had joined the 
Union. But the oak openings and glades of Lake County 
were gradually opened to the world. The Fort Wayne-Fort 
Dearborn (Chicago) mail road passed through the Region 
after 1827. Five years later the Fort Dearborn-Detroit Road 
was opened. The farmer arrived and settled the highlands 
around Crown Point before 1840, and county government 
soon followed. By mid-century central Lake County was 
home for thousands of farmers, storekeepers, millers, and 
woodcutters serving railroads and the builders of booming 
Chicago. 

Stone tomahawk found by 1 ohn Haimbaugh in his parents' yard on 
Greenwood Avenue immediately south of Ridge Road. 
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In northern Lake County only a few way stations and 
taverns-some of the worst in the nation, according to the 
English traveler Harriet Martineau-existed in the wet and 
woody gloom. The planned "cities" of "Liverpool," "City 
West," and others failed to take root. Chicago civil engineer 
and speculator George W. Clark purchased large tracts of 
land in the future cities of East Chicago and Hammond, 
hoping to attract a spillover from Chicago. West of Oak 
Glen, the village of Hickory Bend (now Lansing and 
Glenwood respectively) prospered as a way station on the 
Chicag<>-Vincennes stage route. In the 1850's the railroads 
brought settlers to Tolleston, Whiting's Crossing, and 
Hessville, and carried Lake County crops and dairy products 
to profitable Chicago markets. 

The railroad depot at Maynard (roughly Calumet A venue 
and 45th Street today) was the only map reference within the 
boundaries of the future town of Munster. Cady Marsh and 
the unpredictable Little Calumet kept most people at a 
distance. Wild hay grew in a dryer area just south of the 
ridge, but otherwise, most of the townsite remained wet and 
unsettled. Ridge Road was one wagon wide, "one step 
beyond an Indian trail, sandy, and full of stumps." Then 
called the "Old Pike," it was often impassable in the winter. 
Sleet storms sometimes lowered the limbs of large trees along 
both sides of the road, closing it to all but the hardiest 
travellers. Wet periods created incredible ruts, and hard 
freezes preserved them until spring. Then as now it 
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connected Oak Glen-Lansing with "Highlands," as it was 
known until 1900. Its only intersection of note was at the 
"Old Highway," later Columbia Avenue, then the only local 
road to Chicago. Horses, carts, buggies, and herds of farm 
animals passed by in a steady stream, heading east, west, or 
north. The Dyer "road" was little more than a" field path" 
running south of the Ridge through a gate on the Stallbohm 
property. 

THE BRASS TAVERN-STALLBOHM'S INN 

The history of Munster's first structure is unclear. David 
Gibson, a member of a local family of hotel keepers, 
apparently built and operated an inn at the intersection of 
Ridge Road and the "Old Highway" between 1837 aod 1845. 
We know nothing of that "lost" building. In 1845 Allen 
Brass purchased it and the nearby acreage. Using timbers 
from Gibson's Inn, he built a large, rectangular, tw<>-story 
frame building on a limestone foundation. Vines covered the 
walls of his Brass Tavern in summer, softening its plain lines. 
A narrow buggy step-height porch ran along the north side. 
The downstairs, where the family lived, contained a bar, 
dining room, kitchen, one bedroom, and, to the rear, a 
woodshed containing a well and pump. Upstairs, six sleeping 
rooms opened onto a central sitting room. Heat was pr<>
vided by cast iron stoves; there were no fireplaces in the 
Brass Tavern. 
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The Brass Tavern-Stallbohm's Inn, circa 1900. Southeast comer of 
Ridge Road and Columbia Avenue. 

The Brass family had come from Illinois to Indiana in the 
mid-forties. The census of 1850 described Allen Brass as an 
innkeeper, aged 32, a native of New York, and possessor of 
real estate valued at one thousand dollars. The body of his 
wife Julia Watkins Brass (1818-1907) rests in Maplewood 
cemetery in Crown Point. She was the daughter of Revolu
tionary War veteran Oliver Watkins, and the Crown Point 
D.A.R. chapter is named in her honor. With Allen and Julia 
Brass lived their three children, Cecilia, Olive, and Oliver, 
Julia's brother Oliver S., his wife Sarah, her mother, Lucy, 
and Alice de Frees, a German-born hired girl. Small wonder 
that in 1850 Allen Brass left Julia in charge of the tavern and 
joined the California gold rush! 

The Brass tavern was successful. Located between Crown 
Point and Hohman House, its well-stocked bar served thirsty 
local residents and Chicago-bound travellers from Fort 
Wayne and Michigan for many years. 

In 1864 Brass returned to Illinois after selling the tavern, 
barns, sheds, outbuildings, and two hundred surrounding 
acres between the Little Calumet and Cady Marsh to Germal}-

Johann Stallbohm (1823-1899). 
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born Johann Friedrich Wilhelm tallbaum, later Stallbohm, 
(1823-1 99) for 5,000, and hi other acreage to Ira Dibble 
and Benjamin Hop ins. Stallbohm and hi wife, Wilhelmina 
Dorothea Magdalena Boettcher StaUbohm (born in Ger
many 1825 died in Munster, 1901) maintained the tavern a 
"Stalibohm'' Inn" or the "Green Hou e," with room for 
perhaps a dozen guests. It also contained a telegraph station, 
where the Region fir t learned of the death of President 
Lincoln. Mr . Stallbohm prepared the meal and Mr. 
Stallbohm served the day's favorate libations, including a 
wine pre ed from currants grown in Wilhelmina's garden 
across the road. Stallbohm also raised hay and oats for 
hor es and live tock, and hi ub tantial garden pro ided 
potatoe , corn, and other edible for gue and family. 

Busines at the Green Hou e began to fail in the middle 
nineties. ew highway , new modes of travel, and new ta tes 
were ending the age of the country inn. tallbohm, now in 
his seventie , closed the inn and retired, but maintained hi 
home there. 

The Stallbohm family never lo t contact with Munster. 
One son, Charles E., operated a farm just ea t of the inn for 
many years. His former home was still standing in 1982. 
Daughter Caroline, who had arrived in America with her 
parents as a two year old, became ecretary to noted author 
Henry Demare t Lloyd at the age of twenty. A friend of 
social worker Jane Addams, he died in 1914 after an 
interesting life of ervice and travel. Another daughter, 
Wilhelmina, married Hugo F. Kaske in 18 4 and moved to 
Minneapolis, but returned to Munster m 1905. The tavern 
burned to the ground in ovember, 1909. olive were lo t, 
and much furniture, including the piano, was aved and is 
preserved. The present house on the site wa built in 1909-10 
by the Kooy brothers. It is located slightly outh of the 
former inn, and is today the residence of John Stallbohm's 
granddaughter, Helen Kaske Bieker. 

THE ARRIVAL OF THE DUTCH 

The etherlands was a land of busy cities and proverbially 
hardworking people, but it was also the cene of much di£. 
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content in the 1 t century. R pid changes wrought by indu 
trial and a ricultural revolutions, hifting markets, popula
tion pres ur , high taxes, di i ion within the powerful tate 
church, and e calating land osts orely pres ed mall 
farmer . By 1 40 a teady transatlantic migration wa 
underway, driven, aid one church historian, by "corruption 
in life a well a in doctrine," and would Ia t until World 
War I. Many of the e sturdy folk found their way to the 
American midwe t, and everal "Wooden Shoe" communi
tie were planted around Lake Michigan. earby Low 
Prairie, later called South Holland, and High Prairie, later 
R eland, became Dutch-American truck farming center, 
ettled by immigrants from the country ide about Amsterdam 

and Rotterdam. By mid century young Kuyper, DeJongs, 
and Eenigenburg.s were growing up a daughter and ons of 
the midwest. 

The merican we tward movement accelerated after 1850, 
driving up Chicago-area land value . With ingular indepen
dence the Dutch pointed their cap ea tward toward the 
damp but fertile oil of the Calumet Region. Four year after 
hi arrival in the United State in 1849, Gerritt Eenigenburg 
purcha ed 160 acre in Oak Glen for less than a dollar an 
acre. By etherland standard it was a huge farm, and he 
wa oon joined by Annubul , Tons, Ooms, and other . 
lmiting letter to friend and family in the old country 
boa ted of low taxe , cheap land price , and rich oil. In 1 53 
the Broertje family of Alkrnar in orth Holland arrived in 
Oak Glen, and ettled down to rai e bumper crop of 
produce and children. Small Dutch ettlements followed in 
Highland, DeMotte, Ja per County, and, of cour e, 
Munster. The Netherlander were not numerous: in 1850 
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only fifty li ed in the Ho ier State. Even in 1910, the 
long, teady migration peaked, only 213 native-born Out h 
lived in the entire State of Indiana. 

Peter Jabaay, who later married Aartje erStee , ·a the 
fir t J ederlander to arrive in the Munster area. ettling in 
Ro eland in 1854, a year later he purcha ed farmland on the 
ridge between pre ent-day Jack on Street and the tate line. 
Hi letters to family and friend in Strijen, hi home village 
near Rotterdam in Zuid Holland, were well re eived, and hi 
parents, Dingeman and Gurtje Jabaay, hi brother Arie, 37, 
Arie's wife, Sarah Dekker Jabaay, and their on Fopp 
arrived in ew York City aboard the hip Mississippi on July 
5, 1855. 

That latter-day Mayflower al o delivered Antonie Bourn n 
(1797-1 65), hi wife Jannigje, 59, his daughter , ' ieltje nd 
her husband Eldert Monster, aged 40, and hi ons from a 
previou marriage, Jacob, 10, Antonie, 7 and four year 
Pieter. After inve ligating Chicago-area land price , Mon ter 
moved to the ridge with hi family and his in-law . Antonie 
never married, and died young. Jacob fir t clerked in a 
Chicago grocery store, then, at the age of eventeen, did 
construction work for the Eastern Illinois Railroad. He oon 
contracted mallpox, and returned to the family farm to 
recover his health. When the Civil War came, Jacob and hi 
friend Henry chrage enli ted in Co. K of the 30th Illinoi 
Infantry, and eventually marched to the ea with Sherman. 
In 1 67 he married Hendrika (later Henrietta) Van 1ynen, 
and together they produced thirteen children. In hi bu y life 
Jacob Munster wa an immigrant, store clerk, farmer, tore
keeper, town tru tee, chool board member, and road uper
visor. A contract post office or substation in a corner of his 
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Peter D. Jabaay, Munster' first Netherlander, and hi wife, Aartje. 

general store on Ridge Road ju t east of Calumet Avenue 
later gave the town its name. The family name had 
fortunately been anglicized sometime after 1860. 

Cornelius and Lena Klootwyk and their children, Peter, 
ellie, and Cornelius probably arrived on the same ship as 

the Jabaays and the Monsters. They settled on a farm bought 
from Ira 0. Dibble. Peter Klootwyk's store on Ridge Road 
was opened on a corner of hi father' farm in the 1870' , 
and gradually developed into a cia sic general store elling 
everything from hairpins to wooden shoes. It survived until 
the middle years of the pre ent century, when Peter's grand-
an, John Klootwyk, closed it. The building at 619 Ridge 

Road later became the Munster Meat Market, and in 1982 
housed several small businesses. 

Other Dutch settlers soon arrived. The Peter Kooy family 
came to Roseland in 1855. With no home, they lived in Pieter 
DeJong's barn for several week , and their son Gerbrand 
was born in that barn on September 5, 1855. By 1857 they 
too had moved to Munster, and were farming on land 
purchased from Peter Jabaay. Gerbrand Kooy and his 
brother became carpenters and home builders. Gerbrand 
was also considered a reputable water witch (not a hard job 
in Munster!), artist, violin maker, and coffin builder. 

The 1860 census listed fifty-four Munster re idents. They 
included seven Dutch-surnamed family groups, the Jabaays, 
Monsters (Antonie Bowman lived with them), Kooy , 
Klootwyks, Van Bodegravens, and Slykens. They lived on 

The Klootwyk General Store on Ridge Road. The family Jived on 
the right side, which was built oon after the family arrived in 
Munster. The store itself, on the left, was built about ten years later. 
This 1905 photograph shows Peter Klootwyk's children, Peter and 
Mary, on the porch. Lucky children: their father owned a penny 
candy counter! 
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Gerbrand and Mary (Schoon) Koo) . A to\lin father in man y.ay , 
Koo built many early home , found water for welb, helped 
organize the town in 1907, and helped hi y.. ife Mar rahe fourteen 
children. 

eight farms and were rai ing a total of eighteen children. 
Some of the town' diver ity wa alread) vi ible; li ing 
among the Dutch were the Hungarian Martin Forman, 
Samuel Schultze, a Sw1 , Peter Kraft, a German, a prink ling 
of ew Yorker (the Wilson family and widower Ira 0 . 
Dibble), ew Englander (Richard Kimball, late of Maine), 
and Michael Johnson and Benjamin Hopkin of Ohio. All 
except tavernkeeper Brass and carpenter Jacob Kats were 
farmers. 

The land along the ridge had been bought, old, and 
swapped in a bewildering array of transactions ince at lea t 
1840. Ira 0. Dibble bought thirty-six acre betY..een the river 
and the ridge on the east side from Alexander and Ruth 
McDonald in 1853 for forty dollar , and added an adjoining 
eventy-eight acre a year later. Widow Phoebe Wil on (who 

died in 1882) purcha ed forty acre from Dibble in 1855. Her 
on Chauncey, who later died in the Civil War, hi wife Julia 

Ann, and their children, Charle J ., Robert L., and France 
J.A., lived on eighty-nine acre purchased from Dibble in 
1857 for $515. In 1873 Phoebe Wilson bought more acreage 
from her granddaughter France and her hu band Horace E. 
Jame. 

Twenty-three etherlander familie lived in the Munster 
area in 1870. Only Stallbohm, Mr. Kats, and laborer 

Vienna Vander Molen Rietveld and children, tanding in front of 
her 1903 home, now demolished . Note the missing front step and 
free tanding gate. 
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Johanna Jabaay even in front of her home on :-;even Drive, now 
Harri on treel. Today the White Hen Pantry rand on the site. 

Corneliu White were not farmer . The total population
now much increased by familie with five, even, and even 
nine children-v. as over 125. Among the new re idents were 
Stoffel and Martha Vinke, and the familie Lint, Wagener, 
Van Kirk (via Ohio), and Pool. Two Prussians, William 
Schultze and Juliu Bohns, and a Mecklenburger, Charles 
Dinewall, also lived along the ridge. 

THE QUIET YEA 

Munster grew slowly during the years after the Civil War. 
The Stallbohrns in the center of" town," the Wilsons on the 
east ide, and the land-speculating widower Ira Dibble (who 
first boarded at Bras Tavern, and later bought a home on 
the site of the present monastery) coexisted happily among 
the " turdy and accumulative" Dutch community. 

The Dutch lived at first in clapboard shacks protected fran 
winter's bla ts by thick od banked again t the walls. But 
time and "Hollander" frugality saw the e simple structure 
replaced with more substantial farm houses and good fences. 
Within each enclosure was an assortment of large and small 
barns, sheds, hog pens, and chicken coops. Harry Eenigen
burg later recalled the farm paraphernalia of the day: 

an ax, grub hoe, ledge hammer and wedge , a breaking 
plo\1., one. cythe, grain cradle, one wheel Kirby mower, 
two wheel mower, a Kirby elfrake, a Buckeye mower, 
a grain flail, a tanning mill, two farm wagons, one light 
rig, one ingle buggy, one hay rake, two hay rack , one 
dog power churn . . . . 

Even the dogs worked on those nineteenth century farms! 
The first Dutch settlers grew field crops of hay, corn, and 

wheat, but cultivated smaller vegetable and flower gardens 
by the farm house. Growing local and South Chicago mar
kets soon led them back to truck farming, and by 1870, 
Dutch-style intensive agriculture was producing fine annual 
crop of cabbage, sweet corn, tomatoe , cauliflower, 
potatoe , par nip , and melons. Onions and onion sets 
became major items after the turn of the century. Grazing 
cattle wandered among wooded areas and pa ture . "Huge" 
and colorful mas es of flower enchanted passing traveller . 
Crops were harve ted by entire families, loaded onto pond
erou one- and two-ton wagons, and hauled to Hammond, 
Ea t Chicago, and South Chicago markets. It seemed an 
idyllic place to one visitor, impre sed b) Munster's bright 
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Peter and Mary Schoon, active church and community leaders. 
Peter died ju t a few months before the town wa incorporated. 

The Peter Schoon family . Standinl(: Alice (Bult) , Dirk, Corneliu . 
Mary (Dekker) . Seated: Peter, Lizzie (Vander Wall), imon, Katie 
(Molenaar) , Mary 

flowers and orderly fields, he described the area as a true 
"Happy Valley." 

As late as 1880 the population along the ridge was till 
mall, and with the exceptions of the Stallbohrns, a few 

laborer (mo tly young men), one railroad employee, 
"peddler" Bernard Swets and "general torekeepers" Peter 
Klootwyk and Jacob Munster, everyone farmed. Among 
those of Dutch descent, there were about as many native
born American citizens as immigrants. Agriculture remained 
the dominant way of life along the ridge as late as 1930. The 
Schoons, Kikkerts, DeBoers, Vander Wall , Jansens, 
Dekkers, Krooswyks, Bakker , Broertjes, and others over 
the years had arrived, bought land from earlier settlers or 
investor , and began farming. The community was much 
larger, yet little changed at the turn of the century. 

VILLAGE LIFE 

The Jabaays, Munsters, and Klootwyks had come to stay, 
and they readily became "Dutch-Americans." Their children 
were steadily and predictably "Americanized," a process 
powerfully depicted in Edna Ferber's prizewinning 1924 
novel of life on a Calumet-area farm, So Big. But the parents 
and many of the next generation maintained traditional folk
ways and the Dutch tongue until well into the present century. 
They wore traditional Dutch farm clothing, including the 
cheap, practical klompen, or wooden hoes, for many years 
in their "little bit of old Holland." 

Mo t maintained a conservative and traditional life tyle, 
centered on their farms, familie , and church. After the tum 
of the century some worked seasonally in the brick plant, but 
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The Mun ter family home on Ridge Road just a few tep from the 
\1un ter Store and pot office. Demolished 1n the early 1970's. 

the soil was ever their first interest. They crossed the rickety 
and railingless wooden bridge over the Little Calumet at 
Hohman Avenue to trade at their favorite store in High 
Prairie. Contact with the world at large came through the 
pages of Grondwet, a Dutch-language weekly published in 
Holland, Michigan. Young people visited baclk and forth, 
attended occasional parties at Stallbohm's and danced to the 
music of Mr. Wettering's "large and co tly" accordian. 
Wilhelmina Stallbohm, young Robert and Charle Wilson, 
Alice Seymour, former New Yor ers Frank and George Van 
Steenburg, and others even formed a dancing club, talked, 
ate, played games, and "made a gay time of it." 

Education was considered important. Children and adults 
seeking their "3-Rs" and Dutch immigrants learning the 
English language met in a one room North Township school
house on the north side of Ridge Road near present-day 
Greenwood Avenue. It was an unpainted and unpretentious 
frame structure with a steep roof and two windows. Inside 
were plastered walls, a blackboard "running all around," 
wid~planked floors and a log-burning iron stove. Students 
of assorted ages between six and nineteen perched on long, 
backless bench seats. School terms were six months; even so 
attendance \\as irregular, because farm needs came first. 

Munster's first teacher was farmer and justice of the peace 
Chauncey Wilson. When the Civil War began he joined the 
army, and his wife Julia Ann completed his teaching term. 
His daughter Frances became the teacher after he died in the 
war. Miss Mary D. Howe taught in the late sixties and, like 
most of the local teachers, boarded at Stallbohm's. Few 
stayed for more than a term or two. 

By 1870 or 1871 Munster's fertile soil was nurturing fertile 
families, and a larger one room schoolhouse was built across 
the road. The old building became a residence. Aher only a 
few years the new school was closed and dragged across the 
road to Stallbohm's property, to become a tool shed. An 
abandonded derelict for years, it was pushed over in 1924. Its 
successor was located on a half acre of land on the northeast 
corner of Ridge Road and Calumet Avenue purchased by the 
township from Jacob Munster for thirty dollar (after he 
refused their original offer of twenty-five dollars). A sub
stantial looking three room brick building was constructed in 
1875, and served as Munster's school until 1914. It then 
became· the town hall, and was demolished in 1920. 

THE DUTCH CHURCH 

Religion was as important in Munster Dutch life as family 
and farm. The intra-Calvinist struggles between the Nether-
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lands' tining tate church and the forbidden Christian 
Reformed Church had helped propel them over the ocean, 
yet they quickly formed American congregation of the. arne 
creed. The fir t local ettler attended all day en·ice in 
Roseland or South Holland, but oon tiring of long Sunday 
drives, twenty-five Lansing and Munster area families 
formed their own Dutch Reformed congregation in 1861. 
But tran atlantic theological di pute followed them to 
Lansing, and in 1 70 the entire congregation eceded, with 
the exception of Jacob and Hendrika Mun ter, who 
remained to protect the church's property from either the 
state or the rival denomination. The congregation prepared 
to form an American church without direct old country ties. 

In Augu t, 1870, Jan Vogel, Gerrit Eenigenburg, Adam 
Oorns, and a dozen others founded the True Holland 
Reformed Church, now part of the Christian Reformed 
Church in America and not to be confu ed with the Dutch 
Reformed Church, which became the Reformed Church in 
America. It was known for many years as the "Lansing" 
church, ince there was no Munster at that time. The congr~ 
gation met in the homes of Giel Swets and others for several 
years. Services were conducted by the Rev. Meinder , a 
moderator. In 1875 the congregation built its first church on 
Ridge Road near Hohman Avenue on an acre of land donated 
by Stoffel Vinke. The 24 1 by 36 1 frame building cost 
$401.98, including ten cents a day for coffee to keep the 
carpenters warm. A bell was brought from South Holland by 
Peter Klootwylk and installed in the belltower, which cost an 
extra $27.75. After the failure of several calls, the congr~ 
gation induced the Rev. Dirk MoUema to come to Munster 

Reverend Dirk Mollema, fir t minister of the Munster Chri tian 
Reformed Church, 1879-1882. 
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from Steamboat Rock, Iowa, in 1879. A year later Jake 
Schoon built a parsonage. 

The new church was the central element in Munster Dutch 
life until well into the twentieth century. It endured through 
many ministers, several generations of members and elders, 
repeated cultural conflicts, and two disastrous fires. In the 
early years, the moderator and the elders functioned as a 
local "court," using moral and social persuasion to settle 
differences within the congregation. In 1875 an elder was 
charged with failing to "rule his house well." Three years 
later a dispute between neighboring farmers over loose cattle 
in cultivated fields was settled in "friendly fellowship" with 
the sensible advice that" poor fences make poor neighbors." 
The inevitable argument over a lame horse sold to a church 
member occurred in 1884. To avoid civil court the consistory 
urged that the sale be cancelled, and the problem was settled 
amicably. The elders were also determined to maintain con
servative Dutch folkways, including a strictly observed 
Sabbath. One young man was caught riding a train on 
Sunday and reprimanded. Public confession of sin and 
repentance before the assembled congregation was encour
aged and practiced. By modern standards it was a strongly 
fundamentalist church. 

The church thrived in spite of constant angry resignations, 
grudging re-entries, and frequent avoidance of catechism 
classes by the young men. A five hundred dollar building 
expansion project made space for a growing concregation in 
1884. A year later the True Holland Christian Reformed 
Church was formally incorporated as the Holland Christian 
Reformed Church. 

The last years of the century brought steady increases in 
membership. When it reached seventy in 1892, the congrega
tion again voted to enlarge the building and the parsonage. 
In that same year youthful Reverend P. Van Vliet restored 
"tranquility" to a fractious congregation that had met 
without a minister since 1886. A secondhand organ was 
brought from South Holland by Elder John Meeter and 
donated to the church. John Eenigenburg and John Ooms 
became the church organists. Mike Vander Aa donated a bell 
from South Holland to the church. Voorzinger Cornelius 

Aaron Norton Hart (1816-1883) once owned most of Munster, and 
died trying to improve his lands. 
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The "new" Munster Christian Reformed Church building (1900). 
To pay for the frame building, members donated $1400 in cash, and 
the congregation borrowed $2000. 

Schoon conducted a young peoples' singing school after 1884 
which offered holiday concerts until disbanded in 1945. And 
a quarter acre cemetery site was purchased from Dirk 
Schoon around 1895. Deceased church members could be 
buried there for the modest fee of $1.50 for an adult and 75 
cents for a child. Others could share their soil by paying a 
doubled fee. In 1900 an entirely new and larger building was 
built, and on Sundays its seats were filled with new settlers 
from the old country and old ones from the Region. 

AARON NORTON HART: 
''GENTLEMAN DITCHDIGGER" 

In 1850 a federal act conveyed title to most of the govern
ment's "Swamp and Over-flowed lands" to the various 

Mary Dyer Hart. The town of Dyer was given her New England 
family's name. 
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tate . A tenth of the well over a million acre given to the 
State of Indiana in 1852 wa located in Lake County. The 
legi Iature immediately pa. ed an enabling act to encourage 
drainage and agnculture, and auctioned much of it off to 
eager buyers. Several speculators bought watery tracts in the 
Calumet area for between 75 cents and $1.25 an acre. One of 
these optimists was Aaron Hart, a native of Akron, Ohio, a 
former Philadelphia publisher and a Chicago realtor until 
the great fire of 1871 literally drove him from the city. 
Speculator Hart steadily purchased local "swampland " 
from 1854 until his death, ultimately amassing over twenty 
thousand acres. He owned mo t of outh Munster and 
ubstantial tracts in Crown Point, Lake Station, Dyer, and 

Schererville. In 1861 Hart moved hi wife, Martha Dyer 
Hart, and their four children to Hartsdale Farm, an 8,000 
acre estate on the southern edge of Cady Marsh. Forty Hart 
employee supervised herds of cattle, raised grain and 
vegetable crops, and harvested wild hay from the mar h for 
fodder, horse-collar stuffing, and packing material. The 
town of Dyer was later named in honor of hi wife's 
Massachusetts family. 

Local memoirists have described Aaron Hart as a "crank 
on ditches," a rustic who" loved to ditch." One recalled him 
riding about town in his one horse buggy, clad in overalls 
and a "plug hat." Those who av. him during his regular 
vi its to Stallbohm's Inn noted that he often carried a hoe for 
clearing ditch obstructions. Personal quirks aside (and 
overalls seem rea. onable clothing for ditch inspection tours), 
Hart wa in reality an educated gentleman, a former 
publisher, a prominent Chicago realtor until 1871, the 
substantial proprietor of Hartsdale Farm, and one of the 
primary developers of the Calumet Region. 

The rapid growth of Lake County's general population, 
the grow-th of the Dutch community in Munster, and the 
construction of several major railroad trunk lines near or 
through hi lands steadily increased the value of Hart's 
property. Swampland sold for five dollars an acre in 1870, 
rose eightfold in ten years, and reached sixty dollars as the 
century ended. For comparison, dry farmland along the 
Ridge was twenty-five dollars an acre in 1870 and an even 
hundred in 1900. 

Hart's route to wealth was clearly through drainage. Plum 
Creek joined Cady Marsh in Dyer, just north of Route 30. 
The waters of the marsh and adjoining" Lake George" were 
thirty feet above their outlet at the Little Calumet River, but 
flowed imperceptibly over a twelve mile route through the 
sand, mud, and vegetation of the marsh to North Creek, 
then to Thorn Creek, and finally, into the river. No river or 
valley had been carved by such lei urely percolation, and the 
lake-marsh complex had gradually stabilized over the centur
ies. One easy cut through the ridge forming the northern 
boundary of this vast slough would give its waters a short, 
direct, and steep path to the Little Calumet. 

Hart may have developed this scheme during the Civil War 
years. In 1862 the farmers between Thornton and "High
lands" united to dig the "Highland Big Ditch" through the 
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ridge. Immigrant from a nation world famou for it 
hydraulic engineering had little difficult · opening a canal 
through the sandy oil of the ridge. year later th ditch wa 
extended from Highland to Dyer. Little is known about the'e 
projects, but Hart rna · well have coordinated the effort. The 
fir t ditch through the ridge wa shallow, but afforded some 
relief from annual floods, partially drained Cady Marsh, and 
opened additional acreage to 1un ter farmers. 

Hart's later plan was to drain the entire mar'>h through a 
deep canal proo,:iding a twenty feet per mile gradient to the 
river. teady water flow would deepen the channel, and 
thou, ands of acre of rich, we ell-drained farmland would 
appear in Mr. Hart' ledger book. 

The project was carried out by locally recruited 
construction crew , u<;ing and boxes or scraper., pulled by 
team of oxen. Hart's employee were most likely the Dutch 
farmer of Munster and Highlands. By 18 3 water flow 
through the ridge had substantially increa ed and a project to 
traighten up meandering Plum Creek was under way. Late 

in the morning of January 12, I 83, Hart arrived to inspect 
the job, and apparently entered the ditch to as. bt his 
workers. He stood in the deep but narrow cut (it was ten to 
twelve feet deep, but only two feet v.ide at the bottom) 
pulling half-frozen clods of earth into the water. Without 
warning one side caved in, and a huge chunk struck Hart 
quare in the che t, illing him in tantly. 

Hart's ditch project v.as completed by his wife and 
children during the I 90' . ad) ~arsh gradually dried up, 
and farm , road , and eventually suburban developments 
appeared in its place. In 1929 Randall Burn' ditch 
transformed the Little Calumet into a peculiar, two-way 
river, with a high point near Wicker Park. Its eastern half 
flow-s into Lake Michigan at Burns' cut through the dunes, 
eventually reaching the Atlantic Ocean through the Great 
Lake and the St. Lawrence River. The we tern half flows 
through various man-made channel into the Illinois River, 
the Mississippi, and finally, into the Gulf of Mexico. Today 
Aaron Hart' Ditch, now dignified on the map<> as "Plum 
Creek," is a less-than-majestic continental divide! 

THE TURN OF THE CE TURY 

Munster still retained its rural heritage as the nineteenth 
century ended. Fifty families, all but a few of Dutch extrac
tion, were rai ing 140 children, farming along the ridge and 
on the lands to the south as Cady Marsh yielded good muck 
land to the plow. The only map reference to the area v.as still 
Maynard, where the Cincinnati, Chicago, and t. Louis 
Railroad, the Grand Trunk, and the Loui ville, New Albany 
and Chicago (later the Monon, now the Loutsville and 
Na hville) maintained depot. There the local population 
shipped and picked up its freight, there Uncle Harry boarded 
the train to visit hi Lafayette nephews and there a family 
could day-trip to distant, fabulou Chicago. But the town of 
Munster was still in the future. 
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THE NEW TOWN, 1900-1920 

Growth and expansion seemed to be everywhere during the 
first decade of the new century. Chicago's millions were 
steadily filtering into the southside wilderness; every day 
brought more people and the huge industries that employed 
them closer to the Calumet. Newborn Gary, then little more 
than sand and shacks, was clearly destined to become an 

industrial metropolis. Hammond's population growth was 
only temporarily stifled by the loss of its huge packing plant; 
its twenty thousand residents in 1910 (about the same popu
lation as Munster's in 1982), were also only the nucleus of a 
larger city. 

Ridge Road in 1911. John Swart's grocery wagon is about to pass the home of the principal of the Christian School, then the school, and 
finally, the Christian Reformed Church. 
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Th ew Town. 1 00-1920 

T BLI HI. H TOW ' 

The time h d arri ed to formally in orpo te 
orth Township hamlet alon the rid e. The proce wa 

initiated t a publi meetin in June, I 7. Th e pr ent 
agreed to proceed under the super i ion of election in pector 
Gerbrand Koo ·, Jacob Mun ter, and Chari E. tallbohm. 
A referendum on in orporation w held on June 15, and 

ith nearly every voter participating, the que tion rried, 76 
to 28. Probably m t of the ne ati e "ot were t b 
thrifty citizen oppo ed to th new taxe urely to folio . 
The inspe tor ne t engaged the ele ntly named Hammond 

ttorne LeGrand T. eyer to prepare the nece ary paper 
and u her them through the legalitie . On July I, 1907, the 
Lake Count Board of Commi ioner declared the Town of 

un ter to be duly incorporated. h Y.a then a communit) of 
orne five hundred oul , 7.5 quare mil , and 4,736 acre . 

The ney, to n wa divided into four Y.ard , and nomina
tion~ for town tru tee and other office were collected. An 
election wa cheduled for the Ia t da) in Jul . Kooy, 
Mun ter, and Stallbohm uper i ed the balloting and 
announced the "'inner . Jacob Bakker wa elected fir t ward 
tru tee, Peter Klootwyk, econd ward tru tee and board 
pre ident, John De rie , third w rd, and Fred Lange, fourth 
"'ard tru tee. Defeated ere John raay, Fred 1iller, and 
Dingeman A. Jab ay. Corneliu P. choon elected town 
clerk o-.er Peter Molenaar, and Garrett W. Jansen defeated 
Dingeman P. Jabaay for trea urer. 

The new official , according to town record , promi ed to 
upport the con titutions of the United State and the State 

of Indiana and to "imparcially" di charge their dutie . The 
durable C.P. Schoon certainly fulfilled hi obligation wi ely 
and well over the years. A Republican leader before 1907 and 

Corneliu 
e sor. organiler of the to"' n, 

Republican. 

Peter Klootwyk (I 
parent! • 1un ter' 
in 190. 
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mini~cule annual budget (excluding school co ts) of les than 
five thou and dollar . The $2900 treet and alley fund wa 
the largest item in the budget. Unavoidable expenditure for 
the new chool or the town hall seemed huge, but few wor
ried overmuch in that comfortable and optimi tic age. 

The town's new license fee were surprisingly high. 
Peddlers with a horse and wagon, usually "outsiders," were 
charged ten dollars a year or one dollar day. Use of a second 
hor e incurred an additional fee. Pack peddlers were charged 
five dollars annually or fifty cents a day. The town clerk 
retained twenty-five cents for each license sold. The town's 
everal saloon keepers were charged a handsome fifty dollar 

a year. 
In 1914 a Hammond church' plans to operate a cemetery 

in Munster prompted Mun ter' fir t zoning law. Worried 
about future property values, publk opinion, and gho ts, the 
tru tees ordained that the area for a quarter mile on either 
ide of Ridge Road was to be exclusively re idential. Ceme

terie , saloons, and "other noxious businesses" were flatly 
banned. Munster remained a nice town, providing one was 
neither thirsty nor dead! But the town board had established 
a durable policy of protecting property rights with strong 
zoning ordinances, still rare in an age of communities 
blighted with" trips," "slurb ," and" multi-use" areas. 

Elections u ually pitted rival slates of Dutch-Americans, 
leavened with an occasional Richter or McKee, against one 
another. Candidates ran as nominee of the Citizens Party, 
the People Party, or as independents, though most citizens 
voted Republican in state and national conte ts. Governing 
Munster was probably rather fun for tho e civic-minded 
agriculturalists, and they managed to keep things small, 
cheap, and efficient until the 1940's. 

THE NEW TOW , 1907-1920 

The new Town of Munster was little changed from the last 
years of the nineteenth century. Small farms now existed 
almo t to Fisher Avenue. Hart's Ditch had eliminated Cady 

ar h, and a 1910 plat map shows most of Hart's former 
wamp acreage in the name of Lucius Fisher and Harry S. 

Brown, a brace of speculators anticipating large and not so 
distant profits. In the meantime, much of their new and very 
rich soil was leased to local farmers for hay and grain crops. 

Northern Munster was divided into nearly eighty free
hold . The first and second generations had passed on or 
retired, and their multitudinous sons and grandsons now 
worked the soil on farms occasionally the size of garden 

plots. Four Kooy heir , for e. ample, tilled narrow strip 
running from the Ridge to the river, sandwi bed between the 
more substantial farms of Peter J abaay and Peter Klo"t • 
Munster's Stallbohrn and Ka ke familie till owned four 
ubstantial parcel of land. Over the year everal other 

German-named farm familie moved into the area. 
The 1910 census listed 543 Munster re idents. Ten year 

later the total had reached only six hundred, though the 
enthusiastic editor of the Lake County Times proclaimed in 
1910 that "Munster is booming." "Boom" i a relative 
word. In "bu y" 1913 house were still under construction 
for Harry Jabaay, Peter Tanis, Sr., Will Krooswyk, Andrew 
Krooswyk, and Bill Kraay, and Peter Molenaar was building 
a barn. That was a Munster-sized "boom." At the arne time 
the old Van Bodegraven home, a Civil War era tructure, 
was demolished, and the home of a "Ru sian family" in 
Maynard burned down in 1916. Only thirty·five homes were 
built in the entire town in the six decades between 1862 and 
1924. 

Sixty or seventy families lived in homes along the Ridge 
before World War I, amidst fields of potatoes, onions, 
parsnips, and flowers, "a picture lifted bodily out of old 
Holland itself." Two general stores and a few saloons on 
Ridge Road and on Columbia A venue constituted the 
"downtown." Two schoolhouses and a church, the larger 
public buildings of the community, were dwarfed by its 
barns. Oakwood Subdivision was platted in 1915, and 
everal homes were built on its dozen lots along Oakwood 

and Wilson Streets for younger Klootwyks, DeVries, and 
DeYoungs, but Munster was still very much a farm town in 
1920. 
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EAR lNG A LIVING, 1900-1920 

Farm life seemed steady and predicable during the first 
decades of the century, but major changes in crop produc
tion and marketing would soon affect local agricultural 
patterns. Farmer still plowed their fields in early spring, 
knocked their onion crate together every August, and sewed 
jute bags for potatoes and sugar beets during the winter. 
They worried as always about drought and rain, mid-harvest 
strikes by Koster's onion pickers, and corn borer infesta
tions. Wagon loads of manure still rattled across the bridges 
from Highland's cattle farms, en route to Munster's gardens 
and fields. But the requirements of Chicago's huge popula
tion and the proximity of railroads was powerfully, but prof
itably enmeshing Munster in a larger agricultural network. 

Crop marketing became easier after major buyers included 
Munster's farms on their rounds. They sought commercial 
quantities of sugar beets, onions, and potatoes, and Munster 

Harvesting onion ets on the Jansen farm, north of the ridge and 
west of the Monon tracks. 
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C.P. Schoon, a man outstanding in his field. 

farmers soon ordered Champion Potato Diggers from equi,~r 
ment salesman Peter Molenaar, Jr., who happily delivered 
wagon loads of them from the Hammond factory. Cabbage 
delivered to Libby, Me eill & Libby's "sauerkraut factory" 
in Highland brought nice returns. Herman Meeler bought 
countless wagon loads of fresh cucumbers and onions at his 
busy "pickle works" in Highland. For many years the 
farmers along the ridge maintained herds of beef and dairy 
cattle, and happily distributed the byproducts about their 
fields. The new lands to the south produced abundant crops 
of corn, wheat, and hay (the gasoline of the horse culture). 
Munster became a stop on the threshers' route, and in 
September or early October many machines could be seen 
harvesting the fields at once. 

Several farmers' organizations became active after 1900. 
The North Township Farmers Alliance attracted many 
Munster, Highland, and Hessville members in 1907. Five 
years later the North Township Agricultural Association met 
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regularly at the Munster schoolhouse, and by 1915 had 
become the North Township Agricultural and Literary 
Society. Many local farmers were members, including C.P. 
Schoon, Charles Stallbohm, and E.G. Schreiber. Purdue 
University ''experts" (a breed then held in some contempt) 
and county agents advised them about scientific farming at 
monthly meetings. Proud Dutch-American farmers in turn 
wondered if the agents were worth their pay, bragged of their 
phenomenal crop yields, complained about June floods, July 
droughts, and August rainstorms, debated cabbage growth, 
and returned home to spread more manure on their fields. 
And Ben Munster's pumpkin won a blue ribbon in the 1907 
county fair. 

The Munster business community was pretty small 
potatoes before 1920. Klootwyk's and Munster's general 
stores satisfied every day grocery, hardware, and dry goods 
customers, but for serious shopping one travelled "down
town" to State and Hohman Streets in Hammond. ''Bert" 
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McKee purchased Fred Lange's Columbia Avenue saloon in 
1910, and happily tended bar there until Prohibition dried 
the land. Egbert Aring opened a blacksmith shop-an essen
tial ervice to a farming community-in 1914, and took on a 
partner a year later. Carpenter Jake Kooy built homes for 
local folk during the teens. Unlicensed ice cream wagons 
slipped into town in warm weather, and were regularly 
chased away by the diligent marshal. A more legal bakery 
wagon route was also popular, and it was observed that a 
good piano tuner was hard to find. 

Seasonal employment often attracted local farmers 
seeking a few extra dollars. Cutting and hauling ice from 
local ponds offered cold weather exercise until mechanical 
refrigeration ended the business. C.P. Schoon assisted with a 

orth Township census for a 1907 county directory. Very 
few Munsterites worked full time elsewhere. Miss Winnie 
Schoon worked for the Champion Potato Machine Corpora
tion in Hammond. Corneliu Kikkert also worked in 
Hammond, then moved to New York to work for the Libby 
Company. 

Many local farmers seeking extra cash and young people saving 
money for their own farms worked at the brick plant for over a half 
century. 

THE BRICK PLANT 

A wide deposit of fine quality glacial "blue-rubber" clay 
lies under the soil of Munster and other towns along the 
southern shore of Lake Michigan. Relatively free of 
impurities, it is ideal for making so-called "Chicago 
common" bricks. At one time as many as a dozen "brick
yards" mined it, and the walls of most of the homes and 
many larger buildings of Chicago came from this source, 
including those designed by George Keck and Frank Lloyd 
Wright. 

In 1905 the National Brick Company purchased 160 acres 
at Maynard, built a kiln, and dug a claypit. Part of Munster 
went to Gary in 1909 when the plant sold eight hundred car
loads of black earth to the builder of the new steel city. Its 
first employee was Martin Bultje, an electrician who rose to 
become superintendent in 1946. In 1906 it employed 136 
workers, ninety-four of them common laborers. Munster 
farmers worked at the plant from the beginning. Only rarely 
did it operate continuously, and was often idle for months at 
a time. The plant remained closed for several years during 
the depression. Generally this suited the farmers, who 
usually sought only temporary employment for ready cash. 

Later operated by the American Brick Company, the brick 
plant was an inherently dirty operation. Before World War I 
it was fired by wood and coal, but switched to oil during the 
twenties. Imagine the air around a plant oil burner shooting 

a thirty foot flame at a million bricks in a kiln at 1800° for a 
day and a half! Yet it marked a considerable improvement 
over its wood and coal burning days. Even the ga fired kilns 
with filtered stacks of later years were only marginally 
cleaner. 

In 1946 over a hundred employees made five million bricks 
a month; sometimes they produced 300,000 bricks in a single 
day. For many years a huge dragline shovelled the soil aside 
and raised the clay, and electric carts carried it along a half 
mile railway to the brick forming machine. Business was 
good, if unpredictable, until the national building boom 
halted in the seventies, and the brick plant was shut down. 

Other problems had contributed to its demise. Built in a 
swampy wilderness with only a few farmers around, the 
brick plant was gradually surrounded by homes. The new 
suburbanites had little good to say about the homely plant 
near the intersection of Calumet, 45th, and Columbia that 
frequently filled their sky with grayish-blue smoke. The 
Region's toleration for noxious businesses declined rapidly 
after 1960. The air about the brick plant was in fact cleaner 
than ever before, but brickmaking is a smoky business, and 
the confrontations between environmentalists and business
men have probably permanently ended a six million dollars a 
year business in Munster. 

THE MU STER CHURCH, 1900-1920 
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Growth in the town's only congregation continued with 
the construction of the new church building in 1900. The old 
church was moved a few yards south to become a stable, 
which stood until1930. An impressive two story parsonage, 
modelled on the South Holland Christian Reformed Church 
parsonage, was erected in 1915. Until1906 the minister got 
about on a bicycle. Then a horse and buggy were purchased. 
The horse and buggy were traded for an automobile in 1916, 
and the oats and hay budget was rededicated to oil and gaso
line. The young people of the church purchased a new organ, 
and the elders decided to hire an "organ pumper." One 
member offered his services at twenty dollars per year, but 
lost the job to a sixteen dollar bidder. The Church's historian 
observed later that "extravagance here and throughout the 
existence of the congregation has never been a fault." 
Twelve dollars a year rented an unused church in Highland 
for the meetings of a young mens' society. They gradually 
attracted a large following from Highland and Munster's 
"east end." As a result thirty-eight families from the Mun
ster church became the congregation of a new Highland 
Christian Reformed Church in 1908. 

But all was not peace and brotherhood among the e 
faithful folk. The debate over language, a common occur
rence within Dutch-American and other immigrant groups, 
wracked the congregation for years. American-born younger 
people were openly unhappy with services held in the 
"Holland language," and steadily pressed traditionalists to 
accept English as the church's language. In 1911 the elders 
refused to allow H. Meeter, a "son of the congregation," to 
deliver a guest sermon in English on the grounds that "some 
of the brethren were not sufficiently familiar with the 
English speech and ... would be unable to enjoy the service 
. . . . " The traditionalists won the opening round, but the 
war between the generations continued. "It was often 
forgotten," wrote the church's historian, "that not the 
language but the principles for which a church stands is the 
paramount issue.'' 

World War I "hastened the Americanization process," 
and Dutch rather suddenly ceased to be a living language in 
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Munster, though the older folk never tired of their olemn 
and dignified .. Holland Psalms." In 1919 the council agreed 
to a lingui tic divi ion o the congregation. and fort 
English-speaking familie founded Mun ter' econd 
daughter church, the First Chri tian Reformed Church of 
Lansing. Even so the old tongue inevitably faded away in 
Munster, victim of time and the times. The congregation 
crossed the barrier as early as 1926, by voting to hold English 
ervices on alternating Sundays. Two year later a large 

majority agreed to hold all Sunday er ices in English. Dutch 
urvived thereafter in W edne day night meetings until 1939, 

then faded from a much changed "wooden shoe" church. 
"Who could have foreseen that the Holland would di appear 
so rapidly?" asked the anguished church historian. 

MODERN TIMES 
The urban world moved steadily clo er to Munster 

between 1910 and 1920. The town's population changed but 
little, but Hammond's population increased in the same 
period from 21,000 to 36,000. That burst of expansion 
brought people, opportunitie , and change ever clo er to the 
village on the ridge. Most townspeople saw no conflict 
between the new ideas of the times and their own social 
conservatism. In 1910 a New Jersey-based company was 
invited to erect wires" for the purpose of transmitting intelli
gence" by the town board, which shrewdly gave itself per
mission to string fire alarm and police department lines on 
the company's poles. ln 1915 the Chicago Telephone Com-

pany wa granted a franchi e to pro ide modernized ervice, 
and thereafter local calls ere made on pri ate, two, or four 
party lines. orthern Indiana Ga and Electric erected ne 
treet lamp , de pite vocal opp ition to both the ne ity of 

cutting down tree to make room for the p ts and future 
operating co ts. 

Electric power lines moved southward from Hammond, 
and Munster folk began staying up evening to read or talk. 
John Klootwyk electrified hi tore and installed an ic 
cream freezer in 1915. Jacob Kooy O'terwhe1med hi ife 
with an ele tric wa hing machine. Ga lin arrived in 1927, 
and the modern kitchen stove came to the ridge. "Rural 
delivery man" J o eph J. Mun ter carried mail along a forty 
mile route from the Hammond Po ·t Office to He ville, 
Munster, and nearby areas. In 1914 he drove a hor e and 
buggy; in April, 1916, Joe funster .. went modern," pur
chased a motorcycle, then bolted on a idecar, and finally 
lowered him elf into the front ·eat of a "Ford machine.,. 

Long and short distance travel was urprisingly ea y. 
Hor e , bicycles, and feet carried people around town readily 
enough. Both the Grand Trunk and the Monon maintained 
Munster depots, though one blew over in a torm in 
November, 1907, and the other burned in 1918. In Septem
ber, 1910, an interurban railroad franchi e was denied to the 
Indiana North We tern Traction Company, ba ed on the 
board's well-founded uspicion of the boomer behind the 
project. Hourly bu connection ""ith Hammond began five 
year later, and "downtown" was nearer. A private bu 

A rare sight: an automobile parked in front of the Kaske home, formerly Stallbohm' 
the right, is still standing. 
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OCIAL LIFE 

The finest brick home in town was built for Dirk and Dora Schoon 
by their cousins, the Kooy brothers. Pictured are Dora Schoon, 
center, with her daughter Mary and Jacoba. 

passed up and down the Ridge everal time a week, collect
ing customer for the Lion Store, later Kaufman and Wolrs, 
and still later, Goldblatt' , on Hohman Avenue. 

The automobile brought the world to Munster after 1905. 
Jacob Kooy and Peter Klootwy purchased the town's first 
automobile in 1909, but few others immediately followed 
their example. Ridge Road soon became a busy route. The 
Lake County Times observed in 1907 that when Munster 
roads were clear "a good run is sport," but also noted that 
"the farmers cannot see the fun of the run when they are 
continually lo ing chickens .... " Peter Molenaar, jr., lost a 
load of hay to an "automobili t" en route to Dyer in 1908. 
An observer counted a hundred cars an hour pas ing the 
once-peaceful Stallbohm's Corner a year later. Accidents 
became common, often involving fast automobiles or hell
bent motorcyclists and lumbering farm wagons. Neither the 
stolid Dutchman nor his horse were quite ready for the 
speeds of the twentieth century, and the town board estab
lished a speed limit of eight miles per hour on "pleasant, 
hady," Ridge Road in 1909. The marshal was directed to 

pay particular attention to Sunday drivers. 
Munster's dirt roads were quite adequate for horse-drawn 

buggies and farm wagons. Repair and maintenance involved 
little more than a seasonal scraping and levelling and an 
occasional oiling to keep the dust down in dry weather. One 
pass by a team pulling a large roller flattened winter snows. 
But fast automobiles and heavy trucks and buses with hard 
rubber tires quickly demolished road surfaces and the rickety 
bridges over Hart Ditch. The town rebuilt the bridge on 
Ridge Road in 1908, and for the first time in years wagons 
could "drive across without fear of going through the 
planks." The North Township poor fund kept dozens of 
men at work on Munster roads and ditches in those years. 
The "South" Bridge over Hart's Ditch was condemned and 
rebuilt in 1914, and the automobile age was becoming 
expensive. 

The tru tees reconstructed Ridge Road in 1911. The old 
narrow, dirt path was plowed, widened, graded, and heavily 
gravelled. Bicyclists complained about flying stones, but 
automobile driver were plea ed that the road had finally 
become moother than its sandy shoulders. Several local 
treets were constructed or improved to serve new residential 
ections. The Dyer Road, connecting Munster with the new 

Lincoln Highway (Route 30), wa moved and improved. 
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Munster was a typical small American village during the 
peaceful years. Shopping excursions to Hammond became 
ordinary occasion , though people talked for weeks about 
their trip to Chicago. Few missed the pilgrimage to the 
county fair at Crown Point in Augu t. Everyone enjoyed 
concerts by the thirty member Munster Community Band 
after it wa founded in 1902 by John J. Kraay. In 1915 
Munster' popular amusements were simple and traditional. 
The gentler pursuits included telling storie and jokes around 
the family dinner table (after the Bible reading), an 
impromptu foot or bicycle race, or a stroll to a friend' 
house. Annual Fourth of July picnics in Kraay's woods or 
Wicker's Grove brought hundreds of Dutch-Americans 
together after 1914 for a day of fun, food, and firecrackers. 
In 1930 nearly 6,000 came from churches all over the 
Calumet. 

Social and civic organizations flourished. The North 
Township Agricultural and Literary Society met at the 
schoolhouse to argue whether or not Mun ter should join the 
Hammond Sanitary District and other questions. (They voted 
two to one for outhouses and wells). A voters league was 

Students on the grounds of the first brick school, which closed in 
1915. Do you know who these children are? 

organized, and the Munster Commercial Club met monthly 
to debate issues, hear speaker , and listen to the music of the 
Community Band. 

Dating, automobiles, and the Saturday night movies were 
new phenomena. Before the twenties box socials frequently 
brought young people together in family homes in Saxony, 
Highland, or Lansing. Evenings usually consisted of 
dramatic readings, games, quartet singing, or just pleasant 
conversation. Quilting bees were popular among the girls. In 
1910 the "Misses Henderson, Wilson, and Minnie Kaske" 
attended a quilting party at Miss Eugenia Knotts' in 
Hammond. In 1913 the all-seeing editor of the Lake County 
Times reported that "Miss Herlitz and Beulah Brundige took 
a walk to Hammond Wednesday evening." In November the 
Munster Sewing Club, consi ting of the Misses Grace and 
Bessie Kamor, Lizzie and Mary Flym, Katie Pittlik, 
Henrietta Kooy, Tillie Postma, Lillian Welty, and Loui e 
and Helen Kaske,. met for an evening of charades and 
singing, and was duly noted in the press. The "Herem 
Club," six misses strong, hiked to Munster for a meeting at 
Miss Erna Kaske' in 1917. Boys practiced their traditional 
arts; they played baseball, rode bicycle , hunted rabbits in 
the fields, maintained trap lines for muskrats along the river 
bank, and fished for bluegills and bull heads. Halloween was 
prank time, and full quotas of gates were carried off and 
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The inscription on the west side of the Mun ter or Lanier School. 

outhouses tipped over. It was an innocent and charming age. 
Life was not entirely pleasant. The late twentieth century 

has nearly forgotten the epidemic disea es that once plagued 
mankind. Before 1920 r.he youth of the town endured fre
quent invasions of whooping cough, typhoid, carlet fever, 
measles, and even small pox. The influenza pandemic of 
1918 afflicted Munster for months. All school, churches, 
theatres, and other public meeting place were clo ed county
wide during October. Ninety pupils were absent daily from 
the Christian School in December, and the doors were 
temporarily clo ed. The "le ser" di eases al o brought 
misery, quarantines, disruptions, and occasionally death. 

CHOOL DAY 

Munster's educational system continued to function at an 
adequate level. Until1915 irs lone public school was till the 
three room brick building on the northeast corner of 
Calumet and Ridge. Miss Ruby Wilson of Crown Point 
taught in the "primary room." Miss Etta B. Henderson of 
Beloit, Wisconsin, presided over fifteen children in Room 3, 
and Mr. Henry Daugherty taught the higher grades, "as 
usual." Monthly salaries ranged in 1909 between Miss Wil
son's $57.50 and Mr. Daugherty's more substantial $85.00. 

The Munster School (Lanier School after 1950) in the twenties, 
howing the original facade and the 1928 outh w;ng. Another 

addition e. tended the building to the north in 1942 and covered the 
old front. 
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In member, 1 , the Town of 1unster a umed dire -
tion of the chool, ee ·ing increa ed local control and more 
economical operation . orth Township transferred the 
building, propert), and future ta: monies to the Munster 
town tru tee, who named Hugo Ka -ke, Peter Tani_, Sr., 
and Gerbrand Kooy to the new chool board. 

Large attendance at the Chri tian chool a half-mile we t 
on Ridge Road kept the tunster Publi School' enrollment 
quite mall before 1920. Lillie Vierk wa the entire 1912 
graduating cla ! In 1915 only forty tudent! Y.ere in daily 
attendance, and only tY. o graduated, Grace Kramer and 
Henry Boom tra. The graduate a year later were Loui e 
Kaske, Katie De. 1ik, and William Flym. The 1919 cla grey, 
to nine, all bearing Dutch urnames. Perhap fifty tudenrs 
at most were .in attendance at an} one time before 1920. 

FeY. of the teacher ' name are known. Turnover wa 
constant; in 1910 Mis Mary Herlitz wa principal and taught 
grade 6-8. Mi s Louise Carter taught grades 4-5, and Mi s 
Clara Mathie , grades 1-3. Mi s Hopp of Crown Point 
taught music. In 1912 Mary Herlitz wa still teaching, but the 
other had been replaced by Claudia Schreiber and 
Marguerite Geib. Anna Mae Dineen taught mu ic and draw
ing, and Lucy South Proudfoot taught "Phy ica1 Culture.'' 
Two years later the chool y,a divided into grades 1-4 and 
grades 4-8. In 1916 only four teacher were employed. 

The Munster Chri tian School, circa 1912. The four room structure 
stood beside the Chnsuan Reformed Church until 1942. 

The Munster chool was a olid but uninspiring looking 
"public school Gothic" structure. but educational succe 
was not rare. A few tudents regularly continued their tudie 
at Hammond High School. Albert and Cornelius Kooy com
pleted a six months course of study at Chicago Bu ine 
College. Munster students excelled in township reading con
tests in the year before the war. Helen Ka ke won fir t 
place--for the econd year running-in the 1916 Lake 
County contest at Crown Point. 

In late 1913 the school board decided to build a larger, 
more modern tructure. An architect wa engaged, plans 
were drawn, and during the ummer and fall of 1914 the 
brick walls of the new Munster School rose on a ten acre site 
on the outh ide of Ridge Road between Columbia and 
Calumet. It was formally dedicated on March 10, 1915, with 
speeches by County School Superintendent Frank F. 
Heighway and State Superintendent Charle A. Greathou e, 
songs, piano olo , and a tudent pantomime, "Columbia, 
the Gem of the Ocean." Eight grades now met in four class
rooms and shared a library and a mall auditorium. An 
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evening commercial chool met there betY.een 1917 and 1921; 
it fir t graduating cla included Kate DeMi , J o eph J. 
Mun ter, Mary Bolt, Elizabeth Tani , Arie and Simon Bult, 
Fred Broertjie, Jacob Van Til, and John Kloo ter. 

The new un ter School wa the town' only public edu
cational facility for over a third o a century. Renamed in 
honor of nineteenth century Indiana financier James Franklin 
D ughty Lanier in 1950 a part of a planned "indu triali t 
erie , " it gradually expanded with the town' need . A clo e 

look at the we t ide of the building clearly reveal it hi tory. 
In 192 a wing containing everal cla rooms and a gymna-
ium Y.a grafted onto the rear of the building. Another Y.ing 

""a added to the north ide, containing four cia room , a 
ixty eat ba ement auditonum, and everal maller rooms 

during 1941-42. Teacher at the Mun ter School thereafter 
taught grade 1- in twelve cla srooms and associated facil
ities. From 1951 to 1960 it wa the home of Munster Junior 
High chool (grade 7-9). Internal renovation in 1960 pro
vided a dozen cia srooms, a hop, a mu ic and art room, 
home economic and science laboratorie , and an auditorium 
for students in kindergarten through sixth grade. 

A 1957 Purdue Univer ity study recommended that the 
''marginal" forty year old building be abandoned in favor of 
a new facility, but mu hrooming population growth pre
vented that for year . In 1960 the new Wilbur right Junior 
High School opened and Lanier was renovated at a cost of 
S 100,000. Still an old fashioned, upright building, it erved 
its final years a one of Munster's four elementary schools. 

But the riting wa on the ~ails a ell a the de . By 197 
Lanier chool had become an antique in an age of ground
hugging, modular building . I enrollment hrank from 
nearly five hundred to 165 in I 9 0, a number easily a orn
modated by Ead and Elliott Schools. The co t of modern
ization wa deemed e ce ive, and the chool board retired 
the old lady at the age of ixty- five in 19 0. Lanier School 
tand empty in 1982, facing an uncertain future. 

TH HOOL 

Year of debate over religiou education and the preserva
tion of Dutch language and culture among the congregation 
of the Christian Reformed Church led to the establishment 
of the Christian School in 1906. A . chool board was formed 
from among the congregation, and a sturdy, one story block 
building with a bell tower wa raised just we t of the church 
during the pring and summer of I 907. 

Clas e began in the fall. A contemporary photograph 
hows a bearded, serious-looking young teacher-principal 
tanding amidst nearly forty children. Mr. A. Cleveringa was 

paid sixty dollars a month. A econd teacher, Miss Christina 
Knoll, was hired a year later and paid thirty-five dollars a 
month. Children arrived by hor ~drawn coach from 
Munster, Highland, and Lansing to learn their "3-Rs" in the 
Dutch tongue. Enrollment grew steadily, de pite constant 
teacher turnover. Between 1910 and 1917 the school board 

A clas room in the Chri tlan School in 1915. The teacher was John Tuls. General Grant ha 
choolhou. e clock i trictly regulation. 
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hired and lost three prin ip ls, tr. Tilm , r. mith, nd 
Mr. John Tuls. In the latter ·ear 124 tudents were taught in 
four cia room , and eight graduated. In 1919 four teacher 
were employed, and even Dutch youth ere gradu ted. 
Mo t were de tined for farm \\'Ork, but orne ontinued their 
education at the Chri tian High chool in Chicago. 

B) 1939 o er a hundred pupi ere in attend n e. 
ichola Yff wa the prin ipal, Mi a taught grade 1 

and 2, . 1i Bouwenkamp, grade 3, , 1i Jabaay, grade 4, 
Mis Hoekema, grade 5 and 6, and Mi Van Til, grade 7. 
The chool' 1940 graduation ceremony at the Lan ing 
Christian Reformed Church honored tv.ent •-t o tudents. 
The Ia t Munster Chri tian chool graduation ·a held tv. o 
year later, and the building a razed and repla ed by a 
parking loL But a new and much impro\ed hool building 
had been built on Randolph Street in Lan ing. It wa dedi
cated in Augu t, 1942, and opened for cia e a fev. week 
later. A joint venture of the Mun ter and Lansing churche . 
the Lansing Chri tian School till erve their children in 
19 2. 

THE GREAT W R, 1917-18 

The Fir t World War had little direct effect on the town. 
In Augu t, 1915, a troop of calvary pa ed through town, 
alarming man} who were convinced they were Germans. A 
year later a recruiting officer ca t hi net among Munster 
youth, with unknown re ults. The United State entered the 
war in 1917. Mun ter' s first volunteer wa Peter Schoon, on 
of C.P. Schoon. Choo ing to erve in the Coa t Artillery, 

choon was-naturally- ent to Fort Wayne for training. 
Ray Ka ke joined Company C, 26th Infantry, one of the 
earlie t American uni to go to Europe. Tv. o month after 
the v.ar began the draft board inducted even married men, 
among them Joe Mun ter, Peter Bult, Luke DeBoer, Oliver 
Kraay, Andrew Kroo wyk, and H. Veenstra, and three ingle 
men, Harry Jabaay, Erne t Stallbohm, and Albert Koo ·.A 
tales of heroi m in the trenche filled the local pres , other 
enlisted or were drafted during 1918. 

The home front v.a busy. A Munster Red Cro unit met 
at the chool during the war year to ew clothing and collect 
food for oldier and starving Europeans. The Munster 
church donated fund for religiou education in the godle 
front line . A community songfe t and thrift tamp ocial 
collected $14.50 in March, 1918. Mun ter ub tantially over-
ub cribed its a igned quota in everal Liberty and Victory 

bond campaigns. On ·ovember 11, 1918, Armi tice Day, the 
Munster Church congregation ignored the "flu" epidemic 
and a embled to give thank for the return of peace. 

D OF A. RA 

Mun ter ended the first two decade of the twentieth cen
tury unchanged, except for the incorporation of the town. 
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1 1920 

ional n p per referen e to life in the town refl ted 
continuing midw tern pattern . John ra y' "perfe tly 
run farm" wa prai ed b the Lake County Times in 1907. 
Lightnin tru Henr De. ti ·' barn in 1917, ·iltin a hor e 

nd le llin the tru ture. Olh er ' r old hi f rm in 
191 , mo ed to DeMotte, and en d 
continued to irritate tunst r f nner b 
to fruit and egetable nd hizzin a 
a ylum escapee wa found in J ke ndre ' b rn, content
edly munching oat. The "human hor e" ga\e Jake a wift 
kick, ate more • dran from a bu ket of v. ater, and v. ent 
to Jeep on all fours on a bed of tr v. . Fin lly the town 
mar hal wa ummoned to carr) the poor fellov. av. ·• 
lea in poor J a e to p nder the meanin of it all . 

. 1unster' population itne . ed the rri al of a fe ne 
fami1ie , often of German or Engli h e tra tion. The older 
children of the Out h founder retired and pa ed on, and 
thoroughly American farmer came to inherit the town. 
few abandoned the oil for job in n rb citie , and orne 
moved av.ay. But bu tling communiti on either ide o 
tov.n had doubled their p pulation , automobile were 
coming to and from e erywhere, and the bucoli era wa 
ending. Mun er wa de tined to become part of the a t 
urban-indu trial comple. nown a the Calumet Region. 

The Garrett Jansen family. eated, left to n ht: Ada, Mal), 
Garrett, and Peachie. Standm~: John, arah, HarT}. Ma ie, Peter, 
Minnie. and William. Garrett wa Mun ter' fi t trea urer and the 
tation agent for the onon Depot. Train ti et were old in the 

Jansen kitchen, ince the hou e v.a locat d ju t e t of the tra 

' 
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The C. P. Schoon family farmed on land south of the ridge and west of Calumet A venue. Pictured are Rose (Kingman), Susan, 
Kathryn (Zybell), C.P., and Hilda (Jabaay) seated. In back are Winnie, Peter, in World War I uniform, and Mary (Tanis) . 

The Dingeman A. Jabaay home, about 1899, at the corner of Ridge Road and Hohman Avenue. Standing to the rear are 
Dingeman and Ida Jabaay. In front of them are their children and their parents, Arie and Gertrude Jabaay. To the right are 
Albert and Jennie Flym and their on Clarence. 
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Between 1920 and 1940 the farm village of Munster 
gradually evolved into the uburban town of Mun ter. The 
1920 censu enumerated a shade over ix hundred re idents, a 
ri e of only eleven percent in ten year . A decade later 975 
were counted, for a ixty-one percent increase, but the 1940 
censu figure of 1751 indicated a tati tically urpri ing 
eighty percent growth. In the arne twenty year period 
Hammond' population grew from 36,000 to 70,000 and 
Highland's 1920 population of 542 roe to over 2,700. 

The twenty year change in the town's population wa rela
tively mall. Far more significant was the change in the nature 
of i population. In 1920 the " uburbanite" wa rare in a 
farm village; in 1940 mo t of the town' population made i 
living in the store , mills, and refinerie of East Chicago, 
Hammond, and Whiting. The face of Munster had changed. 
In 1940 Ridge Road was still lined with farm hou e , but 
among them were dozens of new uburban homes. ew re i
dential ections blo somed after 1935 on Hohman and 
Columbia Avenues, near Wic er Par , and along White Oa 
to the outh of the ridge. 

A 1936 WPA-sponsored urvey provided an accurate 
picture of Munster on the eve of" uburbaniz.ation." Of the 
306 home in town, 284 were ingle family residen e . The 
remainder consisted of a few duplexes and business- resi
dential structures. Half were mortgaged, and six in ten were 
owner occupied. Rents were typically between fifteen and 
twenty dollars a month. Mo t dwellings were valued at 
between $6,000 and $8,000. Few were vacant, ugge ting the 
popularity of li ing in Munster. Half of the town's re iden 
had lived there for over five year , indicating a relatively 
table population. Perhap till reflecting Munster' Dutch

agricultural heritage, its families-many exceeded eleven 
members-were the bigge t in the Calumet. And mo t people 
till owned iceboxes, rather than the more convenient but 

expensive refrigerator . 

LIFE ALO. G THE RIDGE 

Munster farm life changed teadily between the World 
Wars. Truck farming brought mo t re idents through the 
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twenties comfortably, but farm price became pitifull low 
after 1930. Meeter' and Libb ' Highland food proc ing 
plants clo ed, ending an old and profitable outlet for local 
cabbage, tomatoe , and corn. The pa ing of th Region' 
"hor e culture" made Muruter' traditional fertilizer rce 
and e pensive. The larger, well-capitalized, and more pro
gre ive farm on the outh ide of town became tough 
competitor in the marketplace. un ter' mall farmer till 
read their Purdue agricultural bulletins, attended farmer ' 
chools, paid for 011 te ts, and experimented with new eed 

varietie and crop , but e onomic realitie incre ingl 
favored the larger producer . 

Re tored pro perity, indu trial expan ion, and the 
impending war brought long awaited relief to local farmer 
after 1936. ew ubdivi ioru. attracted throng of well-heeled 
uburbanite to-be to the town on the ridge, and farmer 

began to exchange land for money. At fir t they old lots, 
then acreage, and finally, after offer from developer 
became irre i table, entire farm . 1any entered emi-retire-
ment, bu ying them elve with their hom and true 
gardens on corner of former farm. 

The third and fourth generation Dut h-Ameri n till 
retained much of their cultural cohe ion. Traditional family 
life continued on the farm ; the golden age when they 
proverbially " old their land for million " and retired en 
masse to Miami Beach had not quite arrived. ew paper 
reports eemed to indicate normality. Bart Huizen a won a 

ational Vegetable Grower A ociation potato judging 
contest in Chicago. Henry Harder' gladioli on fifteen blue 
ribbons and a gold cup at the 1939 Lake County fair. nd no 
one wa urpri ed that Ja ob Mun ter' grand on, i year 
old Billy Thrailkill, grew a remarkable e enteen pound 
cabbage. 

THE MU TER HOOL 
The Munster chool y tern changed little between 1920 

and 1940. The old building with i additions remained uf· 
ficient for the town' few hundred pupil . Curricular devel
opment amounted to little more than thee tabr hment of a 
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kindergarten. The addition of one or two year of high 
school was planned, but apparently not carried out. Sudden 
enrollment increa e in the late thirties gave notice of future 
e pan ion, but no one even dreamed of the vast educational 

tabli hment that would emerge a quarter century later. 
ctual enrollments for the twenties can only bee timated, 

ince the county uperintendent' s office reported only com
bined figure for the public and Chri tian chool . During 
the twentie Mun ter's total tudent population averaged 
around 300.335, with perhap half attending each chool. 
Enrollment in the public chool dipped sharply in the early 
thirtie , then recovered lightly, remained flat for several 
ear , then uddenly climbed to well over two hundred after 

1937. a a tream of ne\\ familie moved to Mun ter. 
School days were predictable, rather than exciting. In 

1921, a typical year, a new tate law required children to 
remain in school until the age of sixteen, modestly boo ting 
Mun ter student attendance at Hammond High School. Mi s 
D. Piepho taught the lower grade , Mr. HenryS. Daugherty, 
the intermediate grade , and Mr. Weathers, the upper 
grade . Mun ter tudents won a silver cup for their part in 
the North Township exhibit at the county fair. Seven stu
dents (five with Dutch urname) were graduated. In 1922 
the chool janitor was Ben Munster, and the school bus 
driver wa Luke DeBoer. Mrs. Hugo Kaske and twenty-five 
others organized a Parent-Teachers As ociation and started 
a long-lived hot lunch program. Food was picked, canned, 
donated, purcha ed, and erved by "volunteer mothers." 
Lunche were sold to the tudents for a few pennie . In 
1939-with no federal sub idy-lunch cost seven cents. 

lower right. 
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The Cia ·s of 1927 at the Munster Public School. Seated: Annabelle 
Mun ter, 1aurice Kraay, Miss Merle Stone, George McKee, and 
Frances Gill. Standing: Helen Jabaay, Harry Horton, Elizabeth 
Kir ch, John VanDerTuuk, and Susie Porte. 

Only one teacher, Mr. Daugherty, returned for the 
1923-24 school year. He was joined by William Arnett, Mrs. 
Florence H. Carter, and Louise Kaske. The four teachers in 
1925 were Miss Merle Stone, principal and grades seven and 
eight, Miss Hazel Holder, fifth and sixth grades, Miss 
Gertrude Cordua, third and fourth grades, and Miss Harp, 
first and second grades. Miss Stone used the library to reedu-

top hat, center right. The Munster Boy Scout troop stand at 
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cate mi creants with willow witche gathered by the 
purushee. A Lake County mu ic teacher led the inging once 
a week, a "day of infamy," recalled aurice Kraay, and an 
art teacher also called regularly. Eighth grader endured the 
"3-R's'' and Agriculture, nine of whom graduated in 1925: 
Gertrude Mills, Hazel Kooy, J a me Munster, Joe Gill, Peter 
Youngsma, Peter Po tma. Victor Schaler, Julius Jabaay, 
and Sam Hoekema. The Mun ter School wa still rather 
traditional, still teaching the de cendants of the Dutch immi
grants, and its student body still fit nicely in one building. 

The turbulent thirties brought little change. Kindergarten 
was first taught in 1935 as a demonstration project by aMi 
Cline, who had been sent from Indianapolis by the WPA at 
the request of Mrs. James Orr of the Home Bureau. A year 
later it became permanent. A $13,000 WPA grant land
scaped the chool grounds in 1936. For reasons unknown 
faculty turnover remained constant, even after 1930. Job 
were then rare enough to sugge t that teaching conditions in 
the Munster school were less than ideal. Wages were essen
tially at the country school level, which added little to teacher 
morale. Apparently the entire faculty of ix wa new during 
the 1932 school year. Only Eunice Van Steenburg returned a 
year later, and for the rest of the decade teachers and princi
pals came and went in a steady stream. Principal Arnett was 
replaced by J. Thomas Miller who was replaced by E. Perry 
Flick who was followed in 1940 by Ernest Elliott of Clinton, 
Indiana. The Munster school's enrollment was then 159. 
Graduating classes averaged around thirty. Another seventy
five from Munster attended public high schools in 
Hammond or elsewhere. 

WICKER PARK 

The opening of Wicker Park was a major event for the 
ridge communities. By the mid-twenties northern Lake 
County's population was nearing metropolitan size, and the 
growing need for park space and recreational areas was 
apparent. The land between the ridge and the river in 
Munster and Highland was an obvious choice. Most of it had 
been cleared and farmed, but everal areas were still heavily 
wooded. In 1923 John Kraay offered his strip of woods 
along the river to the Town of Munster for park use, 
providing other landowners would do the same. Neither they 
nor the town board felt any inclination to act, and Kraay's 
generous offer came to naught. 

By 1924, A. Murray Turner, a more determined park 
builder, had become interested in the land along the ridge. 
Turner was a tall Yankee businessman, dean of the local 
bankers, and the aggressive chairman of the Hammond park 
board. He proposed to create a major park between the ridge 
and the river. His acquisitive eye was on Mary Wicker's 153 
acre tract of wooded and open land, part of which was used 
by the Hammond Boy Scouts and known as "Camp Wicker," 
and the adjoining seventy-five acres owned by Herman 
Meeter, Gerrit Wiers, Mary Klootwyk, and others. Turner's 
plan was far too co tly for the ridge towns, and he wisely 
sought North Township sponsorship. 

The bu inessman was king in the twenties. Unchecked by 
modern regulations and red tape, he could move quickly 
when ready, and Turner was of that mold. Between 1925 and 
1927 he created the Patrons of Wicker Park, a committee of 
sixteen men willing to donate their time and loan their 
money, convinced the legislature to allow North Township to 
own and operate the park, and purchased the rapidly 
appreciating land for a bargain $200,000. A landscape archi
tect planned the park facilities, and contractors were soon 
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put to v. ork. Ju t a fev. month later Wicker Park patrons 
were driving their car on a paved roadway and happil} tor
menting them elves on a golf course, which opened in 1ay, 
1927, with Lawrence and Maurice Kraay caddying. Tenni 
cour , a football field, and a ba eball diamond were bu y, 
and park patrons could restore their goodwill in the nev. 
Wicker Park clubhou e. 

The formal dedication of Wicker Park a a memorial to 
the Region' war dead wa carried out by a committee of 
eight} drawn from every community in North Township. 
They went to Washington to invite Pre ident Coolidge to 
participate, and with the a sistance of the local congres man, 
induced Silent Cal to speak in the Calumet. 

June 14, 1927, was an e citing day along the ridge. Local 
busine men clo ed their door at noon. At 3:00 p.m. 
Pre idem and Mrs. Coolidge descended from their per onal 
railroad car in Ea t Chicago, entered Colonel Walter Rile ' 
Rolls Royce, and motored to Wicker park via Kennedy 
A venue. There he was welcomed by ten of thou and of 
good natured, cheering citizens. Squadron of army fighter 
plane roared overhead, 750 police officer kept order, and a 
hundred reporters scribbled frantically. The eight members 
of Munster Boy Scout Troop 33 stood at attention in full 
uniform. 

The Pre ident offered an appropriate patriotic addre , 
praised the people of the Calumet for converting "an unin
habited area of and and plain to a great industrial metrop
olis,'' and dedicated Wicker Park a a living memorial to the 
heroe of the "War to End Wars." He then reentered hi car, 
rode we tward along Ridge Road through Munster, then 
north to hi waiting train, and continued on to vacation in 
the Dakotas. It had been a grand occa ion, never forgotten 
by tho e who were at Wicker Park on Flag Day, 1927. 

Four months later F.H. Warman of Hammond completed 
the dedication on the 182 yard ninth hole, with Wicker Park's 
first hole-in-one. 

ORGANIZATION , 1920-1940 

The twenties were a remarkable time for that arch
American institution, the Chamber of Commerce. In count
less cities and towns it often determined the hape of com
mercial, civic, and ocial affair . Munster's tiny bu ine 
community formed one in May, 1925, at an open meeting 
chaired by William Terpstra. A month later the new Mun ter 
Chamber of Commerce invited the general public to di cu 
local problems and potential civic projects at its fir t 
meeting. Henry Daugherty presided over a newly organized 
Junior Chamber of Commerce two years later. In 1928 
almo t three hundreds gue ts attended the Chamber's annual 
dinner meeting at town hall. 

The Chamber, which seems to have been an open com
munity organization, focused its attention on town-related 
affairs, but it also participated in the county-wide good 
road movement. Munster repre entatives joined committee 
formed by Chambers from the larger citie , endor ed road 
improvements, assisted the nearly paralyzed North Town
ship Trustee's road construction program, and lobbied for 
increased highway taxes. 

In December, 1934, the Chamber fought the depression by 
sponsoring a "Community Dinner,'' prepared by the ladies 
of the Home Bureau. A hungry crowd of 750 demolished 
everything from the main cour e (Munster rabbit, then called 
"Hoover Hogs") to de ert. Mrs. William Harder recalled 
making cole slaw in wa h tub for the occa ion. A year later 
the Chamber issued a formal invitation to a econd and last 
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community fea tat the town hall. The menu for that occa-
ion featured rare delicacie , including five hundred pound 

of veni on, a north wood bear executed by a Chamber of 
Commerce hunting team, and everal other items. Practically 
the entire population of Munster assembled to devour every 
scrap. 

By the early thirtie everal other civic and social organiza
tions had appeared. A Young People Club sponsored barn 
dance in the town hall after 1933. Twenty-four girl 
founded the Jolly Juniors 4-H club in the same year. The 
durable Munster Home Bureau wa tarted by eighteen 
housewiv in 1932 at the home of Mrs. Martin Meeter. Over 
the year its members attended countless "extension 
lectures" on wallpapering, reupholstery, and the like, but 
they al o raised money and volunteered their time for 
Goodwill Industrie , helped develop Munster's first public 
kindergarten, and a i ted in the Munster School cafeteria. 
In 1943 the orgamzation changed its name to the Home 
Economic Association, in 1950 to the Home Demonstration 
Association, and in 1963, it became the Munster Extension 
Homemakers. 

Economic recovery and population growth contributed to 
the formation of everal clubs after 1935. Girl Scout troops 
became active in 1935. The Munster Town Band was revived 
in 1938. The Mun ter Fi h and Game A ociation built a log 
cabin for a 1940 ports show, ponsored a birdhouse 
construction contest for Munster youth, and raised pheasants 
to bol ter local upland hunting. Also in 1940 the Community 
Players pre ented their first play, Courage, to benefit the 
PTA. Led by Homer Hitt, E. Lacy Gibson, and Herbert H. 
Montgomery, the group presented two plays in 1941. Oscar 
Wotrs hit Where But in America went on the boards in 
April, 1941, with the author in attendance. 

The Munster Lions Club was chartered in 1938. Its early 
membership of forty-one grew to an average of one hundred, 
and its ponsor hip o er the years of the Communit} Park, 
the Turkey Shoot, and the annual Pancake Breakfast, and 
numerous other important events and activities quickly made 
it Munster's premier service club. 

A somewhat different organization was the Detroit-based 
Sisters of Mercy, which opened Mt. Mercy Sanitarium in 
1927 on five acres of land purchased from the Ben Strong 
family. The Strong home was moved elsewhere to become an 
"old people's home" and a two story brick thirty bed 
ho pi tal was built on the site in 1928. The Sister ex tended 
help to "nervous ca es" and victims of various addictions. 
Their proposal to build a 200 bed hospital in 1940 drew local 
opposition and footdragging from the town board. In 1942 

One of two Girl Scout troops organized in Munster in 1935 .. Mrs. 
Ray Ferguson and Mrs. C.A. Anderson, wearing hats, were the 
troop leader . Their troop wa the fir t in the Hammond area to be 
fully uniformed. 
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Si ter There a Marie moved her taff and pro ram nd 
founded Our Lady of Mercy Hospital in Dyer. 

HARD TIM 

The depression was less difficult for the people of Munster 
than for the stricken populations of the industrial citie to 
the north. Con ervative and individualistic Munsterite 
considered "relier• the last stop before the graveyard, and 
few appeared at the to\\ n hip trustee's office to take the 
pauper's oath and receive assistance. But many were qualified. 
When a 1932 diptheria epidemic worked its way through the 
school population, antitoxin injections were ordered, and the 
town was forced to pay for many of the shots. A Red Cross 
room in town hall quietly distributed clothing and other 
essential every Thur day afternoon for several years. A 
Munster Poor Relief Board also assisted the needy after 
October, 1932. PTA mothers filled school children with 
many a caldron of hot soup during tho e year . 

Cash was scarce indeed, e pecially after nearly every bank 
in Northwest Indiana closed its doors during 1931 and 1932. 
The brick plant, which had often employed as many as fifty 
local men during the busy twenties, closed in 1931, and 
remained so until late 1935, when it reopened with barely 
enough orders for two months work. Mo t survived on self 
reliance, barter, and the products of their own soil. Indeed, 
Munster voters even asked Hoover to serve a second term in 
1932, and endorsed Republican Alf Landon, 343 to 189, four 
years later. Old habits die hard. 

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 

In the mid-thirties Munster's business community was the 
mallest of any town of similar ize in the Region. Klootwyk's 

(which remained open until the fifties) and Munster's 
increasingly old fashioned stores remained open, still 
favored spots for local farmers to gather on a Saturday 
evening to examine the state of the universe. In the decade 
and a half after 1920 several other small businesses came and 
went. The automobiJ .. age encouraged blacksmith Dick 
Muzzal to move with the times, and in 1921 he opened the 
town's first garage, on Ridge Road. A few years later a 
competitor opened on the corner of Ridge and Calumet, and 
Sam Hoekema's "oil station" opened in 1932. 

Angelus Trakis operated an ice cream stand until 1927. 
Maurice "Mace" Allen operated Mace's Barbecue on the 
corner of Ridge and Calumet for many years after opening in 

Martin Jabaay opened his barbershop in 1928 on a corner of hi 
father's and grandfather's farm, and it remains open in 1982. 
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Ma e' Bar-B-Q at the corner of Ridge and Calumet, 
could drin ·, dine, and pia_ the ho 

the mid-twentie . McFarland Lumber Company of Griffith 
built a lumber and coal yard at the " and pit" (then the 
unofficial town dump) on Ridge Road by the Monon track . 
In 1928 it was purcha ed by Fred Papke of Gary, who 
renamed it the Munster Lumber Company. In 1954 it was 
old to Thoma Petso, and by 1982 it had become a thriving 

corporate enterpri e. 
Many plea ant evenings were pa ed at the Ridge Road 

Roller Rink ju t we t of Calumet Avenue, operated in the 
twentie by Mr. and Mr . John G. He terman, paren of 
marathon queen Florence He terman, holder of the Ladie 
World Endurance Record (thirty-three non- top hour on 
roller skate'). Her skating partner in the conte t of 1928 wa 
Charle Ogborn, the men' world record holder. The rink 
clo ed in the early thirtie , and wa demoli hed in 193 7. 
After a kating party one could nack at Prang' Delicate· en 
on Ridge Road between Hohman and Fore t or have a uit 
re tored at Davis Cleaner aero the street. 

Another "bu ine " that operated in Munster during the 
early twentie was not so pleasant. Near the southwest corner 
of Ridge and Calumet in a small cop e wa an "old shanty." 
Inside wa "one of the fine t gambling dens and gang ter 
hangouts that ha been uncovered in Lake County in years." 
Rough looking from the outside, the interior appeared 
elaborate to tho e who got pa t the doorkeeper by 
announcing they were "friend of Nick." Player could 
choose among roulette, a dice game, or poker for up to a 
dozen in a eparate room. The Lake County Times reporter 
who inve tigated the place wa mo t impres ed after hi visit, 
but clo ed hi column with the question, "How about it Mr. 

heriff?" 

FORD FIELD 

Henry Ford tried to remanufacture Munster between 
1926 and 1930. Americans had gone airplane crazy, and Ford 
was leading the pack. MilJions of his flivver were rattling 
down the nation' highway , and the kie were growing 
noi y with tinny looking but erviceable Ford Trimotor 
pa enger plane . In 1926 Ford' men were planning a cheap, 
eighty-fi ·e mile an hour, "flying flivver" for the rna 
market. 

To advance hi projects, in 1926 Ford purcha ed everal 
hundred acres in Munster and four hundred more in Lansing 
for perhap a million dollar . The site lay between Burnham 
Avenue and Calumet Avenue. Its northern and outhern 
boundarie were 45th Street and D er. Ford planned a 
combined international airport, worldwide parts terminal, 
and a huge airplane manufacturing comple for the site. It 
would transform the leepy town of Mun ter, aid the Lake 
County Times, into a world famous "Ford Aeroplane City." 
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Population would d uble and triple o ernight. Hammond 
would be orne a metropoli . Within three ea Ford 
expected to have ten thou and men manufacturing airplane , 
tran hippin mountains of automobile part between hi 
new Hege i h plant and the world, and en i in a major 
airport ith nation 'de rail nd hi hwa conne tion . 

Ford' emplo e began pr icall by lea in much of hi 
Mun ter acrea e to I al farmer for planting in timothy and 
hay to build the firm od then required for a landing field. 
W orkmcn constructed hangar and warehou e and dug 
drainage ditche . B late 1927 Ford irport wa bu ·, and 
pr agents made it eem even bu ier. Local reporte 
ecstaticall interviewed the .. bad man" and the "pretty 
lad·," alta e Beery and 1ary Pi kford, after the· landed, 
en route to the fabled "coa t." 'ew paper a un 
regularly boo ted Mun. ter' opulent future, and real e tate 
men miled knowing! ·. 

It wa not to be. The depre ion ended Ford' grand 
Munster airport cheme. Hi field were farmed for man · 
year , and finally were old. mall private airport, on e the 
nucleu of Ford's Aeroplane City, omehow urvi ed the 
po t war building boom and wa purcha ed by the Village of 
Lansing in the eventie . Mun ter had either enjo ed a 
narrow escape or, perhap , avoided its destin ·. 

8 I THE HARD YE 
The depre ion at o tifled other bu ine development 

after 1930. The 1936 WPA urvey li ted one general tore, 
two grocerie , Martin Jabaay' Barber hop (Munster' 
oldest bu ine concern in 19 2), two re tau rant , and 
everal ervice tation . Carl pi tier opened a touri t camp in 

1932 in the wood on the ridge ju t east of Calumet venue 
to attract Chicago World' Fair-bound traveller , and later, 
without ucce , ought town board approval for a trailer 
court. 

A better time returned, old store e panded and new 
one opened in everal locations. By 1940 John Klootwyk 
had added a new line of hardware to the crowded helve o 
hi general tore. Phillip churinga' grocery wa operating 
at 815 Ridge Road in the building that formerly hou ed 
Munster's store. There he old coffee at three pound for 
thirty-nine cents, rump roa t for nineteen cents a pound, and 
kept the town's po t office through a window awed in a 
plywood heet at the rear of the tore. On White Oa Avenue 
the Dutch Bow I, later Harriet' , provided nack and 
undrie and Arthur Rehberg' new grocery erved Inde

pendence Park customer in a building now occupied by the 
Bellamy Insurance Agency. George A. Smith' Munster 
Market and Locker ervice opened in early 1941. The hungry 
could vi it Mr . Ida Becker' dinette or Mace' ever-bu 
Bar-B-Q. A fire in July, 1945, destroyed much of Mace' 
building, including the owner's vast collection of hunting 
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trophie . Th rebuilt Mace' later became "The Corner," 
which eventually hared it pace with a small liquor tore. 
The building wa torn down in 19 0 to make parking pace 
for DeLoc ' Liquor . For the nicer occa ion Mr. Mike 
Rocko ich' Ultra Moderne Tea Room, two door we t of 

orthcote A enue on the ridge, wa highly recommended. It 
"enjo ed a plendid reputation and nationY.ide recognition" 
and catered to ''fa hionable parti and luncheon .... " Th 
mart et u ually had their hair done at Helen Hopp' Beauty 

Salon, next door to Mr . May' Delicate en on Ridge near 
the tate line. 

The many farm tand along Ridge Road were an attrac
tive part of Mun ter retail activiti for many year . During 
the thirtie a half dozen were operated ea onally by Ben 
Mun ter, Peter Kikkert, Martin Boender, John \\ ieringa, 
and other . \\'alter "Bu ie" ill ran a large tand ju tea t 
of Calumet Avenue. John C. Hamacher' and H.W. Lentz' 
farm nur. erie al o old their products at road ide retail 
outlet . Town Board Pre ident Henry Harder's Ridge Road 
Garden ju t we t of Calumet A venue pre en ted a plendid 
election of gladiolu bulb , onion e , and pring planting . 

TOW GOV R 

The go erning of unster continued undi turbed until 
1935. Political que tion rarely roiled the quiet meeting of 
the town board. 

Local elections were dominated by the Dutch-dominated 
Citizen ' Party before 1930. Thereafter the People ' Party 
won many conte , and town offices v.ere increa ingly 
opened to non-Dutch and non-farmer candidate . Both 
partie eem to have been ca ual, loo ely defined factions or 
coalition . Town board pre ident and chool board member 
Henry J. Harder wa a pre man at the W.B. Conkey plant 
in Hammond and a greenhou e operator in Munster. Trustee 
Clair H. trackman was a chemi tat the Gra selli Chemical 
Work (later DuPont) in Ea t Chicago. Town clerk Henry 
Konef ky wa employed by the Belt Line Railroad. HenryS. 
Daugherty, Jr., held everal office, and was perhap 
a i ted b the pirit of hi grandfather, Jacob Munster. Half 

1r. Jabaa ' Barber hop, 1933. eated: Albert Flym, left, and 
Dingeman A. Jabaa , nght. Jabaa~ earned a dollar a month for 
han ing ad\erti ing mirror in the corner of hi hop. 
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of the town' of tcial after 1930 fit the ne-y. " burban" 
pattern. 

Mo t di agreement centered on what wa the best, u ually 
meaning the cheape t, way to accompli h thing that ere 
manife tly neces ary. Building a ne"' town hall in the face of 
con iderable public oppo ition required orne year . 
Attempts to provide the town with good drinking ater 
panned two decade . An expen i e legal ar again t anne -

ation by Hammond wa waged with little internal di agree-
ment. Town official gradually accepted e calating ervice, 
maintenance, and utility co ts a the price of life in a growing 
communit . 

Two interwar period of expansion, 1924-29 and 1936-40, 
brought Munster new citizen , a growing tax ba e, and 
una\oidable budget increa e . Building new and maintaining 
old treet grew more expen ive every year. Builder were 
u ually required to build treets and lay pipe within their 
developments, but the town paid dearly for everal major 
water and ewer projects. 

Maintenance and repair on the two bu y highway bi ect
ing the town were major e pen e before the mid-twentie . 
Local and long-distance traffic doubled and redoubled until 
the tate finally de ignated Calumet Avenue as State Route 
49 in 1923 and Ridge Road a Route 6 in 1924. By 1926 
traffic on Ridge Road (three thousand car daily and 6,500 
on Sunday) was half again larger then that on the transcon
tinental Lincoln Highway. The only road connecting 
Munster with the Lincoln Highway (Route 30) wa Calumet 
Avenue; the pre ent Route 41 ection outh of Ridge Road 
wa not completed until the late twentie . Traffic on Calumet 
Avenue wa thu very heavy. Munster still paid the co ts of 
patrolling the e road and maintaining cinder ide\\alk 
along their edge , but major reconstruction and repair 
e penses were thereafter the bu ine of the tate highway 
department. 

Construction of a new to\\ n hall wa the board' fir t 
priority in 1920. The existing town hall on the corner of 
Ridge and Calumet was the forty year old former Munster 

chool. Since 1915 the thrifty tru tee had tried without 
ucce to ell the old tructure for removal or demolition. 

Meanwhile citizens remonstrated against the project, endors
ing instead a two thou and dollar remodelling of the existing 
brick palace. Unmoved, the board searched out a wrecker 
who would pay for the privilege, and in 1920 the old chool 
was tripped of its fixtures and demoli hed. 

Gert and Martin Boender' Open Air Mar et, corner of Hohman 
venue and Ridge Road. In the hard day of the thirtie Boender 

old local cantaloupes at five for a quarter and imported bananas at 
three pound or eventeen cent . 
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Hamacher's Nursery. The First Federal Savings and Loan of East Chicago, Munster Branch, is on that ite in 19 2. ote the open fields to 
the north of the ridge in the thirties. 

The town board acted as its own contractor, advertising 
for bids on each and every separate element of its thirty 
thousand dollar, two story brick town halL By late 1920 the 
walls and roof had risen, windows were installed, and bids 
were being taken for shades and a furnace. The town board 
first met in its new structure on May 31, 1921. A week later a 
formal speech of dedication traced the town's history, 
defended the tax increase needed to pay for the town hall, 
and introduced the Munster Community Band, which played 
a soothing concert. 

Though the town fathers had temporarily abandoned their 
traditional closeness with money, they had made a sound and 
progressive investment. Offices on the first floor contributed 
to the orderly conduct of town business, but perhaps the 
large public meeting room on the second floor, Munster's 
community center for over a half century, wa more 
valuable. Its stage invited community theatre productions. 
Judge Hugo Kaske's traffic court met there regularly on less 
happy occasions. Citizens suffered its hard chairs for innum
erable public meetings, windy protests, and dry hearings. 
Civic and social groups held meetings and erved meals from 
a complete kitchen. Every organization in town from the 
American Legion to the Boy Scouts called it home at one 
time or another. 

In 1982 the sixty year old structure was replaced by a 
splendid, colonial-styled combined town hall, police depart
ment, and fire building on an eight acre campus. The old 
building, its bright pink awnings still flapping bravely, stands 
abandoned on its busy corner. 
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A EXATIO 

The City of Hammond kept an acquisitive eye on 1un ter 
for many years. Hammond officials-and mo t of its citizens 
-generally assumed that Munster and Highland, like 
Saxony, Hessville, and Robertsdale, would eventually join 
their growing city. Many were certain that Gary and 

Cornerstone of Munster' 
Calumet Avenue. 
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Munster' econd town hall, in u e 1921-1982. Pencil sketch by Barbara Meeker, 1982. 

Hammond alone would ultimately urvive. Hammond would 
pre umably devour Whiting and East Chicago; Gary would 
take Hobart, Griffith, and who knew what else. Hammond' 
rapid growth during the twentie brought thee ent to reality, 
a rumor of portending anne ations wept aero the 
Calumet. Munster' chief protection from Gary expansion
i ts may have been confusion: some of the Steel City's 
councilmen believed that Munster wa in Illinois. 

There were ound arguments for a Hammond-Munster 
merger in the twentie . Hammond was then the very model 
of a progre ive city, while Mun ter wa too poor to even 
build a much-needed water work , and depended on rather 
"quaint" fire and police departments. Hammond pro ided 

unster' hopping, public transportation, high chool, and 
utilitie . They hared the management of Wicker Park 
through North Township after 1927. And dozens of Munster 
familie had moved from Hammond and till worked there. 

The actual event carried overtones of Gilbert and Sullivan, 
or perhap Laurel and Hardy. Convinced that Gary wa 
about to annex everal nearby towns, Mayor Daniel Brown 
of Hammond launched a preemptive tri eon ovember 5, 
1925. He ordered the city attorney to forego his dinner hour 
to prepare an ordinance annexing Highland and Munster, 
while Hammond police corraled the city council for a 7:15 
p.m. meeting. Fifteen minute later the ordinance had flown 
through three reading , became "law," and Munster wa no 
more! The un u pecting Town of Highland disappeared five 
minutes later. Such peed and audacity are rarely een in local 
go ernment. 

Munster wa rather le than plea ed with the e event . 
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inety percent of the population of both ridge towns wanted 
no part of Hammond' high taxes and "di tant government." 
Hammond' honeyed promi e of abundant fre h water, 
improved police and fire protection, and other city improv~ 
ments fell flat. Mun ter forged an allian e with Highland 
and declared war on Hammond by filing a joint reman-
trance against annexation in circuit court. 

Three years and a flurry of legal maneuver later 
Munster' re i tance flagged. Further defections eroded its 
po ition even more during 1929. Hammond and Ea t 
Chicago inve tors quietly purcha ed Munster acreage, 
driving property value teadily upward. But the majority 
tuck to its guns, led by the widely re pected town trustee, 

Judge Jo eph G. Ibach. Munter was a farm town, he 
argued, and did not belong in the big city. Munster' wells 
gave "excellent" water, he insisted, and its police and 
"volley" firemen were just fine. Hi ob ervation that 
Hammond property owner paid 3.46 in taxe per hundred 
dollar valuation, while Munsterites paid a tidy $2.10, held 
many to their positions. 

Munster' attorney ' staying power won the war in 1932. 
Hammond, by then a city of bankrupt bu ine se , clo ed 
factories, and thou ands of unemployed worker , decided it 
had more than enough people and place , and called off its 
battle. The annexation que tion remained quie cent until the 
po twar boom of the late fortie . 

THE WATER WORK 

Pro iding potable water wa another problem lowly 
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olved by the to n board. Until the early t entie hou e
holder depended on private well , and problem "'ith uppl 
and purity ere constant. n open to ·n meeting endo ed 
the con truction of fifty thou nd dollar municipal ater 
y tern in 1923, and the bo rd ub equentl~ granted thirt 

year fran hi e to the 1un ter \\ ter Comp ny. The Ie of 
i percent bond prmided the town' contribution of 
17, and the rest came from the le of Water Compan 
tock. A well wa drilled into a deep rock "vein'' ju t b ·ond 

town hall, one already tapped by Thornton and Lan in , and 
pump and pipe followed. The water flowed in 1924. Two 
year later the toY. n decided to purch e the Water Com
pan}' toe and replace it with a fully municipal ater 
y tern. 

Unfortunately the well wa no great ucce , and horta e 
continued. In 1927 the tru tee heard H mmond 1ayor 
Adrian Tin ham propo e that 1un ter join hi city in a 
anitary di trict. A citizen committee Y.a formed to tudy 

the propo ition, including D.A. Jabaay, H.D. Rademaker, 
Hugo F. Ka ke, Garret Jong rna, and Andre\\ Kroo wyk, 
but no action ensured. In tead a econd "'ell Y.a drilled 
ou th of the ridge on the ea t ide of town in 1927, and a 

third, which wa a total failure, in 1932. 
Bad taste and hortage , e peciall during dry, Jay. n-

parching ummer , continued to plague un ter' y.;ater 
upply. ineteen un ucce ful te t well were drilled in 1934. 

A growing town and declining water upplie produced a 
cri i after 1936. The water problem wa throttling a ubur
ban boom that wa becoming profitable for both local 
busine men and farmer Y.ith land to ell. The olution wa 
obviou , and renewed negotiations with the City of 
Hammond ucceeded. In 1938 a contract was igned calling 
on Hammond to upply Munster with Lake Michigan water. 

Unfortunately, the 46,7 pumping tation and new 
water pipe were con iderably more than Mun ter could 
afford. The town wa. till experiencing a ca h flow problem 
and owed almo t fifty thou and dollar for its old Y.ater 
y tern. The ew Deal came to the re cue with a $20,700 

Public Work Admini tration grant. in re pon e to repeated 
reque t from the tru tee . A year later three million gallon 
a month of Lake Michigan Y.ater were flowing through a 
twelve inch main into Mun ter' ney. brick pumping tation 
on Calumet A venue north of Ridge Road, and by 1940 all
around town employee Jake De Mik had fini hed in tailing 
375 water meter . Town Mar hal Ed Bennett added the job 
of water Y.ork uperintendent to hi manifold dutie . 

H VI G THE 8 DGET 

The depre ion forced the tru tee to tighten their collec
tive belts, and in 1932 they handed the town's employee a 
ten percent alary cut, aving $623.50. Property value , 
a e ments, and tax C!Jllections ank by a third between 1930 
and 1935. Overall town expenditure Y.ere reduced from 
$35, to $25, in 1934, and another three thou and 
dollar wa lopped off in 1935. Town government, exclu ive 
of the chool, operated on an annual regular budget of ju t 
over five thou and dollar a year in the mid-thirtie , yet the 
tru tee omehow reduced it every year betY.een 1933 and 
1940. 

In January, 1932, the Farmer and Merchant Bank of 
Highland failed, taking with it $55,000 in town fund . ith 
the tO\\ n' credit at take, the tru tee actually a i ted in it 
liquidation by accepting the bank' mortgage and bond in 
place of their lo t money. Replacement fund were borrowed 
from a D ·er bank, and de pite hard time 1un ter managed 
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to honor i finan i I obli ti ns. 1 t of the I t mone 
"' gradually r oowered throu h the mana em nt nd ale of 
propert nd bond b · Peter T ni nd Henry Konef · . 

event . 
In 1934 the evil of the big city drew nigh a a bootlegger 

wa · di covered on ·'fa hionable Cre twood A venue.'' A fire 
had broken out in a ra e, and the wideaY.a e mar hal oon 
di co ered i our e: a ••mo ter till." The ille I ga tap 
on a IP CO line fuelling the operation a clo ed and the 
lady proprietor, her a ociate, and their utomobile "'ere 
hauled away, ending 1un ter' midnight di tillin indu tr . 
On a hay cutting e pedition in 1935 young John and ictor 
Kir ch di covered a trunk containing the legs of a murdered 
Chicago man near the brick plant, the ictim of hi mother
in-law. The bod h d been found a w earlier n r 

heffield. But th e ere colorful and i alated in ident ; 
Munster wa peaceful enough, and would retain i comfort
able way for at lea t another ten years. 

ccidents, on the other hand, occa ionally played larger 
role in Munster' daily life. In Jul , 19 5, even young 
people picking radi he on the Dyk tra farm we t o Calumet 
A venue were truck by lightning. No one died, but they 
would never forget that incident. Then on ·ebruary I I, 19 6, 
an automobile carrying PA worker Peter M ter {the 
meter reader), Corneliu VerB ek, Garret Vanderh , and 
John Kruit home from their road Y.Ork a truck b a train 
at the Maynard cro ing. All four died, leaving four wido 
and ixteen children. During the ne t fe wee the Chamber 
of Commerce coordmated a ucce ful drive to pro\ide 
fund for the de titute familie , and the church and the 
neighbor helped rai e the children over the year . And in 
1939, when Edy.;in Rivett fell from a caffold at ork and 
wa confined to t. Catherine' Ho pita) for e eral month , 
hi neighbor completed the painting o hi home. mall 
town life had its virtue . 

H M TER PL , 

The town developed a rna ter plan in 193 , and not an 
in tant too oon. Dozen of indi idual hom Y.ere alread 
under construction and everallarg "proje~ " were on the 
drawing board . n earlier ordinan e had defined the re i
dential dL trict along the Ridge, but by 193 develop men 
Y.ere being built to the north and outh in unzoned gricul-
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BRB IZATI 

Few new h me were built in Mun ter before 1925. But 
Hammond had become a bu tling and not- o- mall city; 
orne belie e i be t year ever were tho e between 1925 and 

19 0. t the arne time, how er, rna automobile O\\ner-
hip enabled employee of tee! mill and the gro\\ing refin

erie to li e b yond the '' moke and and di trict.'' Hammond 
realtor naturally encouraged that idea, and between 1925 
and 1929, 113 ne home were built in Mun ter. The 
improved Hohman A venue bridge induced mo t to locate in 
the northwe t orner of town. Few, if an , of the new re i
dent were farmer . 

everal companie were involved in the development of 
tun ter. G tlin, e ·n and Wei of Hammond hea ily 

adverti ed Broadmoor ubdi i ion in 1924. Located ju t 
outh of the unpredictable Little Calumet, Broadmoor wa 

planned to attract hundred of home buyer to its fre h air, 
large lo , and integral hopping di trict. Wicker Par Realty 
emerged with the new to\\ n hip park under the guidance of 

rei hton Belman, with fund provided b} A.M. Turner, 
W.C. Belman, and Hoi on and ing Realty Company. Its 
tract lay between the ridge and the river, we t of Hart Ditch 
and ea t of Oakwood, and wa re erved for more e pensive 
home . J.R. Brant advi ed per pe the uburbanite to build 
on hi property ou th of the ridge and "let the city's growth 
meet ou." . . Lewi Company of Chi ago launched 
Hollywood Manor on ten acre between Hohman and the 
Monon track in 192 . 

one of the e ubdivi ion were parti ularl u e ful. 
The depre ion halted the home building drive ju t as it had 
gathered team, and tall weed oon grew among the few 
hou e already built. Realtor went bro e or dormant, and 
land al were made onl in anticipation of a di tant and 
oetter tomorro . But the uburban eed had been planted in 
Mun ter; it required on! a watering of pro perity to grow. 
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1un ter "'a thereafter regarded by many particul rl · 
irable pia e to li e, ut a half de de ould pa be re 

anyone had enough money to build a home th re. 
Hu e teel and armament contrac re ived the Re ion' 

mill nd refineri after 1935. Fat order boo , n pro-
duct , and the ne\\ and aggre ive oil and t I 
union drove wage upward. The reco ery-minded 
Owner Loan Corporation and the Federal Hou ing dmin
i tration attracted mortgage fund . Mun ter, till three 
quarter farmland, \\a about to be invaded by contractor , 
ca h, nd co truction. 

Holly ood Manor \\a revived in 1935 b uburban R It 
o Hammond with ne home on i. of it 740 lo . By year' 
end twenty-ftve bric 1 ~ tor home \\ere occupied. In 
193 the Fred J . W bh Compan} purcha ed four hundred 
Hollywood Addition lot from uburban Realty and an led 
for home buyer with lo"' rate FHA guaranteed mortgage . 
Bene itting from utilit and treet improvement carried out 
in the twentie , owner built home in the $5, $7,500 
range. By late 1939 forty home were occupied, and the 
ho room-office on Hohman A enue at unny ide \\a bu y 
elling more Hammondite on their "Re tricted ubdhi ion 

for Particular people" and its low ( 45-$70) monthly pay
ment . The al o reborn Wic er ParkE tate Company' new 
Ridge Road office wa bu ily elling land in 1939 for the 
coru.truction of 7,5 to 16, home . Elly on Realty' 
Broadmoor ubdi i ion old eighty lots. The maller raay' 
Ridgewa Addition, located on twenty acre we t of White 
Oak A venue, wa platted for entire block of home tead , 
and a completed in 1943. 

A major Hammond Times article in late 1939 e pr ed 
amazement at Munster' expan ion. Three hundred home 
had been built in three year , and dozens more were under
way. Town Clerk-Trea urer Peter C. Tani wa even more 
impre ed with the 654, earmarked for nearl two 
hundred ne\\ and improved Munster homes during mid-
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, triple the 1939 Je-.,;el. The a erag v lue of th e hom 
4, 722, and dozen of 4 !h percent FHA p n ored mort

gage made much of it po ible. 

The lndependen e Par de,elopment planned to b 
the olo u of them all. It wa taned in 19 9 by th official 
ounding Indiana Hou ing A ociation, a compan owned 

b Chicago realtor L.B. Harris-then under federal inve ti
gation for hi Illinoi real e tate a ti ities-and Region 
lumberyard operator Leo Lippman. ter numerou co~ 
plain H rri old hi intere t in the company to Lippman in 
July, 1939, who ran it thereafter from headquarter on 
Hohman \enue in Hammond ·ith a ale office and model 
home on White Oak in Mun ter. Complain ·ere till fre-
quent, and apparently often ju tified. The company' name 
drew fire from the local bar a ociation, irate realtor , the 
Chamber of Commerce, and ultimately, from the Indiana 

ecretary of State. 1uch of it construction wor wa mar
ginal, in iting clo e crutiny from the tru te and the to\\n 
engineer, and the tree it built in Independen e Park were 
imply awful. 

Lippman' fir t propo al wa for a monster , 1unster 
development of four thou and or more home on a thou and 
acre , urrounding White Oak Avenue. Space wa to be 
re erved for enough chool , churche , and hopping area 
to er e a potential ten thou and re ideo . That i teen 
million dollar propo ition a urel more than enough in 
early 1939 to terrify town board pre ident Henry Harder. 

othing like that actually happened, but the time had 
arrived for low co t, rna produced homes for merican 
workmen, and Lippman wa ready to pro ide them. B> late 
1939 hi company wa elling 2,950 to $3, 00 home in 
Munster for a hundred dollar down (le twenty-five with 
coupon from the Hammond Times). Payments of onl 
rn enty- five dollar a month covered prin ipal, intere t, taxe , 
and insurance. Indiana Hou ing A ociation adverti emen 
urged pro pective buyer to "Drive Out Today," and the 
did. By 1ay, 1940, Independence Par· had become, accord
ing to Life, the mo t talked-about hou ing development in 
the nation. 

By mid-1940, 110 home were occupied and ixty more 
ere under con truction by 250 carpenter , roofer , 

plumber , and electrician . A thou and people pa ed 
through the model home every week, and by Augu t, Peter 
Tani wa inundated with application for building permit ; 
a many a five were filed in a ingle day. 

orld War II halted mo t home building in the United 
tates, but the Region' war-worker won hou ing prioritie , 

allowing the Independence Park project to continue 
unabated. Hundred moved into affordable home on 
Bunker Hill Drive, Revere Court, and other revolutionary 
addre e . Lippman' organization wa perhap a little rough 
and ready, but its row of clapboard cottage in Munster 
made a olid contribution to the American dream. 

homeowner ' group attra ted ninety- five percent of 
Independence Park' re iden in 1940. Originally called the 
Independence Park Community Club, it became the White 
Oak As ociation in 1966. It fir t purpo e wa to needle the 
town tru tee into paving White Oak venue, rebuilding 
lndependen e Park' already rutted gra-.,;eJ treet , pro iding 
ewer and treet light , and improving police and fire pro

tection, but it gradually became involved in ocial, recrea
tional, and ci ic activitie . 

Due were a nominal dollar per family to join and fift · 
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cent! a month thereafter. In 1943 th club pur h ed an 
unfini hed building on the ite of the burned ut lndi na 
Hou ing A ociation ale r m from a local con tru lion 
company, and forty familie worked together to complete it. 
Soon a Gtrl cout troop, a oung people' club, a unday 

hool and a <.:hurch, and other group \\ere meetin there 
regularly. A nearby playgr und and ba ball field wer 
popular. Friday night movie were well attended. quarter 
century later club member li ed in e ... raJ to n nd citie . 
When i building partiall} burned in 1961, the club rebuilt it 
for $10,000 in a month, thank to insurance, club fund , and 
a loan from a member. It thrive in 19 2. 

The village year were ending in 1939: a Hammond Tim 
headline announced that Mun ter' building boom "R T 
IT 1.1PORTA T B RB T 0 TH ID 0 
HAM MO. D." n indu triou Time reporter di co ered 
that it population had near! doubled in ten year , with 
mo t of the growth concentrated in the year after 1935. 
"Several plea ant ubdivi ion , " carefully re tri ted to 
·'better-than-avera e" home were incr a in unster' five 
hundred tructure almo t dail . Dozen more ere oc upied 
or under construction in ne re idential area north of the 
ridge along Cre t'hood, Ha\\thorne, orth ote and on 
Baring. Ea t Chicago and Hammond' thou an were on 
their way to the "lovely di trict a yet un ullied by fa tory 
moke and indu trial grime." 

Mun ter' new r ident 'here a broad mi of illed oil 
and teel or er , corporation e ecuti • profe ion I 
bu ine men. Clean air wa attracting them, but o w 
quiet, good zoning Ia\\ , low taxe , and a ound little govern
ment eeking "the greate t amount of happin in life ith 
the minimum o e pen e to tho e ho pay the 
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WAR AND PEACE, 1940-1950 

The forties completed the transformation of Munster from 
farm village to suburban municipality. At the end of the 
decade only one resident in twenty was employed within the 
town and the population had more than doubled, as two 
thousand newcomers joined the 1,751 Munster citizens of 
1940. Munster was then the fastest growing town in Lake 
County. 

Munster's history divides neatly in the forties into five 
years of war and five years of peace. Between 1940 and 1945, 
as part of a great complex of "defense plants," the town 
made ready for enemy bombing attacks by organizing its 
home front. In the "postwar" years between the Japanese 
surrender and the Korean "Police Action" Munster brushed 
its fear of hard times aside and grew as if there were no 
tomorrow. 

THE HOME FRONT, 1941-45 

Public interest in preparing defenses began early in 1942, 
sparked by a barrage of articles in the local press and radio 
announcements. A propaganda film graphically depicting 
the bombing of London was shown in May at the school 
gymnasium. The Munster Office of Civilian Defense (OCD) 
was organized by Town Board President Henry Harder and a 
council made up of four citizens, the town marshal, and the 
fire chief. Marshal Edward Bennett attended a five day FBI 
civil defense training school, and soon transformed his dozen 
deputies into auxiliary police officers. C.S. "Doc" Howat 
was appointed community training officer and given respon
sibility for OCD effectiveness among the townspeople. Chief 
Air Raid Warden E. Lacy Gibson trained dozens of wardens 
and assistant wardens and issued them official white helmets, 
arm bands, and flashlights. Dr. E.C. Hulett became chief 
emergency medical officer. 

These officials divided Munster into four "sections" and 
numerous "areas" and prepared for the worst. Each senior 
warden was assigned responsibility for fifty homes. To test 
OCD, regional practice blackouts were conducted under the 
direction of the army and Lake County OCD Director 
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Walter C. Mybeck in August, 1942, and June, 1943. All 
blackout curtains were ordered closed, and telephone use, 
smoking, and travel were banned for nearly an hour. Army 
planes circled over the Region as wardens patrolled the 
streets, seeking stray beams of light. Wardens' messages and 
reports were carried to sector headquarters by Boy Scout 
messengers. Hundreds of citizens were trained over the next 
three years in safety, emergency first aid, and fire fighting 
techniques. Classes in gas defense were taught by Munster 
resident and Standard Oil chemist W.B. Kaye. 

Munster women contributed much to the war effort 
through the OCD Women's Division, under the direction of 
Mrs. Nick Fagen. Women sector captains and block matrons 
were appointed to assist the wardens, maintain the OCD 
Information Center, and work in the offices of OCD 
coordinators and Marshal Bennett . Mrs. Alvin J. Schuler's 
salvage committee collected rubber, steel, paper, and other 
scarce materials. Mrs. Homer Hitt's OCD utrition 
Committee advised consumers to economize at home, can 
food early, plant victory gardens, and buy war bonds. Mrs. 
Hitt's group also carried out the traditional task of serving 
refreshments at OCD meetings. 

Women were sharply advised to avoid waste, restyle their 
old clothing (the 1943 hat style rather resembled an antique 
Dutch cap), and "prepare to sacrifice without excitement 
and without complaining." They collected a thousand 
dollars for the Hammond USO in 1942, gave blood, and 
studied home nursing. One such course held a "graduation 
ceremony" at the church, featuring a "tea table set in 
patriotic colors. . .centered with a first aid room in 
miniature. . . . " Munster members of the Hammond 
Women's Club sold war bonds. The Panhellenic Society 
sponsored benefit bridge parties and collected reading 
materials for servicemen. The Munster OCD Chorus was 
organized early in the war, and invited everyone over the age 
of twdve to sing along on Monday evenings in the sct)ool 
auditorium. 

In June, 1941, a Women's Red Cross Unit was organized 
under Hammond Red Cross auspices. Yarn and patterns 
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were distributed at the fir t meeting for homework, and four 
sewing machines whirred bu ily at town hall for year 
thereafter. By 1942 dozens of women were meeting at town 
hall. in the school auditorium, in the ba ement of the 
Christian Church, and at private home. to ew bed jacket , 
beanies. and bandages for servicemen. Cautioned to appear 
in clean wash dres es and hairnet , volunteer cut and folded 
tens of thousands of surgical dressings. They also collected 
funds for the Red Cross and assisted during blood collection 
drives. By mid-1943 nearly 250 Munster women, including 
most of the Fire Department Auxiliary, were involved in 
war-related Red Cross activities. 

School children played no small part in Munster's war 
effort. Classrooms competed for recognition in Defense 
Stamp and Bond sales contests. Led by Miss Ciesar' room, 
the children at Munster School collected three hundred 
dollars in March, 1942. A month later the title pa sed to Mrs. 
Nock's class and the school's total reached five hundred 
dollars. A 1943 bond rally presented a Boy Scout parade, 
two high chool bands and a one-hundred girl chorus. 
Admission to the February. 1944, Victory Concert was three 
ten-cent war stamps or one twenty-five cent stamp. That 
evening of instrumental and vocal solos, songs by the Girls 
Glee Club, and music by Mrs. Shrader's forty-four member 
school band raised nearly three thousand dollars for the war 
effort. 

Other groups and individuals also made solid 
contributions. Mrs. C.A. Anderson's Senior Girl Scout 
Troop sewed kit bags for servicemen on Thursday evenings 
during 1942. A boys dub sponsored by the Munster Lions 
Club met at town hall to build model airplanes for military 
identification classes. The 4-H girls and other young people 
joined the Victory Farm Volunteer Corps in 1944, and wore 
their official insignia proudly. They were later commended 
for their activities by the Lake County Truck Growers 

The mo ·t important wartime acm Jty of 
tun ter' youth v.as crap collecting. Hun red of boy and 

girl pulled their wagon and mall cart about to\\ n, 
ferreting out "tin" can , bundle of new paper • and rubber. 

1un ter' wanime recycling program provide a fine 
model for today' environmentali t . crap dri\ e ·ere 
underwav even before the United tate entered the war; 
admis io~ to the Mun ter Pan Swim at Wicker Park in July, 
1941, was one aluminum pan for a "fighter plane." Leather 
items were collected for the Order of Daughter o the 
Empire to refashion into flight jac ets. The campaign 
blo omed after Pearl Harbor. "Clean out your attic , 
basements and garages" "a the battle cry of the 1942 home 
front. Old automobile tire were ollected at lo al ·ervice 
stations, and a cent a pound went to upport the local OCD. 
Fats ( uppo edly for munition } v.ere rendered, trained, and 
poured into can for collection on the Ia t aturday of every 
month by the Girl Scouts or the Brownie . In October, 1942, 
they garnered 183 pound of fat for the war effort. Tin can 
were a taple collectible throughout the war. A si ·tant 
Scoutmaster Bill Hitt's Boy Scouts recycled a monthly 
average of twelve hundred pound . Old mail boxe , pot , 
and last year' licen e plates were avidly sought in 1943. The 
Scouts' late 1943 newspaper and magazine drive collected 
over even tons. Air raid wardens al o helped in the 
newspaper roundup by hauling bundle to their OCD ector 
Po t for removal by the "town truck." 

Pos ibly Munster' unsung hero of World War II wa the 
town garbage collector, Jake De Mik, who for three year 
also picked up and hauled hundreds of ton of metal and 
counties paper bundle and loaded them into freight car . 
His truck made constant rounds for u eable items at OCD 
Sector Posts, salvage depot , and street corners. Spotting tin 
cans in the garbage in 1943, De Mik sternly warned those 
citizens who were not .. cooperating with the war effort." 

A World War II Bond Parade, marching down Ridge Road, led by the Girl Scout and the Munster School Band. The year is not known. 
Munster's "orst fire: the burning of the Chri tian Reformed Church in January, 1952. Firemen were unable to ave the half-centur · old 
frame building. 
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Scrap drive director Pearl Schuler added that such wa te was 
"On-American." 

Rationing and shortages were daily realities "for the dura
tion." Share-the-ride programs and shift-change bus service, 
especially between East Chicago and Independence Park, 
gained popularity after gasoline rationing began in 1942. 
Ration books and "A" cards for display in automobile rear 
windows were issued by the teachers at Munster School only 
to those producing their license numbers and the serial 
numbers from four tires. Heating engineers lectured the 
community on fuel saving, home insulation, and furnace 
cleaning. 

Munster's population reached 3,584 in 1943, according to 
the number of food rationing books issued by the teachers. 
By then most of the essentials of life were controlled by 
federal decree. The Hammond Times advised consumers in 
late 1943 that chicken was plentiful and turkey was scarce, 
and children were overjoyed to learn that spinach, lettuce, 
and carrots were abundant. Coffee, sugar, and tires 
remained scarce throughout the war, and any rumor that 
local stores had cigarettes in stock created long lines. One 
sign of the time : burglars broke into the Munster Market in 
1942, ignored the cash register, and made off with twenty
eight dollars worth of beef. 

Munster's victory garden campaign was quite suc,cessful, 
particularly among the new suburbanites of Independence 
Park. "Food is ammunication-it will help win the war. So 
march to victory in your victory garden," announced the 
local newspaper. The Lions Club sponsored a gardening 
course early in 1943 and offered a town-wide plowing service 
under A. H. Bacon's direction. County Agent Lloyd Cutler 
encouraged eager Independence Park residents to plan their 
gardens carefully in February, 1943. The Community Club 
had already organized a Victory Garden Committee, and 
chairman Clarence Armstrong was busily registering 
prospective gardeners for plots in a seventeen acre field just 
west of Independence Park. Hundreds of well-tended 
gardens dotted the garden town of Munster in the war years 
of 1943, 1944, and 1945. 

OCD sponsored frequent war bond rallies during the war 
years, usually keyed to national campaigns. The events of 
October 10, 1942, were probably typical. The grand parade 
was ready on time, but was forced to wait until the town fire 
truck returned, decorations and all, from extinguishing two 
burning haystacks at Schreiber's Woods. The parade down 
Ridge Road, flag ceremony, cake walk, and band concert 
met every expectation, and substantial funds were raised for 
the war effort. The 1943 Munster bond rally collected an 
amazing eighty thousand dollars, an average of twenty-five 
dollars for every resident, and the Fourth War Bond Drive a 
year later surpassed that sum by ten thousand dollars. 

War-related activities controlled Munster's social life for 
five years. The Hammond Times printed any news sent by its 
Munster reporter ("Phone 343M") that supported the war 
effort, and after late 1941 mo t items were cast in a patriotic 
mold. Behind the defense facade, life continued at a normal 
pace. People still complained of dogs and chickens rooting 
about their gardens, the town board forbade hunting within 
Munster after December, 1942, and the Fish and Game 
Protective Association apparently abandoned field sports to 
root for a remarkably successful basketball team. Town 
board president and gladiolus grower Henry Harder's 
nationwide reputation was enhanced by reports of the 260 
varieties growing on his million-glad tarm on Ridge Road, 
and by his five first place awards at the 1941 national 
gladiolus show at Garfield Park Conservatory. In 1942 town 
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officials banned overnight street parking to "le sen the 
possibility of tires being stolen." The President's Birthday 
Box Social netted $13 7. 63 for the 1943 polio fund, and a new 
Community Chest annual drive was managed by the ever 
ready Home Bureau. These were the isolated, but ••ery 
normal events, floating through a sea of reports from the 
front, bond and blood drives, air raid drill , and frequent 
rallies and parades. 

The business community changed little during the war. 
Mills Brothers' Nursery on Ridge Road remained busy in 
spring and summer; Frank Warman sold his greenhouses to 
Hugh Fielder of Hammond, and late in 1942 Ernest Wellman 
purchased the service station in the center of town. Railway 
Express extended its not-so-tender services to Munster. One 
of the few new businesses to appear in those years was 
Sutter's Grocery, which opened its doors on the north side of 
Ridge Road near Calumet Avenue in 1944. Four years later 
Sutter's Super Market opened directly across the road, 
providing Munster with a modern grocery store. 

The last half of the forties brought only a few changes to 
the Munster business community. J.M. App of Hammond 
opened a drug store in July of 1945 on the corner of Ridge 
and Hohman. Peter Schoon moved his car agency from 
Hammond to Calumet Avenue just north of Ridge in 1948. 
By the late forties a new town trustees' policy was emerging, 
aimed at restricting Munster's many roadside produce 
stands. Several of these once traditional farm outlets had 
evolved into large, commercial open air markets, creating 
cluttered sidewalks and endless parking problems. Town 
Marshal Funk finally ordered a general clean up, hoping to 
end the "old problem of open air mark:ets that line Ridge 
Road." Munster's new majority had fussier standards. 

The draft created serious labor problems on Munster's 
larger farms; families on small farms pitched in and raised 
their crops alone. Nitrates were assigned new and explosive 
tasks, and fertilizer became scarce and expensive. That 
affected all local cropsmen. War needs and rising 
agricultural prices compelled farmers to somehow solve their 
problems and raise even larger crops. In early 1942 a 
hundred truck farmers of Munster, Highland, Griffith, and 
Ross Township formed the Vegetables for Victory and 
Vitamins Committee to encourage production and seek solu
tions for their war-induced problems. The "VVV Com
mittee" was mostly "Dutch-American farmers of 'green 
belt,' men as intrepid as the Dutch in the Netherlands East 
Indies who are poking stiff left jabs at the bared teeth of the 
J aps," said the Hammond Times, loyally. The VVV poked a 
barrage of jabs at state and federal labor agencies, at war 
plants that lured their workers away with huge salaries, and 
at short supplies of seeds, pesticides, and fertilizers. Draft 
deferments (a II-A classification was given to essential 
farmers) mitigated labor problems after 1942. 

"DEFENSE HOUSING," 1941-1945 

Munster continued to grow throughout the war, and the 
cause was obvious. The oil- and steel-centered Calumet 
Region manufactured the tools of war, and the needs of its 
"defense plants" were given top priorities. At the end of 
1941, a year in which 170 new structures rose in town, every 
factory, mHI, and refinery in Lake County was already 
producing beyond rated capacity, adding new wings on old 
buildings, and pouring foundations for new ones. They ,were 
also hiring everyone available to operate their furnaces, 
cranes, and machinery, and an acute "war worker" housing 
crisis was apparent throughout the Calumet. 



WarandPeace, 1940-1950 

The extent of the housing shortage became clear to 
Munster through a lengthy argument between the town 
board and the owners of the Munster Tourist Camp. Normally 
the camp's fourteen cottages and apartments were rented on 
a short term basis, and its overnight camp sites were 
available to travelers. By mid-1942 it had rented every room 
to war workers on a long term basis, and was seeking town 
board permission to locate permanent mobile homes on its 
camp sites. he trustees refused, citing a five year old town 
ordinance limiting trailers to a thirty day stay per year. 
Governor Henry Schricker's appeal on behalf of otherwise 
homeless workers went unheeded. 

The trustees were successfully adamant about trailers, war 
or no war, but the federal government was more than ready 
to intercede in the matter of homes for war workers. The 
Region's building boom was actually accelerating in 1942, 
and Munster was heavily involved. It was near the war plant 
district, and it had room. Only 168 homes had been built 
south of the ridge, mostly in Independence Park, during the 
preceding three years. South Munster remained essentially 
open farmland; only three families lived in the entire 
southwest corner of town. 

The 1935-41 boom had opened developers' eyes, and local 
builders were eager to serve the war effort. Federally man
dated "defense housing" priorities assured them of a steady 
supply of lumber, nails, and shingles throughout the war. In 
1942 the Defense Housing Project Administration encour
aged local builders to produce hundreds of duplex structures 
for rentals in the ridge town. Ray Seberger uneventfully built 
five such homes on Walnut Drive. Then City and Suburban 
Land Company, which had built a dozen single and double 
family homes in Munster during 1941, approached town 
hall, requesting permission to build forty duplexes. 

A hundred angry residents retained an attorney to express 
their opposition to the project and to block the rezoning 
required to issue the permits. Hollywood Manor home 
owners protested that cheaply constructed rental units would 
lower their property values. On the other hand both the 
Defense Housing Administration and the Office of Price 
Administration were assuring the trustees that such homes 
were essential to the war effort. The town board was between 
a local rock and a federal hard place. Under the circum
stances they acted wisely. Hundreds of lots were rezoned in 
the Hollywood Manor area, and building permits were 
granted on request. But the trustees also ordered that the 
duplexes cost a minimum of $9,500 and be constructed of 

One of the duplex war workers' homes from 1942 or 1943, on 
Manor Drive. 
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Peter C. Tanis, Munster Treasurer, 1926-1935, and Clerk
Treasurer, 1936-1951. 

brick, which substantially raised the quality and improved 
the appearance of the buildings. These still attractive homes 
have served well over the year . 

As World War II punished the planet in late 1942 the war 
workers homebuilding campaign got underway. City and 
Suburban Land Company built its forty duplexes, Jerome 
Goldstein's Oak Park-based Colonial Homes contracted for 
a hundred more along Broadmoor, Beacon, and Belmont 
and other streets. Lake Construction Company built twenty
nine on Highland Place and elsewhere. In November, 1942, 
Town Clerk-Treasurer Tanis issued twenty building permits. 
Sixteen were for new duplexes, three for improvements or 
additions to existing structures, and one was for a new 
chicken coop. 

Construction continued unabated until the end of 1943. 
Colonial Homes obtained War Production Board approval 
and town building permits for some two dozen more 
duplexes on Belmont and other streets, but in 1944, as 
NIPSCO power lines sputtered under continuing overloads, 
home building tapered off. The fifty-seven homes raised in 
1943 fell to twenty-six in 1944, and only twenty went up in 
the last year of the war. 

The population of the town on the ridge was changed by 
the sudden appearance of hundreds of war workers and their 
families. Few places in America had expanded o rapidly in 
the middle of a war, but it is preferable to build than blow 
up, and that made Munster a better place to spend the war 
than many similar European or Asian towns. 

ON THE WAR FRONT 

The long arm of Selective Service reached Mun ter in late 
1940. The local board president was Herman Ringgenburg, 
assisted by the Rev. J.H. Monsma and others. The young 
and the not-so-young quietly registered for the draft (men 
between forty-five and sixty-five were required to register, 
but were not taken), and the sad parade to war soon began. 

Munster's first draftee was John Hoekema, who survived 
the war. The town's sixty-seven servicemen of September, 
1942, grew to UO in April, 1943, and became hundreds in 
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1944 and 1945. Town Attorney M. Elliott Belshaw was 
inducted in September, 1942, and Pleasant View Dairy truck 
driver Gerald Huizenga joined him a half year later. Connie 
McGavin joined the Women's Auxiliary Training Corps at 
Indiana university in 1942. Twenty-five year old Violet 
Caviness became a Coast Guard parachute rigger, and 
Private Vernon Moore's sister Margene was a WAVE 
stationed in Cleveland in 1945. Toward the end of the war 
the Times announced the engagement of Pvt. Elaine 
Ramage, USMCR. Forty young men from the Reformed 
Church posed for a photographer in full uniform at the end 
of the war. Surprisingly, a third of them were sailors. 

Reports from the nation's war fronts brought good and 
bad news. S/Sgt. Clarence J. ' Porte was awarded a Purple 
Heart for wounds received in Tunisia in 1943. Roger 
Boonstra of the 15th Air Force was promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant in November, 1944, and awarded the Air Medal 
and two Oak Leaf Clusters for his exploits in a B-24 over 
Europe. Munster's popular hero was handsome fighter pilot 
Lt. Eugene C. DeBoer, winner of the Air Medal and the 
Distinguished Flying Cross for eighty combat missions in the 
Pacific. On leave in November, 1943, Lt. DeBoer and Air 
Medal winner Lt. Raymond H. Kahl were honored by the 
townspeople at the school. A speech by Town Board Presi
dent Harder and a school chorus and band rendition of 
"Coming in on a Wing and a Prayer" encouraged Lt. 
DeBoer to keep up the fight. 

Others ended the war in German prisoner of war camps. 
T /Sgt. James L. Klootwyk's Flying Fortress fell from the sky 
and he grudgingly became a guest of the Third Reich. Sgt. 
Norman Schoon was reported missing in 1944, but was later 
located in a prisoner of war camp. B-17 pilot and Air Medal 
winner Lt. Robert C. Foster was confined in a PW camp at 
Mooseberg in 1945. Enterprising Pvt. Morris L. Hopkins 
was reported missing in action in North Africa in March, 
1943. A month later he sent a short wave message assuring 
his parents of his safety, and followed that with postcards 
and photographs from his well-guarded German home. 

War deaths saddened all. Air Cadet Howard Miller died in 
a 1942 training crash. In March, 1945, with the end of the 
war in sight, Pvt. John A. Wall died in action. A year passed 
before confirmation arrived on the death of Lt. Robert E. 
Trueblood in a bomber explosion near Germany in April, 
1945. Many other fine young people paid the ultimate price 
for victory. 

As the war drew to a close, all Munster turned out for the 
Grand Victory Rally. Uncle Sam and Miss Columbia led the 
parade, followed by bands, scout troops, a bicycle brigade, 
floats, marching police, children, horses, and victory 
gardeners carrying baskets of produce. The rest of the day 
was filled with a round of auctions, games, and an evening 
band concert. Munster was grateful for peace. 

HOME, SWEET HOME, 1945-1950 

Family, home, church, and work were the chief interests 
of Munsterites between 1946 and 1950. Postwar dream 
homes brought happiness to many hundreds of families, and 
steady employment in prosperous industries helped pay for 
them. Little League and the sacred Sunday drive were suffi
cient recreations for many, and good news usually eclipsed 
the bad until the Korean war began in June, 1950. 

Newspaper reports from Munster confirmed the American 
home-and-family orientation, though excitement was general 
in 1948 when brickyard worker Oscar Keith won thirty 
thousand dollars, a closet full of clothes, and a new Nash in a 
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national radio contest. A less thrilling but more amusing 
event occurred in 1949 when teacher John Harder's white 
horse broke loose and roamed about the town for some days. 

The rate of building in the last half of the forties was 
impressive, but only a small sample of what the future would 
bring. A few ignored the day's "better tomorrow-postwar 
world" puffery and prepared for another depression, but 
optimism generally prevailed. Automobility, rising expecta
tions, wartime savings, low suburban land prices, and a 
general desire to move away from the industrial districts 
fuelled Munster's home building business for years. 

Only thirty-six homes rose during 1946, due to the slow
down during the last two years of the war. Many were well 
above average size and quality homes. Apartment house 
builders pressed for zoning variations, arguing that they 
intended to provide "homes for returning veterans," but 
citizen opposition was forceful: "We moved out here," said 
one of many, "to get away from apartment houses .... " 
Fifty-nine homes were built in 1947, costing an average of 
$9,000 each. The next two years saw little change in the 
totals, but a precedent was established. The town's approval 
of the twelve-unit Adelaide Apartments in 1949 marked the 
beginning of multi-unit housing in Munster. As an eventful 
decade ended, the boom continued. Houses were being built 
in 1950 at three times the 1946 rate. 

CLUBS AND COMMITTEES 

Newspaper reports of Munster's social life increased 
steadily before 1950, reflecting the many activities of 
Munster's seventeen or more clubs and civic organizations. 
The reborn Conservation Club's fox hunts met on Saturday 
mornings at Myron Smith's garage to protect the local 
chicken population. The club also restocked area lakes with 
fish and local woods with pheasants, which still thrived in 
1982. The Munster Fish and Game Club Turkey Shoot was a 
successful annual event in the late forties. Local newspapers 
fail to mention whether or not hopeful Munster candidate 
Patricia DeYoung was named Queen of the Indiana Muck 
Growers' Association in 1947. 

The newer clubs were distinctly suburban and middle 
class. Among them were the Junior Women's Club, the 
PEO, the American Association of University Women, and 
Panhellenic. Munster Girl Scouts met in eleven troops. The 
Independence Park Community Club and the Wicker Park 
Estates Civic Club attended to neighborhood matters. 

The annual Community Chest campaign began in the early 
forties in connection with a war fund drive. Donations were 
largely earmarked for local needs, but some went to the 
Cancer Crusade. In 1945 the Community Chest organization 
became permanent under the direction of Cyril A. Smith and 
raised $3,600 for scouting, veterans, and "home emergency 
relief." The Community Chest thereafter raised, between 
three and four thousand dollars every year. 

In 1961 the Munster Community Chest became the 
Munster consolidated Health and Welfare Fund, Inc., and 
collected eleven thousand dollars for local, regional, and 
national charities. By 1964 an average of sixteen thousand 
dollars a year was being raised, but larger problems in a 
smaller world dictated integration into a wider system. In 
1968, after a close contest between rival groups, Munster 
affiliated with the Hammond-based United Community 
Chest of the Calumet Region, and followed it, through a 
grand 1971 merger of Calumet Region charity organizations, 
into the Lake Area United Way. 
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POS'IW AR GOVERNMENT 

The return of peace brought Mun ter's elected officials 
face to face with an apparently endle " uburban crisi . " 
Both the population and the tax base grew steadily, but 
because of Indiana's .. Log Cabin Tax System" the town 
board remained poor for years amidst plenty. 

The older agrarian self-sufficiency of the Dutch-American 
farmers was inundated in the high and rising expectations of 
thousands of new suburbanites. They had moved from the 
big city to Munster to escape political and environmental 
problems, and now sought low, rural taxes and high-level 
suburban ervices. They found instead a conservative, even 
suspicious town board, little interested in the needs of these 
new people. 

By 1950 Munster's government Ytas stymied by a combina
tion of well-intentioned but parsimonious voters, escalating 
demands for new municipal services, and an existing debt, 
extending back to the water works programs of the thirties, 
that hovered near the legal maximum. The trustees also faced 
an array of new problems. For years the town had evaded an 
earlier promise to build water storage tanks as needed. In the 
forties water pressure fell so low on occasion that up tairs 
faucets failed to run, and auto washing and lawn watering 
became nearly capital offenses. In 1949 Hammond issued an 
ultimatum: build a tank or face the consequences! Simultan
eously the State of Indiana ordered the town to stop dis
charging its raw sewage into the filthy Little Calumet River. 
Munster was forced to either build a very expensive town 
sewage treatment plant or form a sanitary district with 
Hammond. 

As these problems mounted, the old Munster School was 
bursting at the seams with the children of ex-Hammond and 
East Chicago residents. Growing numbers and rising 
parental demands for drastically improved educational 
standards made construction of a second school buil1ing 
absolutely necessary. Bond interest was high and rising, and 
the cost of government had risen even more rapidly than 
taxes, which had doubled in four years. 

The imminent possibility of annexation by Hammond 
clouded every town issue between 1945 and 1950. The big 
city had renewed its campaign for Munster and Highland 
even before the end of the war. A January, 1945, Times 
editorial claimed that Hammond was "as necessary to 
Munster as a mother cat to a nursing kitten." Why should 
that city continue to build water mains, provide high school 
seats, and offer other services "to accommodate another 
community?" asked the editor. "Hammond has lost many 
of its leaders in business, the professions, and in labor to 
Munster," he observed. "W,e feel the loss of their counsel." 

That call for "amalgamation" was supported by Mayor 
Vernon Anderson, who was certain it was "the only logical 
means for the postwar development of Hammond." But 
Munster was unconvinced. A 1948 town referendum indi
cated widespread opposition, and a bill was introduced into 
the General Assembly prohibiting the annexation of either 
ridge town. Most residents still feared high urban taxes and 
the inevitable loss of home rule within the big city. Some 
welcomed annexation for the tax relief and improved public 
services it would presumably bring. In 1953 former Con
gressman William W. Schulte spoke persuasively of a grand 
union of Hammond, East Chicago, Highland, Munster, and 
Whiting. That measure would create Indiana's second largest 
city, well endowed with essential economic and political 
influence in Indianapolis and Washington. 

The debate ended inconclusively. Hammond's failure to 
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gobble up it neighbor wa probably due more to its own 
inertia than to the loud noises emanating from the su picious 
ridge toYt ns. Munster continued its eparate exi tence along 
the southern border of a partially strangled City of 
Hammond. 

Despite these difficu[tie , the town managed to solve 
everal problems. Munster finally joined the Hammond 

Sanitary Di trict in 1949, tarting the lOYt proces of salvag
ing the Little Calumet. A 1950 revision of the 1938 Master 
Plan provided for the enlargement of the business district 
along Calumet Avenue and Ridge Road. The town's old 
"walk in" style of bu ines had been uperceded by "drive 
in'' businesse and the amended plan wisely ordered each 
storekeeper to provide sufficient customer parking space. A 
January, 1949, mass meeting loudly induced the trustees to 
rigidly interpret the Master Plan to prevent the National 
Brick Company from leasing its clayholes to Hammond and 
Chicago as dumps. And Marshal Funk's 1945 protests 
convinced the state to reduce the speed limit on Ridge Road 
(Route 6) from a dangerous fifty miles an hour to a more 
sane forty . 

SCHOOLDAYS 

Munster's public school enrollment had nearly doubled 
since the Late twenties, with much of the increase coming on 
the eve of the war. The enrollment crisis became acute in 
1941 as eighty new students appeared, causing a one third 
increase in a single year. Even a new six-classroom wing on 
the old school failed to provide enough room for the num
bers generated by the rapid construction of war workers' 
homes between 1941 and 1945. ew teachers were hired 
every year, classes were held in the auditorium, and the 
gymnasium was partitioned into a pair of notably unsatis
factory classrooms. 

Enrollment neared four hundred in 1941. Thirteen valiant 
teachers produced twenty- three eighth grade graduates, and 
another twenty-one Munster youth graduated from 
Hammond High School. Others attended Chicago Christian 
High School in Englewood or Griffith High School. In 1944 
not one of the thirty-nine graduates of the Munster School 
had a Dutch surname. In August, 1946, the school band was 
ordered dissolved for lack of a practice room. Irate parents 
suggested that town hall be made available, but Clerk
Treasurer Peter Tanis blocked that noisy proposal. One 
mother acidly observed that the "white-haired" Tanis 
should sleep elsewhere in the afternoons! 

The Munster School, showing the 1942 addition. The original 
school can be clearly seen at the center right, with the south wing to 
the rear. 
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Bowing to the inevitable, the school board planned a 
second school building in the mid-forties. Enrollment projec
tions continued on the low side of reality. The 610 students 
of 1947 became 693 a year later, and reached 729 in 1950. 
Over a hundred youth attended high schools elsewhere every 
year. Eighty pupils were enrolled in nursery and kindergarten 
classes at the privately owned Happy Hour School in 1947, 
and would soon enter public schools. A notable change was 
also occurring at the other end of the educational spectrum: 
dozens of Munster youth were attending colleges all over the 
Midwest. 

Munster's teacher retention problem continued; most 
signed a contract, taught for a year, and resigned. The 
reason was apparent: until 1946 Munster teachers were paid 
the minimum salary allowed by the state. Substantial raises 
in 1946 helped, but failed to deter most of the faculty from 
joining the American Federation of Teachers. Salaries in 
1947 were $1,800 for a teacher with two years of college, and 
$2,400 for those with bachelor's degrees. The maximum rate 
for a teacher with two dozen years' experience was $3,600. A 
more reasonable salary schedule, comparable to those in 
Indiana cities, for all of the school's twenty teachers was first 
established in 1949. 

EADSSCHOOL 

The development of Munster's second public school began 
with an unpleasant confrontation between the old and the 
new. The school board proposed to build the school north of 
the ridge and east of the Monon tracks on ten acres of rich 
farmland owned by Dingeman P. Jabaay, Arthur Harkema, 
and Jacob Blink, plus a corner owned by Dr. William Weis. 
Blink and Weis accepted the town's purchase offer, but 
Harkema and Jabaay chose to fight. Jabaay not unreason
ably objected to his farm being sliced in two by a school yard 
and its access roads. The town's $750 an acre offer was 
probably fair enough, but the angry J abaay wanted his land, 
not the money, insisting that he could earn that much with a 
single asparagus crop. 

The school board was undeterred, and the farmers' objec
tions slowed its program by only three months. Bids were 
taken for the building, and construction began in the spring 
of 1948. The new nine room, one story building was named 
in honor of nineteenth century civil engineer James 
Buchanan Eads. Opened to students living west of Calumet 
A venue enrolled in grades kindergarten through six, the new 
school did ease the classroom crisis, and the educational 
process regained some degree of normality over the next few 
years. 

Those living west of Manor A venue forcefully objected to 
their children being required to walk across the busy Monon 
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tracks twice daily. Six hundreds residents of the west end 
signed petitions demanding construction of a pedestrian 
underpass. Farmers and families living east of the tracks 
objected to the costly project, and the town board blandly 
announced it would do nothing without the endorsement of 
half the town. Such legalisms wither quickly before angry 
mothers protecting their children from charging loco
motives, and the underpass was built in 1950. 

More and more homes were built in the northwest corner 
of town, forcing the board to expand Eads School. Taking 
advantage of the hard won ten acre campus, six classrooms 
and a kindergarten were added in 1957. After a new junior 
high school opened in 1960, Eads' faculty of sixteen taught 
the first five grades to 546 students. Six more rooms were 
built in 1964, and Eads School became an impressive 
complex of twenty-one classrooms and supporting facilities. 

ST. THOMAS MORE SCHOOL 

Munster's third school opened in 1949, a project of 
Reverend Robert Weis' new St. Thomas More Parish. A four 
room 130 1 by 60 1 building was erected at a cost of $200,000 
and classes were taught by the Sisters of St. Benedict to 
ninety-eight students in grades one through six. In 1950 the 
seventh grade was added, and enrollment climbed to 135. 
The eighth grade was added in 1951. By 1956 "St. Tom's" 
taught nearly four hundred students, almost a quarter of 
Munster's school population, in grades one through eight. A 
small number of its graduates attended Bishop Noll Institute 
in the sixties, but by 1982 almost a hundred Munster youth 
rode daily in the bouncing buses to and from Hoffman 
Avenue. 

THE TURNING POINT 

The late forties marked the end of the peaceful farmer's 
town on the ridge. Its agricultural population was submerged 
in waves of new citizens of every ethnic and religious persua
sion. All, Dutch and non-Dutch alike, were determined to 
keep Munster a good place in which to live and raise families, 
but the needs and expectations of the new ex-urbanites, and 
above all, their sheer numbers, fundamentally changed 
Munster. The suburban citizens of the town on the ridge 
expected new schools, more police cars, more municipal 
garbage trucks, more sewers, smooth roads, and a thousand 
and one other civic improvements that collectively made life 
comfortable, but expensive. The old Dutchmen could only 
shake their heads in wonder, as they profitably partitioned 
their farms into blocks of homes and retreated to the rural 
splendors of DeMotte and beyond. 
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THE BOOMING FIFTIES 

By 1950 Munster clearly displayed all the patterns of modern 
suburban life, and population figures continued to grow. 
The census had reported a 171 percent increase between 1940 
and 1950; the 1960 census recorded a 117 percent Munster 
growth rate. But for the first time the actual numbers were 
large. The 4,753 residents of 1950 increased in five years to 
6,548 in 1955, to 8,020 in 1957, and to an impressive 10,313 
in 1960. The Munster pattern was identical to that of a 
thousand towns. In that same ten years the national 
suburban population had increased by seventeen million, 
and in 1960 surpassed the urban total. 

A detailed Purdue University survey provides an excellent 
picture of Munster at mid-decade. The population had 
grown sixty-nine percent in seven years. Forty-one percent, 
or 3,323 people, of the town's 2,243 families were under the 
age oftwenty-one. Half of Munster's families had lived there 
under four years. Only 142 families were native to Munster, 
and only eighty-eight had distant {and probably Dutch), 
local roots. Tw<>-thirds of the town's re idents had moved 
from elsewhere in the Hoosier state (mostly from urban Lake 
County), a fifth had come from Illinois, a few had migrated 
from either Ohio or Michigan, and the rest had scattered 
origins. 

Eighty- four percent of Munster's citizens lived in single 
family homes. Duplexes housed 246 families, just over one 
hundred lived in apartments, and eleven lived in trailers. 
Nine of ten families owned their own homes (with the 
bank!). 

Munster's new residents were racially homogeneous but 
ethnically and religiously heterogeneous. They were excep
tionally well educated and correspondingly prosperous. In 
1950 just over ten percent were college graduates, a figure 
that nearly doubled over the next ten years. A third had 
ended their educational careers with high school diplomas. 
One in three held business and professional positions in 
Hammond. Another third commuted to the petrochemical 
and steel-making complexes of East Chicago, including 
Indiana Harbor, and Whiting. Fourteen percent worked in 
metropolitan Chicago. Few maintained economic ties with 
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either Gary or the Hoosier wildernes to the outh. One in 
five were professional people, a figure that included fifteen 
percent of Munster's employed males and a quarter of its 
employed females. Only one in ten worked in town, and le s 
than one percent of Munster's people still farmed. 

Munster had become the home of the highest percentage 
of professional and managerial people of any town or city in 
the state, and in the fifties they enjoyed Indiana's highest 
median income. The farm village had become the very model 
of prosperous suburban America. 

SUBURBA GOVER MENT 

Munster entered the fifties hoping to continue its no~ 
ideological, no~political ways. Most residents contradictorily 
supported low taxes, small government, a high level of 
municipal services, and rapid expansion. Some endorsed a 
slower growth rate, others sought the development of a 
Munster "downtown" on the Lansing or Highland model. 
Most were solidly Republican at the county, state, and 
national levels, but happily supported the constantly chang
ing local Citizens', Peoples', Good Government, or Inde
pendent Parties. These unpredictable local factions 
furnished the formal opposition to the incumbents during 
the fifties. The Citizens' Party was revived in 1951 under 
George Lawton's leadership. Most of its members were 
newer residents, determined to unseat the "unresponsive" 
Peoples' Party incumbents who had held office, in many 
cases unchallenged, since the mid-thirties. Town Clerk
Treasurer Peter Tanis had tended his office in town hall for a 
quarter century. The new party won the 1951 election, and 
their honest, hardworking nominees replaced four other men 
rather like themselves on the town board, and Hazel 
Randolph replaced Tanis as clerk-treasurer in 1952. 

But if there were few well-defined issues, there were very 
real problems. The cost of governing the town soared. The 
cause was certainly not profligacy: the four trustees were 
paid only five hundred dollars a year each. Town laborers 
were paid $4,600, a hundred dollars more than the street 
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commiSSioner. New police officers and patrol cars, a 
municipal street sweeper, a 125 percent rise in street lighting 
costs in a single year, and a dozen street, water, and sewer 
projects placed heavy demands on small budgets. And 
beyond these items was the unavoidable root of Munster's 
continuing fiscal problems, the staggering sums of money 
devoured annually by the public schools. 

Town officials gradually came to understand the 
suburban, quality oriented, high-service philosophy, and 
responded over the next few years with relatively large 
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appropnat10ns for expanded police and fire protection, 
improved sanitation service, and a DDT war on the clouds of 
mosquitoes breeding in the town's ditches and clayholes. 
They developed a new building code, the first since a 1951 
revision, and modernized Munster's electrical and plumbing 
codes for the first time in twenty years. But these expanded 
activities were not enough, and discontent led to the fQrma
tion of the Better Government Party in 1955 by former 
People's Party members and a number of new residents. 
Elections still turned on men rather than measures, and 
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continuou ri airy among th e calling for mor ervi e , the 
fi I n ati i m of e onom -minded oter and th to n' 
constantl · hi tin p liti 1 f tio offered no m i olu
tions to real problem • hi h ere the produ of elerat
ing growth. 

Mun ter "politic " were not trongl affected by a 1957 
tate law mandating formal, major part primarie in all but 

the mall t village . Mun ter Democrat and Republi ans 
dutifull formed organization during 195 and nominated 
full late in the 1959 primal"). The continued ab n e of 
clearl • parti an i ue minimized turmoil. The Republicans, 
w1th two-third of the voter parti ipating, wept the ele -
tion. The only olid oppo ition came, not from Democrat , 
but from a newly-formed Independent Part oppo ing the 
invol ement of national political partie in local affair . 
• tun ter became a "Republican oa i in th middle of a 
Democrati desert," and remain unrepentant a quarter 
century later. 

The e political events are entertaining, but able bu ine s
men and profe ional with a trong ense of communit 
ervice till held mo t town of 1 e and till erved wi ely. But 

the road grew rocky. The problem of constant expansion 
te ted the town tru tee' veT) oul. tenfold increa e in one 
year in dump rental charges at the clayhole dimini hed hi 
enthu ia m a it wrecked hi meager budget. Constant prod 
from Hammond about Munster' water u age finally forced 

him to ote f r new mains and water to r . The citizen
offi holder continued to formulate town p licie from the 
old bri to n h II on id e R d, but there ard eemed 
le obviou r. 

RIM D 

0 ca ional robberie b p in opportuni n ered 
local bu ine men, and the uni\er al uburban li h of 

nd li m and bur lary beg n to eri u ly affli t home-
owner durin the fiftie ·. fter burglar lo ted four 
thou and dollar from the afe at utter' uper 1ar t in 
February, 1952. bu ine men began taking their mone to 
the bank at the end of the day. A 1960 raid b Intern I 
Re enue agen on "The Corner" (not the Ia t, b the wa ) 
rejmenated old torie of amblin nd bo m in at that 
location. Of) bone deli\ered to Chi ago in a I d of 
Mun ter and pro ided orne e citement for tho e enjo ing 
old murder or e ing romantic Indian burial ground . 
The turned out to be par of former inhabitants of the local 
potter' field, a ite now re ting comfortably under Burger' 
Ridge Road par ing lot. 

Certainly Munster' mo t e. citing criminal e\ent of the 
decade w a the murder- uicide or double murder of George 
Pappa , 5 , and hi wife J ephine, 34, in their home on 
Foret Avenue on April 7, 1950. Victor A. melko, a pur-

Munster' orst fire: the burning of the Christian Reformed Church in January, 1952. Firemen were unabl to ''e the half-century old 
frame buildin . 
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The October, 1954, flood followed a week of strong winds and heavy rains, and Wicker Park Estates became the Venice of Indiana. The 
N orthcote A venue Bridge can be seen at the top center of the photograph. 

ported "psych~ neurotic" war veteran and Josephine 
Pappas' brother-in-law, was charged with both murders a 
week later. His early confession was repudiated, and the first 
of three sen ational first-degree murder trials was convened 
in February, 1951. The jury voted eleven to one for acquittal. 
A second trial also ended in a hung jury, and a third, in 
February, 1952, found Smelko not guilty, and he was 
released from jail for the first time since his arrest. 

Newspapers had a field day with their unfortunate but 
colorful "crazed veteran runs amok" stories. Rising public 
interest in the Smelko trials kept newspaper sales brisk for 
two years. The Pappas home became an abandoned derelict, 
and local children played in the "haunted house" on the 
corner of Forest Avenue and Adelaide Place. It was torn 
down in the late seventies, and no sign of the Pappas family, 
their home, or the truth about their brutal demise can be 
found today. 

DOING BUSINESS, 1950-1960 

The town's business community remained surprisingly 
compact in the fifties, despite rapid population growth. New 
residents often continued their old habits and shopped in 
East Chicago or Hammond for all but minor needs. In 1955 
Karlen's Cottage Cheese was being manufactured in a garage 
on Crestwood Avenue. Its product would soon become the 
nationally distributed Sealtest Cottage Cheese. Other small 
businesses included the Indiana Cafe, Sid's Frozen Custard, 
the Rainbow Milk Store, and O'Donnell's Music Store. A 
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1957 survey by the Junior Women's Club tallied two auto
mobile dealers, DeYoung's and Jabaay's Motors, five service 
stations, a branch office of the Calumet National Bank on 
Ridge Road, one bakery, two beauty shops, two barbers 
(John DeMaar and Martin Jabaay), two drug stores, three 
motels and three nurserymen. Five plumbers kept things 
moving around town. A dozen contractors raised roofs while 
seven realtors found people with money to live under them. 
Only one physician and two dentists listed Munster offices in 
1957. 

The four thousand square foot Munster Lumber Company 
was a five man business in 1954. Twenty years later its 
seventy- five employees sold fifteen times more goods in ten 
times the space. O.C. Robbins' Munster Steel Company 
began fabricating structural building materials in a new 
building next to the brickyard in 1958. It expanded over the 
next fifteen years into a plant with a hundred employees 
producing eight hundred tons of building and bridge beams, 
girders, and supports each month, and was active in 1982. 

Providing food for ten thousand customers transformed 
the grocery business. By 1960 the supermarket had largely 
replaced Munster's traditional "mom and pop" grocery 
store. Bunnell's, Food Fair at Calumet and Ridge, Kroger's, 
in a building on Hohman A venue now occupied by American 
Savings and Loan Association, J.H. May's and the Munster 
Meat Market, which opened in 1952, competed with u~and
coming Joseph Burger's IGA, then located in a buildmg on 
Hohman Avenue now occupied by Physician's Supply. Few 
of these stores survived over the years, especially the 
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Joseph Burger, 
IGA store. 

The Munster Meat Market opened in the old Klootwyk building in 
1952. Owners Bob and Margaret Kroner retained the old and worn 

The Ridge Garden Center opened in 1934, elling locally grown 
fruits and vegetables, and changing as Munster changed, evolved 
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Burger's IGA in 1945, on Hohman Avenue, ju t north of Ridge. 

wooden flooring, even though it was worn to the subfloor near the 
counter. 

into a land caping and garden upply outlet. Thi picture dates from 
the early sixties. 
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uppo edly highly efficient ch in permarkets. Kroger 
tore ha e arri ed and departed twice ince 1960, and the 
&P ha entirely abandoned the Midwe t. 
Munster' fir t Chamber of Commerce wa floundering by 

1940. It \\a re ived in 1941 by i pre ident, Henry 
Konef , but failed to urvive the war. Later a Mu ter 
Bu ine m n' ociation a organized, and by 1950, had 
fifty member . The figure ro e to i ty in 1955, and 
Lawrence Boender, its pre ident, announ ed its tran forma
tion into the Mun ter Chamber of Commerce, which 
continued in 19 2. 

un ter bene 1tted in the fifti from a high level of ci ic 
involvement and volunteeri m from i weB-educated and 
pro-perou re ident . Lei ure and intere t provided an excep
tional arra of otherwi ewell-paid executive talent for town 
office . Civic organization and ocial club blo omed after 
1950, and dozens of group \\Orked on behalf of civic 
improvem nts, good fellow hip, religiou goal , and per-
anal development. Munster had traveJied far ince the day 

of the orth Township Agricultural and Literary Society; in 
the fift1e the PT , Panhellenic, and Home Bureau were 
joined by the Munster Garden and Home Club (through 
ece ion from the Highland Garden Club in 1954), the 

Mun ter Woman' Club (born in 1951, the inevitable 
daughter of the Junior Women' Club), the Welcome Wagon 
Club (1956), and numerou church related groups similar to 
the t. Thoma More Altar and Ro ary Society, which had 
been founded in 1946 at the home of Mr Frank Galvin. 

Youth group flouri hed. The Girl Scout mo-.ement 
enli ted ninety-t"\\ o percent of the girl in to\\ n of age in a 
dozen troop ponsored by the PTA, Panhellenic, St. 
Thoma More Pari h, and other agencie . Chief of Police 
William Retzloff organized a Junior Rifle A ociation to 
practice gun afety and mark manship at the new police 
target range on land donated by the brick plant. Sandlot 
ba eball wa upplanted in 1950 by Little League, Pony 
League, and Youth League. Game were played on Com
munity Park diamond , and mother 'throat would never be 
the arne again. 

D A TIO L DEVELOPM T 
In 1950 Munster' two public chool , Lanier and Ead , 

were packed with over even hundred children, an increa e of 
over a hundred in three year . A third of Munster' youth 
attended parochial chool of different faiths, probably a 
t pical figure for the fiftie in general. early a hundred rode 
city bu e to Hammond High chool, Hammond "Tech," 
and everal other high chools. Ten year later, following the 
opening of a third major school building, Munster public 
chool were educating well over two thousand children. 

Tuition for each of the everal hundred tudents attending 
high chool in other towns and citie co t the town about 
five hundred dollar a year. o ry tal ball wa nece ary to 
ee the future: a cur ory glance at the Munster building 

permit file wa all that hool planner needed. 
Between 1950 and 1957 the chool board ran a mad race 

with local home builder and steadily added students, 
teacher , and cia rooms. Over a thou and tudents were in 
attendan e in 1955, and the number wa increa ing at twice 
the tate' average rate. The 1945-56 increase was ixty- ix 
percent. The annual public chool budget wa a third of a 
milJion dollar by mid-decade, a figure that might have 
cau ed municipal hy teria in 1930 or even 1940. Still, the 
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Ernest R. Elliott (1900-1977) came to Munster a principal of its 
only chool in 1940, and became the town' fir t uperintendent of 
chools in 1951. Ill health compelled him to resign a year later, and 

he left Munster for Florida. 

town' money wa well pent: an inspection by the tate 
Board of Education ga e the chools high mar for their 
curriculum, teacher , and community relations. Four 
hundred children attended St. Thomas More School in 1956, 
fifty were at Bishop Noll Institute. Seventy-five attended 
everal Christian chools. Reduced speed limits, painted 

cro walks, and paid cro sing guards after 1951 helped 
preserve tudent live and limb . 

More clas room wa Munster' mo t pres ing educational 
need, and after a year of planning, contracts totalling 
300,000 were awarded in 1952 for a new eight cia sroom 

and kindergarten chool building. The low, modern structure 
was built on eight acre at the corner of White Oak and 36th 
Street. It was named in honor of Ernest R. Elliott, principal 
of the Munster School between 1940 and 1951. When the 
chool board moved the ystem away from county control it 

appointed him the town' fir t uperintendent of chools. Ill 
health forced him tore ign in 1952, and he moved to Florida, 
later taught at the univer ity level for orne year , and died in 
1977. 

When Elliott School opened in 1952 the Munster chool 
ystem consisted of three school , twenty-five clas room 

and twenty-eight teachers, a fivefold increase in a dozen 
year . Elliott' outhern boundary wa open farmland. A 
team of plow hor e occa ionally galloped about its play
ground after a day' work. In 1955, as uburban real e tate 
pre ed about its border , a $140,000 ix-room and library 
addition was built to make room for I 0 more tudents. In 
1965 even more cia sroom , a gymnasium, and a library 
were added to an again crowded building. Nearly six 
hundred pupils attended cla se at Elliott School in 1965, 
onl 150 below its capacity. 

Enrollment grew at a challenging pace in the late fiftie , 
but the chool board had learned how to meet that problem 
with money, brick , and mortar. The dorrunant concern 
within the wall of Munster' chools after 1955 wa the 
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development of high quality education. Casual, village 
attitudes that tolerated minimally trained teachers, low 
wages, constant turnover, crowded classrooms, and a rather 
basic curriculum were modified in the fifties. Standard tests 
revealed that half of the town's school children were in the 
top intelligence and achievement categories, and Munster's 
new citizens wanted college preparatory programs for their 
bright children. Most did plan on college educations after 
1950, and the rocket that launched a Soviet electronic grape
fruit into orbit in 1957 also accelerated Munster's educa
tional advancement program and pointed it toward science, 
engineering, and technology. 

By 1960 a golden river of grant money from Washington 
was encouraging the study of biology, mathematics, and 
languages. Eighty gifted-the new buzz word-elementary 
school children learned German in Heidi Kopper's classes at 
Lanier School in 1959. A University of IUinois program 
fostered two-track mathematics education from the first 
grade through the eighth. Those in the upper quarter were 
placed in "accelerated" classes. Small wonder the roads 
from Munster to West Lafayette were so badly worn by 
1982! 

HOME BUILDING AT A RUN 
The housing boom of the fifties beggared the activities of 

earlier years. Over 150 homes were built in an average year, 
though most of the construction was concentrated in the last 
half of the decade. The seventy or eighty homes built in 1952 
and 1953 rose to over three hundred in 1956. Thousands of 
well-paid, steadily employed urbanites relocated in the ridge 
town, and farmland prices soared. A million doUars worth of 
new homes sprouted in former onion fields every summer. 
Paving machines laid new streets in every quarter of town 
except the far south and southwest corner. 

Subdivision fever brought seven large development 
proposals to the planning commission in 1956 alone. Some 
were carried out by spirited des,cendants of local Schoons, 
Kooys, and Kraays. Realtors and developers from 
Hammond and other cities offered elegant titles for their 
offerings, and new residents soon lived happily in Walnut 
Hills, Hill and Vale Estates, White Oak Manor, Knicker
bocker Manor, and other fanciful names designed to obscure 
the fact that Munster-Beyond-the-Ridge was as flat as a 
pancake. 

The Purdue University Research Foundation (PRF) made 
the largest Munster land purchase of the decade in 1951 and 
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1952 with the acquisition of the 710 acre Lawlor Estate along 
Calumet Avenue and 45th Street, plus seventy-three 
adjoining acres. The tract was intended to become a Purdue 
University Regional Campus, but PRF leased the land to 
three local farmers for years. 

The decision to develop the pre ent Purdue University 
Calumet campus in W oodmar ended the Munster project, 
but not before Purdue had commissioned planner Lawrence 
V. Sheridan & Son of Indianapolis to de ign a model devel
opment. "Munster Plains" was to be a panorama of curving 
streets, trees, carefully zoned single and multiple family 
homes on large lots, shopping centers, schools, churches, 
and generous green belts. Its general appearance was similar 
to the actual construction program carried out by Munster 
planner, developer, and later university trustee Don Powers, 
who purchased Purdue's unneeded acres in 1961. 

THE NIKE SITE 
The construction of a Nike ground-to-air missile site, one 

of six in the Calumet, brought the cold war to Munster in 
mid-1956. Located in southwestern Munster, the site was in 
fact a small military base with several missile launcher , a 
radar center, two barracks for enlisted men, officers' and 
non-commissioned officers' quarters, a mess hall, recreation 
center, post exchange, and even a barber shop. A permanent 
complement of a hundred officers and men operated the $1.1 
million base in 1957. Nearly half were married and living in 
local communities. 

The march of technology was swift and expensive. In 1960 
the Munster base's second generation Ajax missiles were 
ca.rted off to the museum and replaced with five ton, thirty 
foot long Hercules SAM's with atomic capability and greatly 
increased range, altitude, and speed. A microwave relay 
tower connected the site with a dozen similar bases between 
Gary and Milwaukee. In 1968 it and twenty-two other missile 
sites were deactivated. For a few years the First Battalion of 
the 60th Artillery Brigade maintained a headquarters there to 
coordinate the activities of other sites. Even that use faded 
away, and the underground structures gradually filled with 
pools of water. Mice and other small non-atomic creatures 
now lived at the ex-Nike site. In the mid-seventies the land 
was purchased for a nominal price by the Town of Munster 
and School Board, though neither had clear plans for their 
bargains. Nothing is left in 1'982 but rusting steel and peeling 
concrete, a shabby monument to the high cost of peace. 
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PRO PEROUS UBURBIA, 1960-1982 

Rapid expan ion in the ixtie and eventie completed 
Mun ter' tran formation into an archetypical suburb. The 
old town of farm , tree , and open space yielded to curving 
ribbon of a phalt and orderly rows of " plit-level , " hip 
roofed "ranches," and aluminum ided "colonial . " The 
ten thou and re ident of 1960 ro e i ty percent over the 
next ten year to 16,514, and to well over twenty thou and in 
19 0. Their average educational level, income, and standard 
of living were among the highe t in orthwe t Indiana. 
Three in four held high chool diploma , and one in five had 
earned college or university degree . Thousands were 
employed in managerial po t in bu ine and industry. 
Other were legal, governmental, or academic profe sionals. 
Munster became the medical mecca of the Region after 1960, 
a core of phy ician , urgeon , and denti t arrived, 
bringing with them or creating a dozen major medical 
facilitie . 

GROWTH DD ELOPM T 

Town government moved in twenty year from a mall, 
largely volunteer affair to a much enlarged and profe sional
ized urban admini tration. Mun ter' population more than 
doubled, and growing demand for additional municipal 
ervice everely taxed it ca ual but effective y tern. Yet 

many large and mall project were ucce fully completed 
during the e good year . A three million dollar ewer project 
in 1960 wa followed by everal multimillion dollar chao! 
con truction project over the next dozen year . In 1976, 
after the tate moved Route 6 to the Borman E pre \\ay and 
made Mun ter again re pan ible for it main road, the town 
completed a $2.1 million repaving project. The li t hould 
al o include the hundreds of smaller accompli hments 
as ociated with maintaining and upgrading ba ic ervice , 
education, and public afety, the bread and butter of town 
government. 

John Bunnell was re ponsible for over eeing rna t of the e 
activitie during the bu ie t year . Bunnell had moved to 
Mun ter in 1940, was elected to the town board in 1955, and 
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John Bunnell erved on the town board, then became Munster's 
director of public work , and town manager in all but formal title. 

I 

re igned hi po t two year later to become Commi ioner of 
Public Work . In 1960 he was Munster's highe t paid 
employee and town manager in all but name. But $8,500 was 
not e ce sive for a one man anitary superintendent- treet 
commi sioner-water department director-building in pector
mo quito control director-planning commi ioner-zoning 
appeal board member and town executive re pan ible for 
thirteen employee . Bunnell's twenty years of ervice pro
vided much of the planning and direction that made 
Munster' expan ion rational and beneficial. 



Prosperou Suburbia, 1960-1981 

Some of the old volunteer tradition urvi ed in town 
government at the end of the eventie . Most elected and 
appointed officials were executives, busines men, or 
engineers employed in East Chicago, Hammond, or 
Whiting. They accepted town office in exchange for a _ense 
of accompli hment and nominal alarie . Tru tee were paid 
$900 a year in 1960, given a raise to $1,800 in 1967, and 
reached $2,400 in 1971; the town board pre ident received a 
royal $3,000 in that year. Munster's budget ro e steadily 
from $190,000 (excluding schools) in 1961, to $321,000 in 
1963, to 450,000 in mid-decade, and approached three 
quarters of a million dollar in 1970. Yet those were onl} 
warmup for the multi-million dollar budgets of the 
eventies. The increa es were traceable to growth, inflation, 

and new or upgraded services, but not to overpaid officials. 
The trustees maintained Munster's quiet pattern of seeking 
economical and apolitical solutions to problems, while 
nurturing a strong pro-growth philo ophy. 

The year 1972 was quite typical of the period, and illus
trate the bite-by-bite management methods then in favor. 
Four. olidly Republican trustees constituted the town board. 
Like good executives, they identified their problem and 
established priorities. In 1972 that included recodifying the 
town's ordinances, building a new road connection with 
111inois, expanding the land fill project at the clayhole, 
constructing a new fire station and buying a new pumper, 
hiring two additional police detectives, funding a growing 
recreation program, and purchasing more park land. There 
was nothing earthshaking on the list, but decades of similar 
nuts-and-bolts achievements added up to a well managed 
town with a high quality of life. 

Munster Republicanism remained unruffled. Even in the 
Lyndon Johnson landslide of 1964, Republican Barry Gold
water carried the town comfortably, with 6,055 of 6,420 
registered voters participating. Between 1960 and 1980 
Republicans usually carried town elections with two or three 
to one majorities. Munster Democrat were essentially the 
same sort of folk as Munster Republicans, except for their 
stronger Lake County roots. Their candidate· were capable, 
active, and spoke to the issues, but found the voters as 
unswayable as had Franklin Roosevelt in the thirties. 
Democrat John W. Mybeck was comfortably elected to the 
town board in 1975, but his victory was more personal than 
parti an. Subsequent elections failed to again dent the ele
phant, and moderate Republicans complacently appointed 
several Democrats to serve on various town boards and 
commissions. 

WATER PROBLEM 

Providing enough ater for a thirsty and growing popula
tion was a constant challenge to the town board. The 1938 
water system had but a single pumping station and one high, 
but small water tank (which was taken down in 1962). The 
sudden population surge on the eve of World War II forced 
the town to build a brace of half million gallon ground 
storage tanks at Calumet and Broad moor. 

Postwar expansion soon outstripped the expanded 
system's capacity. In 1954 user fees were increased by eighty 
percent to fund a $344,000 bond issue for a new storage tank 
and to eliminate a small water department deficit. In 1955 a 
new half million gallon tank behind Lanier School raised 
Munster's water storage capacity to 1.5 million gallons, and 
a third pump and new mains kept the water flowing at proper 
pre sure. 
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The 3.5,000 gallon water tank behind town hall. It stood from the 
mid-twenties until 1962. The picture probably wa; taken in the late 
twentie or early thirtie , and shows the location of the town' fir t 
'1\oell. The original fire department door i at the rear of town hall. 

Five years later Munster's water use on a hot day was 
again far larger than its tanks' rated storage capacity, and 
chronic shortages continued. A 1964 survey reported that 
Munster needed several more tanks. In 1965, after year of 
appeals to the citizenry, an emergency ordinance banned all 
outdoor water use. Munster had by then used as many as 4.5 
million gallons of water in a single day. Water rates were 
boosted, contracts were awarded, and a fourth tank was 
built after a year of arguments with residents who thought 
the tank was neces. ary, but ought to loom over omeone 
el e's back yard. The new million gallon tank near the corner 
of White Oak and Fisher wa then the fourth largest pheroid 
overhead tank in the country, and raised the town's water 
storage to 2.5 million gallons. 

The seventie brought huge water demands and major 
increa es in Munster's water storage capacity. A million 
gallon tank at the OxboYi on the Little Calumet was built 
early in the decade, and was joined in 1979 by a huge four 
million gallon ground storage tank on the same site, and by a 
million gallon overhead tank at the industrial park: 

By 1982 Munster had seven water tank in ervice, with a 
total storage capacity of over eight million gallons. It al o 
had plenty of excellent water, and relatively enormou. water 
bills. 

Munster's less predictable water problem, the Little 
Calumet River, was still unsolved in 1982. The old Dutch 
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euler were wi e enough not to build home in flood plain , 
and their worst river problem was wet field that delayed 
their spring plowing. Even in the early years of the century 
there was talk of "improving" the Little Calumet, then 
e entially an open ewer. A major dredging project wa 
widely di cu ed in 1928. Three year later it wa propo ed 
that the "Little Cal" become a barge canal. A major 1942 
flood caused the formation of a Little Calumet River Drain
age As ociation, which spent nearly fifty thousand dollar 
dredging and widening the river that forms Munster' 
northern boundary. The citie and towns of the Little 
Calumet Valley came under increasing pre sure from the 
State of Indiana to build at least primary ewage treatment 
facilitie after 1945. In 1947 emergency dike were built to 
retain a threatening flood. In 1954 Munster's riverside 
dweller were inundated by a major flood, following a week 
of wind and "cyclonic" rain. The Wicker Park Homeowners 
a ociation, repre enting the worst hit area, later collected 
funds from residents and built an earthen dike beside Hart's 
Ditch and the Little Calumet. 

Mun ter completely filJed its flood plain with home in the 
sixties and eventie and engaged in a pointle s dike building 
race with Hammond. The dike often failed, mo t notably in 
1968, 1973, and 19 I Spacious talk of bountiful federal 
grant for a monumental cleanup, channelization, and land-
caping of the unruly Little Calumet occupied much of the 
eventies, but in 1982 the same old snags, undergrowth, tires, 

and shopping cart still impeded the flow of the still polluted 
Little Calumet River. 

DICE TE IAL EVE T 

The Bicentennial was appropriately observed in 1976 and 
1977. A Bicentennial breakfast at Mun ter high chool 
launched the year long celebration. A Washington's Birth
day dance, a tree planting campaign, a time capsule burial 
ceremony, a grand Fourth of July parade, speeches, and 
exceptionally noisy fireworks highlighted the popular com-

The Steel Worker, from the Bicentennial culptures by Fred Holly in 
Rotary Park, corner of Ridge and Columbia. 
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memorations. Pre ident of the Mun ter Bicentennial Com
mission Bill Hen ey directed the development of the Heritage 
Entrance to Community Park, an obeli k de igned by 
Munster architect Douglas Warner and a flagpole grouping, 
surrounded by an attracthely land caped green. The Rotary 
Club, a leader in Munster ci ic affair ince it foundation in 
1969, _pon ored the ale of four Bicentennial print of local 
scene by local arti t Karen Campbell, and erected three 
Corten steel figure repre enting tunster' hi tory, an 
Indian, a farmer, and a teelworker, in Rotary Park at the 
northwest corner of Ridge Road and Columbia Avenue. 
Partially funded by the to" n board and the Bicentennial 
Commi ion, the three figure were created by metal culptor 
Fred Holly. 

THE MU. ICIPAL COMPLEX 

The most vi ible evidence of Munster's governmental 
evolution wa a new Municipal Complex on 7.8 acre at 
Tapper Avenue and Ridge Road. Planning for the long over
due structure began in the mid-seventie . By then every 
branch of Mun ter' government was coping with super
abundant people, paper, and machines in too little space. 
The advance planning of the new complex \\as completed in 
mid-1976. Three years later, as ceilings in the old town hall 
"crumbled" from water damage and freezing temperatures, 
plans reached the final tage. Land was purchased from 
everal owners, but remonstrators, renewing an old town 

tradition, argued against the ite. "Too narrow," aid many. 
It would "cause traffic problems," said orne. The area 
"should be residential," in isted others. But the town pro
ceeded, and bid from thirty-two contractor were opened in 
February, 1980. An Illinois company built the complex, and, 
though formal dedication awaited the celebration of the 
town's eventy-fifth anniversary in July, early in 1982 
Munster's government was consolidated in an imposing 
"colonial" brick complex of three buildings, connected with 
covered walkways. The fire department occupied the ix 

The Bicentennial Obelisk, part of the Heritage Entrance to 
Community Park. 
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thousand square foot south wing, the police, the north wing, 
and the twenty thousand square foot center building housed 
eight of Munster's governmental function and agencies. The 
town had come a long way since an antique three room 
_chool building had served as its municipal center. 

HOME A. D MORE HOMES 

Subdivision fever dominated the sixties and much of the 
seventies. The sixties saw major developments south of the 
ridge at Janice Lane, Hill and Dale, and Knickerbocker 
Estates. Construction continued at Ridgeland Park Fourth 
Addition, Castle Estates, Meyers Addition, University 
Estates, and a dozen others. The former Purdue acreage was 
rapidly developed by the Munster Development Trust, a 
corporation controlled by Don Powers, Harold Rueth, and 
William J. Brant. Fairmeadows Subdivision contained 
hundreds of homes when completed. By 1982 the Powers 
organization had built over eighteen hundred homes, a large 
percentage of Munster, at an average rate of seventy-five a 
year. Many homes were also built after 1970 in the more 
settled northern part of town on new streets and on vacant 
lots in well established neighborhoods. 

Construction in these decades was essentially an 
accelerated reprise of the fifties, but with several variations. 
Should apartment builders be given equal access to Munster? 
The Plan Commission and the trustees spent countless hours 
reading, adjusting, and usually approving these propo als. A 
dozen multi-family buildings, valued at well over a million 

dollars, were rented by 1970. Ten year later inve tment 
totalling twelve million dollar had dotted the to" n with 
dozens of apartment , and the que tion wa quite ettled. 
How rapidly should Munster issue building permit , or more 
fundamentally, at what point would runaway expan ion 
overwhelm the schools and erode municipal service 1 The 
question was never directly answered, but a hundred home 
were built annually in the early sixties, and the rate doubled 
after 1965. In 1968, 264 families built homes valued at an 
average of $26,800 each. Seven million dollars were spent on 
construction in that busy year, including $3.5 million for 
industrial buildings and a half million dollars for apart
ments. By 1970 the co t of an average new Munster home 
was $33,600 and was rising at the average rate of two thou
sand dollars a year. 

The uneven seventies brought even more surprising statis
tics. In 1972, the busie t year of all, 273 homes were built, 
outstripping 1971 by fifty homes. Total construction invest
ment for 1972 was $9.5 million. The pace finally slowed in 
1978, reflecting a nationwide building pau e and a scarcity of 
mortgage money. Eighty-five homes were built in 1979, and 
only thirty in 1980. The cost of an average new home 
escalated in the seventies nearly five thousand dollars a year, 
from $32,200 in 1971, to $52,800 in mid-decade, and peaked 
at a startling $95,800 in 1980. Fortunately the last figure 
reflected a small number of very substantial homes in Twin 
Creeks, Munster's first major development south of 45th 
Street. 

Calumet and Columbia Avenues in the early sixties. The Simmons Plant is seen center left; the T-shaped structure top center is the onginal 
Wilbur Wright Junior High School. 
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HOOL EXPA 10 

A highly involved school board provided direction and 
review for Munster's schools during ten years of major 
expan. ion and ten more of stasis or contraction. Superinten
dent Frank H. Hammond's administration was thoroughly 
centralized, exceptionally well managed, and highly effec
tive. School funds increased enormously, and superior 
teachers, facilities, and equipment were added to the rapidly 
growing school system. New educational concepts and 
curricular idea were adopted, tested, and retained modi
fied, or abandoned after a fair trial. Citizens ope~ly and 
generously supported school expenditures until the late 
eventies. They grumbled about taxes, but most of them had 

moved to the ridge town preci ely because of its schools. 
They wanted the be t, and, at least in the bountiful sixties 
were ready to pay for it. In 1969, for example, school taxes: 
already half the town's budget, increased ten percent, but 
those at a public hearing offered only "favorable" 
comments, and $3.6 million was appropriated for the next 
year's school budget with little fuss. Five years later the 
budget pa sed $4.6 million. 

Good education is usually cheap in the long run, and 
confirmation of the quality of Munster's schools was 
abundant. The 1968 Purdue University evaluation enthusias
tically endorsed most aspects of the town's large and growing 
educational plant. Every school in the system was awarded the 
coveted first class rating. The hundreds of Munster gradu
ates at Indiana University were cited as the best group of 
students from a single town attending that great university. 
The system's only out and out failure was Wilbur Wright's 
1969 dress code, which pontificated that "extreme clothing 
would not be tolerated," such as "boys' shoes and sandals 
without socks, T -shirts, boys' bell bottom trousers, mini
skirt and girls' sport wear such as slacks or shorts .... '' An 
examination of the expensive rags worn in 1982's schools 
the designer overalls that any Dutch farmer would instant!~ 
recognize, or Calvin Klein's ragged "cut-offs," would show 
that Munster's dre s code was determined mo tly by fashion, 
personal taste, and the weather. 

Munster public schools met two major challenges simulta
neously after 1960: making room for thousands of new 
students and upgrading the quality of education. Both 
problems were identified in the fifties, but had been more 
manageable in that era's smaller school system. By 1960 
homes were being built in Munster at an amazing pace and . . ' more were commg. Total school enrollment m that year 
surpassed two thousand students. Five years later it was 
2800, and in 1970, 4247, more than double its size ten years 
earlier. The junior high school and elementary school 
population had risen from 286 to 666 and from 1190 to 2155 
respectively. Before the new high school opened in mid: 
decade 549 Munster students were enrolled at Hammond 
High School, Hammond "Tech," or Griffith High School. 
By 1970 that number had grown to 1436, all in attendance at 
Munster High. Some indications of the future appeared in 
1970, when the bulk of new enrollment was concentrated in 
the upper grades. Kindergarten classes shrank in ten years by 
a hundred pupil from their previous high of 366. 

CHOOL BUILDI GS 
In the fifties Munster's four hundred junior high chool 

students studied in Lanier School. Purdue University's 
survey of the town's educational needs strongly recom
mended the early construction of new junior and senior high 
chools at a centrally located campus. 
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The chool board and Superintendent Frank Hammond 
fully agreed. As their student body expanded at a rate of nine 
p~rcent annually, administrators first planned a new junior 
htgh school. A tour of a dozen similar midwestern school 
ystems firmed up their recommendations and architect 

William Bachman was engaged to design ;he building. A 
construction bid of $800,000 was accepted, and Munster's 
fourth school b~ilding was underway in the fall of 1958, with 
funds from a mixture of state loans, taxes, and bonds. 

The newT-shaped building opened in January, 1960, with 
room for 550 students in grades even through nine in 
fourteen classrooms, a shop, laboratories, and a cafeteria. 
An essay by Julane Kraay, a thirteen year old Lanier School 
eighth grader, won the competition to name the school. 
Ohioan Wilbur Wright, she found, had a Hoosier connec
tion: he was born in Millville, Indiana. 

Two years later, as enrollment in the lower grades soared 
Superintendent Hammond prudently began planning a~ 
addition, and in April, 1963, the school was expanded, at a 
cost of over a half million dollars, to include two wedge
shaped 160 seat lecture halls and a resource center. Yet even 
worse crowding was to come, as grades seven through eleven 
met in Wilbur Wright while school officials struggled to 
build a high school. 

Munster High's roots can be traced back to the late forties 
and early fifties, when large numbers of Munster youth 
began attending already crowded Hammond High, Ham
mond Tech, and Griffith High Schools. In 1952 Munster and 
Highland were spending forty thousand dollars a year in 
tuition payments to other school systems to educate their 
own students. Many endorsed the formation of a two-town 
school district, but the idea never passed the talking stage. 
Purdue's 1957 recommendation was more attractive, and 
Munster began planning for its own high school on a forty 
acre tract on both sides of Columbia Avenue. 

Frank H. Hammond, superintendent of schools for many year, 
and the leader of the system during its period of greate t growth. 
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School officials undertook enrollment, curriculum, and 
architectural tudies in 1962, hoping to open the new build
ing within two years. A renewed joint school di trict 
proposal in 1963 was rejected by the board and an activist 
citizen committee in favor of their own eight hundred 
tudent Munster high chool. A year later, as five hundred 

Mun ter youth attended Hammond schools at a cost to the 
town of nearly six hundred dollars each, the Hammond 
School Board voted to close its doors to additional Munster 
students. 

Classrooms grew scarce in Munster as high chool planning 
slowly progressed. The 2347 1unster students of 1962 roe 
to 2500 in 1963, 2700 in 1964, and in 1966, as the high school 
finally opened, pas ed 3400. The school crisis was all but 
battering Frank Hammond's door down as the school board 
prepared to advertise for construction bids in June, 1964. 

The proposed new high school was to equal schools in New 
Trier or Wilmette in quality and facilities, according to Town 
Attorney Elliott Belshaw. Classrooms would be provided for 
twelve hundred students. A competition-grade, T-shaped 
swimming pool would be part of a $1.5 million athletic com
plex. A superior fine arts unit and several other activity areas 
would enrich student life unmeasurably. One estimated cost 
of that first class building was $4.7 million. 

"Too much," said remonstrators at the public hearings. 
"Hammond High is good enough," suggested a few conserv
atives. All but one person of two hundred at a public hearing 
said, "build it for less." Remonstrators soon garnered six 
hundred signatures on a petition endorsing a cheaper and 
simpler facility. By then Munster's schedule makers were 
desparately juggling classroom seats to meet a ten percent 
annual enrollment growth. 

Architect William Bachman quite correctly insisted at 
public meetings that Munster should have and could afford a 
high quality, full facility high school plant, and that deferr
ing necessary commitments was false economy. Frank 
Hammond's corner grew ever tighter. Bernard Masse, a 
North Dakotan then teaching in Michigan, arrived in 
September, 1964, to become principal of an invisible high 
school. Plans were made to add the sophomore and junior 
years of high school at Wilbur Wright in 1965, and the senior 
year in 1966, and Frank Hammond and Bernard Masse 
watched the School City of Hammond's doors close to 
Munster tudents on schedule. 

The thrifty Hoosiers of the State Board of Tax Commis
sioners were unable to see things clearly, and supported the 
remonstrators. Munster was ordered to economize on its 
school plan. School officials could resist the State Board and 
perhaps even win, someday, or compromise, and begin con
struction without delay. The latter option was taken, and the 
midnight oil was burned during the winter of 1964-65. A new 
design was ready by March, reducing the campus from three 
to two buildings, using cheaper materials, and incorporating 
several shared high school-junior high school facilities. The 
cost was pared to a projected four million dollars. 

The new plan seemed to satisfy everyone, and the board 
agreed to repay the sum of $6.2 million, including interest, in 
semiannual payments over twenty-five years to the leasing 
corporation that was formed to build the school. That was a 
bargain, since Munster was already paying that amount or 
more in tuition to Hammond and other high schools. But it 
was also rather unfortunate, since mo t of the original plan 
was later implemented at vastly inflated prices. 

Construction began in June, 1965, one year before the last 
150 Munster students were scheduled to graduate from Ham
mond High School. The academic portion of the building 
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wa ready in September, 1966. A week of tudent council
spon ored activitie , including a bonfire, pep rally, parade, 
and a senior queen come t, preceded the dedication of the 
new football field in October. The field hou e wa properly 
opened by a Mustang victory over Hammond Clark on 
December 4. By early 1967 the 1100 seat auditorium was in 
use, as were the swimming pool, mu ic facilitie and admin
istration center. On May 21, State Superintendent of Educa
tion Richard D. Wells spoke at a ceremony dedicating the 
entire high school complex, and a few weeks later 187 senior, 
heard Senator Birch Bayh's commencement addre and 
received Mun ter' fir t high chool diploma . 

Munster's next academic building was the Wilbur Wright 
Middle School (grade ix through eight) which opened in 
1972. The old junior high chool building became part of the 
space-hungry high school, though some facilitie were still 
shared. The new three million dollar building at the north 
end of the campus contained a unified art ection (home 
economics, woodworking, and other "laboratorie "), a 
language arts area, housing a library, speech, and foreign 
language classrooms, and variou other facilitie . The middle 
school's shallow swimming pool was used primarily for 
teaching and training programs. 

Munster's final chool building in that expan ive age wa 
the Frank H. Hammond Elementary School, which opened 
on Fran-Lin Parkway in 1969. The $1.4 million tructure 
contained twenty-five classrooms, a small auditorium, and a 
learning center, on a twenty-four acre campus. Designed for 
750 students, "Frank H." opened with 588 in attendance. 

With the completion of this building and a pause in enroll
ment growth, the Munster school system reached an equilib
rium it had not enjoyed since the late thirtie . Total student 
population passed 4200 in 1970, 4700 in 1973, then fell to 
4200 in 1977, and to 3500 in 1980. Moderate internal adjust
ments became necessary after 1975. There were 176 teachers 
in the system in 1970. The number rose to a peak of two 
hundred in 1974, then, a enrollments declined, wa reduced 
to 184 in 1977, 172 in 1979, and 168 in 1980. The Town of 
Munster remained exceptionally fortunate in 1982; it still 
benefitted from fine teachers, capable administrators, a 
remarkable physical plant, and excellent students. 

SCHOOLTEACHERS: THE EW BREED 

Munster's new teachers were quite unlike tho e employed 
in its "country schoolhouse" in the thirtie and forties. A 
college degree was the minimum requirement for entrance 
into the system, and many had earned Ma ter's degrees and 
beyond. Strong interest in new educational approache and 
programs was widespread, and frequent attendance at work
shops and special course constantly refreshed the educa
tional process. Munster's new academic reputation attracted 
the most qualified teachers in the marketplace, despite 
relatively low wages that prevailed for many years. In 1966 a 
teacher with a bachelor's degree was paid $5,600, tho e with 
a master's degree, $6,100, and the old problem of high faculty 
turnover continued side by side with educational idealism, 
fine classroom performances, and a wide pread, "extra 
mile" attitude among the teachers. 

Munster's first teachers' union, an AFL affiliate, was 
organized in 1947, and signed up a dozen of the system's 
twenty professionals. The teachers tried to bargain with the 
school board for salaries comparable to tho e paid by High
land, Griffith, and other Region towns and citie . Tho e 
frugal gentlemen simply ignored the union and dealt directly 
with individual teachers. The union had expired by 1949, but 
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it had made its point, and thereafter Munster teachers were 
paid "urban" wages according to a published schedule. · 

Between 1960 and 1970, the Munster :.ystem underwent 
unparalleled expansion; generous public support and an 
ab ence of abrasive confrontations enabled the superinten
dent to build a superior faculty. In retrospect the sixties 
appear to have been rather utopian years for local education. 
Voters willingly paid growing school taxes, boards teadily 
opened new schools, and teachers' wages allowed them, for 
the first time, to share Munster's prevailing standard of 
living. The results were pride and achievement within the 
school ystem and a generation of well educated graduates in 
colleges and universities aero the Midwest and beyond. 
Munster's "J ohnies" and "Jills" could read. 

The charmed years ended in 1970. The decline in students 
entering the school system bespoke a narrowing future, and 
subsequent faculty reductions created a growing sense of job 
insecurity, especially among younger teachers. Ten years of 
rising innation and taxes, cooling support among local 
voters, the halt in home construction, and the realization 
that Munster's schools were mature (and possibly overbuilt) 
corroded relations between teachers and superintendents. 
The "gild" atmosphere of the sixties was replaced by 
increasingly frequent "management-labor" problems. 

The teachers predictably responded with a revival of 
unionism. The Munster Teachers Association (MT A) was 
formed in 1970 and gained the vital dues checkoff a year 
later. A 1973 state law compelled the school administration 
to recognize the MT A, but most of the decade was passed in 
wrangling over basics. Relations grew especially abrasive 
after 197 5. Teachers sought direct collective bargaining, 
substantial annual raises, increased fringe benefits, revised 
evaluation and seniority systems, and a reduced student
teacher ratio. 

The board maintained that it was responsible only to the 
school system and the community, and refused to negotiate 
directly with the MT A. That duty was assigned to its execu
tive agent, the superintendent of schools, who in turn, hired 
negotiators to bargain with the teachers. Frank Hammond 
began his well-earned retirement in 1971, after nineteen years 
of service. His successors were determined to hold the line on 
school costs, and believed that such matters were not 
teachers' business in the first place. Donald Van Devander 
was school superintendent between 1971 and 1974, and was 
succeeded by Wallace R. Underwood. Unfortunately, the 
school system was facing increasingly militant teachers while 
attempting to reduce its work force, which led to impossibly 
sour relations. 

Soon both sides were employing professional negotiators, 
seeking external mediation, and arguing every point inter
minably at marathon bargaining sessions. School 
administrators insisted that financial necessity compelled 
them to resist teachers' demands for raises and other conces
sions. Teachers responded with rumbles of strikes and 
refusals to volunteer for traditionally unpaid out-of
classroom chores. The age of confrontation had arrived, and 
a previously supportive community began to eye its teachers 
with suspicion. 

A major test of wills was precipitated in 1975 by the 
sudden dismissal of two language teachers on the grounds 
that they lacked needed secondary teaching skills. The MT A 
entered the fray, insisting that Iris Greenbaum and Linda 
Elman had been fired for their union activities. The Elman
Greenbaum case united the teachers, divided the administra
tion, and destroyed much of the goodwill among them for 
years, as it dragged through hearings, appeals, and courts. 
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Ultimately both were reinstated, and a surface calm was 
restored, but the issue had risen at a bad time. 

Ill-will and suspicion affected members of the school 
community into the eighties. As teaching positions were 
reduced to match decreasing enrollment, employment rules 
steadily replaced professionalism. Acrimony and strike 
threats during contract negotiations, especially in 1979, 
convinced some citizens that their nev., expensive school 
system had not matured according to plan. Munster's 
teachers, in fact, were an elite in one of the nation's best 
school systems, and their wages and benefits, if not ideal, 
were infinitely superior to the "starvation" working condi
tions of the forties. 

TUDENTS AND LEARNI 'G 

Curricular development in the stxt1es and seventies fol
lowed the paths marked in the fifties. Annual aptitude tests 
placed Munster elementary school students near the top of 
the nation, and a challenging curriculum kept them there. 
Strong emphasis continued in sciences and languages in all 
grades. Elementary school mathematics instruction was 
"individualized" into slow, average, and accelerated groups, 
and "modern math" was taught for some years. Triple tiered 
reading classes, televised science lectures, and a thirty minute 
weekly "moral education" unit were parts of the elementary 
curriculum in the sixties. An old instructional cornerstone, 
the "isolated" classroom, was temporarily replaced at 
Wilbur Wright Middle School after 1972 by lectures, discus
sions and seminars conducted by teams of teachers in open 
areas. Constant babble rising over the partitions bothered 
many, and a decade later the idea was retired, along with 
"modern math." Progressive teachers made German the star 
of the language curriculum. Classroom instruction was effec
tively mixed with student self-learning in the Region's first 
language laboratory, and a generation of youth entered high 
school with advanced foreign language skills. 

Munster High School was frankly for the college bound. 
Many of those who planned to work after graduation found 
their curricula wanting, according to a 1968 Purdue Univer
sity study, particularly those in the industrial arts program. 
Emphasis remained on the hard sciences, though the social 
sciences, sundry "enrichment" courses, and extracurricular 
activities were given their dues. The previously adopted 
University of Illinois mathematics program was extended 
into the high school curriculum in the late sixties. Superin
tendent Frank Hammond presciently added a computer 
mathematics course for tenth graders in 1966. Many of 
Munster's graduates excelled in technical, scientific, and 
engineering programs at Purdue University in West 
Lafayette and Hammond, while those interested in the 
humanities, arts, music, and law also distinguished them
selves, often at Indiana University. 

Munster's students enjoyed impressive extracurricular 
skills. Members of the high school speech amt debate team 
often reached the final rounds of competition at the state and 
national levels. Band and orchestra students were highly 
successful in contests all over the state. A highly competitive 
Indiana University summer honors program admitted a 
dozen Munster students for study in Germany in six years, 
and in 1967 five of thirty Indiana students in the program 
were from Munster. The Distributive Education team retired 
a regional trophy in 1974. Annual musicals of exceptional 
quality presented on the stage of the high school auditorium 
earned widespread community support. In 1974, a typical 
year, forty high school students were inducted into the 
National Honor Society. By all measurements, especially 
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Student Aptitude Te ts, Munster's student were member of 
the nation's youthful intellectual elite in the i tie and 
eventies. They were the product of a strong partnership 

among themselves, intere ted parents, and an excellent 
school system. 

Intramural and varsity athletics became major activities in 
the sixties, particularly after the high school opened. 
Munster's remarkable coach and athletic program director, 
John Friend, joined the school system in 1964. A Crown 
Point High School graduate and an assistant basketball and 
football coach at Hammond High, Friend brought planning 
and leadership to his new and successful programs. Excel
lence became a standard in several major and minor sports 
after the mid sixties. The Booster Club was formed in 1964 
by Friend and Arthur T. Young to attract money for athletic 
equipment and other school purchases not fundable by taxes. 
The new club immediately rai ed five thousand dollars, and 
maintained a high level of support thereafter. 

Friend's programs benefitted from superior facilities and 
eager talent. A 226 ' field house seating 2270 spectators 
became the scene of many exciting contests. Field games and 
sports were held in a 2700 seat stadium (rebuilt in 1981), on 
an all weather track, or at a nearby baseball field. Two 
swimming pools were available after 1972 for practice, 
teaching, and competition. 

Victory came early. Coach Jon Jepson's perennial state 
champion Seahorses inherited abundant talent from the 
rarely defeated sixty member Munster Pool team. Swimming 
soon became the leading girls' varsity sport at Munster. 
Football, basketball, and baseball teams did well in regional 
competition, and the soccer team excelled in a Region that 
took soccer very seriously. 

THE BU INES BOOM 

Munster never quite developed a "downtown," thought if 
all its large and small businesses were gathered at Ridge and 
Calumet, they would constitute an impressive mall. Until 
1960 Munster's retailers were generally small and locally 
owned. Thereafter the number of outlets grew rapidly, 
exceeding a hundred by 1965. 

The sixties were busy and profitable for most local stores. 
Local garages evolved into standardized "service stations." 
The already large lumberyard became a homebuilder's super
market. Hardware stores, restaurants, and a dozen other 
retail businesses built wings or entirely new stores and 
broadened their stock. Many businessmen either moved their 
operations entirely to Munster or, in the cases of several 
national chains, opened Munster stores. James J. Burke's 
short-lived furniture store moved from Gary into the old 
Burger IGA building in 1960. Carpetland on Calumet 
A venue opened in that same year, expanded three times in six 
years, and employed sixty people in 1970. Royalty arrived in 
Munster in 1966 as Burger King offered competition to 
Fogarty and Schoop's "local" hamburgers. Five years later 
Ridge Road was graced with a reduced version of 
McDonald's golden arches. 

Late in the decade Jewel Food Stores prepared to build a 
125,000 squar,e foot supermarket, drug store, and discount 
house complex on the southwest corner of Ridge and 
Calumet. After lengthy discussion, the Plan Commission 
rejected the discount hou e, arguing that it would generate 
too much traffic in the vicinity of St. Thomas More School. 
Furthermore, a half dozen huge discount stores already sur
rounded Munster. When the Jewel Supermarket was opened, 
however, it contained a large grocery, half a drug store, half 
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a di count hou e, and half a dozen other retail line . 
The mo t obviou ly ucce sful local bu ine man wa 

Jo eph Burger, \\hO had opened hi fir t grocery tore in 
Glen Park in 1944. Two years later he moved to Hohman 
Avenue in Munster, opened Burger's IGA, and oon 
attracted a large percentage of the local trade to hi ervice 
and quality oriented market. Burger hifted to a new and 
larger store on the south side of Ridge Road at the state line 
in September, 1959. Four expansions over the next twenty 
years increased that busy location to 58,000 quare feet of 
floor pace. In Augu t, 1962 a econd Burger tore \\a 
opened on Columbia Avenue in Hammond. In 1966 rumor 
that "Joe" Burger had "sold out" to a major food distrib
utor flew about town. That caused enough concern to 
compel him to post denials in his tore . In 1970 Burger's 
third store opened on 45th Street, and a fourth opened in 
Dyer in 1977. By then only the gho ts of Kroger and the A&P 
were visible in Munster. 

Several Northwe tern Indiana financial institutions, 
including the Gary National Bank, the First Federal Savings 
and Loan of East Chicago, and the American Savings Bank, 
opened Munster branche in the sixties. The Calumet 
National Bank, which had opened a branch in town earlier, 
moved into its new, glassy building at Calumet and Ridge in 
1962. In the next decade they were joined by the Mercantile 
National, Citizens' Federal, Hoo ier State, and other banks, 
remarkable events in a town without a bank before the 
fiftie . 

The largest retail complex in town was the Munster Mall 
on Calumet Avenue, which opened in 1964 after two years of 
planning, wrangling, and construction. The land was pur
chased from the Gescheidler family. Youngstown developer 
Edward J. DeBartolo, who had already built seventy- ix 
similar centers, intended a relatively small mall for Mun ter, 
as such things went in the sixties, anchored by a Montgomery 
Ward store, a grocery, drug store, and a dozen smaller 
outlets salted among them. 

DeBartolo informed the Plan Commi sion through his 
lawyer that he wished to build a "high class" shopping 
center, with parking in front of the stores. To accomplish 
that he requested rezoning of a two hundred foot wide strip 
of residential land. The commission favored the idea, but 
many local residents emphatically did not. Two hundred 
excited homeowners made their displea ure known at a 
November, 1962, Plan Commission hearing. Their petition 
opposing DeBartolo's mall was presented with eleven 
hundred signatures attached. Munster was a "bedroom 
suburb," said one protestor, and had no need for either the 
mall or the noise and traffic it would create. George 
Panchisin, Jr., the leader of the protestors, apparently 
wanted no mall at all, even in the area zoned for busine s 
along Calumet A venue. He confined his campaign to 
opposing rezoning, which would restrict the mall to a street 
side row of stores and probably doom the project. The 
protestors also and not unreasonably insisted on walls and 
trees eparating commercial from re idential areas. 

Tempers rose. The Munster Democratic Organization 
opposed the project, claiming that Munster was already 
overcommercialized. The 125-member Chamber of Com
merce heartily endorsed the mall project. The Plan 
Commission faced and won three remonstrators' suits in 
Judge Felix A. Kaul's Circuit Court early in 1963, and John 
Bunnell issued DeBartolo's building permit in April. Con
struction was well underway a few months later. Steel frames 
and brick walls ro e steadily on the site during the winter and 
spring, and on August 20, 1964, Montgomery Ward, up-
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ported by Kroger, Super X, McCrory, and other tore , 
opened to a crowd of thousand . 

The eventies brought Mun ter the "mini-mall," a group 
of maller retail store clustered about a parking lot. The 
larger mini-malls included Harri on-Ridge Plaza, 45th Street 
Plaza, the row of retailer at the east end of Burger' 45th 

treet tore, and Market Square, a line of hop and office 
on either ide of the Po t Office. By 19 0 Mun ter wa the 
home of 221 bu ines e , ranging from AAA Carpet Cleaner 
to Robert Zurad, C.P.A. 

"BIG BU I ES " 

Mun ter' tax-minded official were becoming excited in 
May, 1957. The Simmons Company wa about to build a 
"furniture factory" on Calumet Avenue. One year later a 
356,000 quare foot plant wa open and building mattre se , 
couches, and furniture for the hotel and motel trade. In 1960 
the company added three more building. at a co t of ten 
million dollar , and employed 1,600 workers in its million 
quare foot facility, part of which wa Simmons' National 

Technological Center. 
In 1968 till another expan ion made room for the head

quarter of Simmons' Central Divi ion, which moved from 
Kenosha to Munster. The town wa plea ed. Simmons' attrac
tive, clean, and quiet plant wa the model of a good indu -
trial neighbor. Then in January, 1977, following production 
slowdowns and a steady decline in the work force, Simmons 
pha ed out one major production line and terminated four 
hundred of its thousand worker . Just over a year later all 
production wa halted, the plant was clo ed, and Simmons 
moved away. 

It had been an incredible equence of event . A major 
industrial concern had arrived in Munster, built and 
expanded a major factory and departed, in the course of 
twenty years. The reasons behind that peculiar performance 
remained buried in Simmons' corporate records, but a few 
po sibilitie are visible. Simmon wa absorbed by a large 
conglomerate with a mind of its own. A long history of labor 
problem at the Mun ter ite may have played a role. Local 
185 of the Upholsterers' International Union and Locals 209 
and 455 of the Machinists seemed ever ready to walk out. 
Strikes occurred between and during contract , with and 
without anction, wildcat and union authorized. Most were 
only brief interruptions, but a 1962 strike lasted six weeks, 
and another, five years later, continued for nearly a month. 
Fal e bomb cares plagued management in 1966. Did labor 
problem , corporate pressure , or profitability problems 
cau e Simmons to down its tool , ell it plant at a huge lo s, 
and move on? 

The "Pep i Plant" on Calumet Avenue was a more 
durable neighbor. Founded in East Chicago in 1917 as the 
Indiana State Bottling works by Chief of Police Edgar T. 
Higgins, it became the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of East 
Chicago in 1939. After two mo es in the Twin Cities, the 
company migrated to Munster. 

Pep i-Cola General Bottler , the parent company (later 
merged into IC Indu trie ), cho e a site on the we t ide of 
Calumet A venue for one of it largest and mo t modern 
plants. Ground was broken in 1967 for two buildings, 
totalling nearly 160,000 square feet. A year later the E.J. 
Higgin Bottling Plant, the world's first computer controlled 
Pepsi-Cola plant, opened its door to a hundred employee . 
Thousand of truckloads of a half dozen varitie of carbon
ated beverage were oon bound for thirsty cu tomers in 
thirteen countie in two state . The company had travelled 
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far ince the twentie when Chief Higgin fir t old hi 
beverage in recycled beer bottle . 

M I. TER 1982 

Seventy-five year after it incorporation the town on the 
ridge wa a uburb among dozens ringing Gary, Hammond, 
and Chicago. A large population dwelled predominantly in 
ingle family homes, though the preceding twenty year · had 

added a sprinkling of mall and high rise apartment buildings 
and condominia. Mun ter depended on the greater commu n
ity for employment, anitary ervice , \\ater, tran portation, 
higher education, and entertainment. Mun ter' plethora of 
retail tore remained geographically fragmented, (it wa a 
fine place for hardware and lumber, but not for hou eware 
and women's fa hion ), and Munster re ident till hopped 
frequently at River Oak , Southlake Mall, or in Chicago. 

Cultural activities were varied and abundant. The riche of 
Chicago were only thirty minutes away by expre sway. The 
Northern Indiana Art Association had recently moved its 
gallery to Munster from Hammond. Mun ter artist dis
played their work at the Town Gallery or in everal annual 
art fair at Wicker Park. The orthwe t Indiana Symphony, 
the orthwe t Indiana Opera Theatre, and numerou other 
local and nationally known group and individual frequently 
presented program in the high chool auditorium or in local 
churche . 

Citizens still pre sed town officials to hold the tax line, and 
retained their uspicion of "city" style government. But in 
1982 powerful forces were eroding the old synthe is, and town 
government wa poi ed for the next step in it evolution. 
Co ts and taxes had increa ed in quantum leap during the 
eventies, as citizens insisted on abundant and highly pro-

Eric Ander on, Munster' fir t town manager. He arrived in 1978, 
replacing the many-titled John Bunnell. 



Prosperous Suburbia, 1~1982 

fessional fire and police protection. They believed that the 
maintenance of a dozen parks and associated public recrea
tion programs was an eminently proper town government 
function. Many advocated entirely new services from the 
town board, ranging from a senior citizen's center to envi
ronmental and recycling programs. 

As demands for services rose, Munster's traditions of vol
unteerism, activist civic organizations, limited numbers of 
town employees, and conducting several functions in one 
office, were declining. The ne~ pattern of professional 
administrators and numerous paid employees brought the 
town board face to face with high wages and overhead, 
unions, and professional associations. By 1982 government
labor conflicts were not infrequent. 

An elected town board remained at the heart of Munster's 
government, but by 1982, it was largely delegating its 
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mundane duties to Town Manager Eric Ander on, who had 
replaced Public Works Director John Bunnell after his retire-
ment in 1978. Anderson represented Munster's new style of 
government. Elected citizens now directed professional 
employees, who in turn, supervised the activities of num
erous departmental employees. That pattern, given the size 
and demands of Munster's new population, was unavoidable. 

In 1982, the Town of Munster was on the brink of "city" 
status. A pause after two decades of unparalleled growth 
gave elected officials a chance to take stock. Meanwhile, 
town service remained exceptionally well managed. 

What will the future bring? Munster' centennial historian 
can add those chapter to the story of the town on the Ridge 
in 2007. 



SEVEN 

TOWN INSTITUTIONS, 1907-1982 

MUN TER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Local law enforcement was first organized in August, 
1907, by the trustees of the new town through the appoint
ment of Town Marshal August Richter. A year later the 
board allowed him to purchase and carry a revolver, with the 
understanding that he would return it to them at the end of 
his service. Little more is known about Marshal Richter or 
the town arsenal; he was apparently succeeded in 1908 or 
1909 by Garrett Jansen, who was also Munster's first 
treasurer. 

The post was hardly challenging. Dangerous criminal 
found little to interest them in Marshal Jansen's sleepy 
village. In January, 1915, chicken thieves foraged through 
the Porter's hen house, bagged four geese from the Kirsh 
family, and escaped. In August of the same year a runaway 
motorcycle smashed a water tub in a front yard. In 1916 the 
marshal's home was designated as Munster police and fire 
headquarters, and a telephone was installed there at public 
expense. The board ordered Marshal Jansen to arrest anyone 
seen hauling dirt on town roads on Sundays. In 1917 Jansen 
ordered Bert McKee to keep his Columbia A venue saloon 
closed on Sundays or face the consequences. In 1919 drivers 
on Ridge Road were greeted with a half dozen signs warning 
them to "KEEP MUFFLERS CLOSED AND OBEY 
SPEED LAWS." 

Jansen was succeeded in 1925 by Henry DeVries. The new 
marshal patrolled Munster on his official motorcycle at first, 
but was oon given a "squad car." DeVries occupied some 
of his ample spare time as town water meter inspector. His 
successor in 1932 was Edward Bennett, a native of Craw
fordsville, a former state trooper and one-time Highland 
town marshal. Ed Bennett served well and wisely until his 
death from heart failure in 1945. A widely respected man, he 
also held the posts of water works superintendent, street 
commissioner, and meter inspector, and was active in many 
civic organizations. The "unofficial mayor" of Munster, 
Bennett also supervised the activities of a dozen volunteer 
deputies, and enlarged the marshal's office in 1944 with the 
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appointment of Assistant Marshal Forrest Hill. Bennett 
forthwith gave him the "night shift." 

The mid-forties brought frequent changes in men and 
measures. Following Bennett's death, Jake De Mik served as 
interim town marshal for over a year. Charles Chapman was 
named marshal in April, 1946. A former Hammond High 
School athlete, trained private investigator and Lake County 
sheriff's deputy for three years, Chapman was given a 
"slam-bang sendoff with a new police car." 

Marshal Chapman began with an ambitious training pro
gram for his seventeen volunteer deputies. Lectures on law 
enforcement were given at town hall on Monday evenings. A 
crack shot, Chapman built a pistol range south of the resi
dential district for marksmanship and weapons safety 
training. But less than a year later he died in a tragic 
accident. 

Deputy Clarence Siefken became Munster's next marshal. 
During his eight month tenure Siefken tried to pursuade the 
board to install a two way radio in the town police car, tuned 
to the Hammond police frequency. That was too expensive 
for the frugal trustees, and the project died at the talking 
stage. In late 1947, Siefken was replaced by Deputy William 
C. Retzloff. Unhappy with his $3000 a year salary, Retzloff 
resigned less than a year Ia ter. 

In April, 1948, Adam Funk became town marshal, and 
served for five years. Funk had been a Hammond police 
detective for twenty-three years, then a Goldplatt's security 
officer. Crime was stiH a minor business in Munster. In June, 
1948, Funk investigated one automobile accident and several 
animal bites, and dispatched one rabid dog. But B-B guns 
had shortened the lives of street lights and windows for 
years, and Funk wisely emphasized youth work. He organ
ized a Junior Deputy Marshal Association and sponsored an 
ambitious program of youth canteens, dances, and sports. A 
juvenile "court" was formed to" teach Munster's youth the 
meaning of law and order to make them better ,citizens." 
Funk also transferred the police and fire telephones from his 
home to town hall, and installed a two way radio tuned to the 
Hammond police frequency in his patrol car. Funk was 
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introducing the beginnings of modern law enforcement tech
niques, but ill health forced the well-liked "Christian Cop" 
to resign in 1953. 

Harold Pritchard was named acting town marshal by 
Police Commissioner Harry Helton early in 1953. The 
marshal's office then employed three men; Pritchard, who 
had served since 1949, former Marshal Retzloff, and Robert 
Landon, who joined in January, 1953. A fourth was added 
later in the year. Twenty-three volunteer deputies took turns 
riding in the patrol car and assisting the full-time officers in 
various other ways. 

Two notable changes occurred during Pritchard's four 
years in office. A November, 1955, town referendum 
approved the adoption of a "metropolitan" police system, 
which went into effect in January, 1956. Munster now had a 
modern police department, governed by an appointed three 
member police commission. Town Marshal Pritchard 
became Chief of Police Pritchard. Officers thereafter 
enjoyed civil service appointments and a pension program. 
The Deputy Marshals' Association donated a Munster-based 
radio transmitter to the newly professionalized department, 
and the town hired three radio dispatchers to serve both 
police and fire departments on a full-time basis. A two way 
radio was installed in the new fire department emergency 
unit, enabling it to double as a second police car. The new 
chief of police also organized the department's fingerprint 
and photograph files. 

The police commission apparently failed to appreciate 
Pritchard's activist style, and discharged him in early 1957 

for a variety of public and unannounced reasons. Politicians 
rushed to his defense and loudly opposed his ou ter, but the 
commission stuck to its gun , and Deputy William Retzloff 
became Munster's second chief of police. 

The department faced the challenging problem of the 
ixties with a growing and professional force. Dog bite and 

chicken thieves had been superceded by waves of traffic 
offenders, vandals, burglars, and occasional armed robbers 
using Munster's inviting new expre sway interchange. The 
department's primary re pone to thee problem after 1956 
was to expand from ten men in the early sixtie to thirteen 
officers and five civilian employees in 1969. 

There was little choice. As the town's population grew, o 
did traffic and crime problems. In 1960 the department 
reported thirty burglaries, wrote up 164 accident , and regis
tered hundreds of bicycle . By mid-decade the department's 
cars were travelling nearly two hundred thou and miles a 
year. Dispatcher handled a dozen call a day, and officers 
were documenting hundreds of offenses every year. Patrol
men concentrated on speeders, particularly in school zone 
("SPEED LIMIT 19" warned the signs), and kept Munster's 
new "Cafeteria Court" very busy. 

By the mid-sixties police headquarters in town hall was 
impossibly crowded. The former Munster Library building 
became available in 1968, and the trustees spent nearly forty 
thousand dollars converting it into a new police headquarters 
with a radio transmitter and four cells. The old kitchen 
became a photographic darkroom for processing "mug 
shots." The 1968 departmental budget was $283,000. 

Police Headquarters, 1968-1982; Munster Library, 1953-1968. Vacant in 1982. Drawing by Barbara Meeker. 
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Peter C. Jabaay (1896-1937) became Munster's second fire chief in 
1928 at the age of 32, and served until h1s death nine years later. 

The department met the challenge of the seventies with 
more officers, modern equipment and state of the art law 
enforcement methods. Much emphasis was given to 
advanced polic6o training and records management. Chief 
Retzloff retired in 1973 and was succeeded by Captain Louis 
Beratis. An Indiana Data and Communications System com
puter was placed in operation in the same year. By 1976 
twenty-seven officers and seven civilians were full time 
departmental employees, and headquarters was again over
crowded. 

In 1979 former Hammond Police Department records 
clerk Sherry A. Brown joined the force. The department she 
joined was exceptionally well educated: ninety percent of its 
members had attended college, and several had earned 
degrees. Half were enrolled in a law enforcement program at 
Calumet College. In 1982 the department was pleased to 
move into new, spacious headquarters in the municipal 
complex. Its annual budget by then was somewhat larger 
than the sixty dollars appropriated for the town marshal in 
1907. 

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT 
For many years the town's only fire protection system was 

a siren atop town hall that summoned all available citizens to 
the blaze. The location of the fire was determined by tele
phone, a siren code (1-2-3-4, indicating wards) or simply by 
looking up and down Ridge Road for smoke. In the absence 
of a town water system, fires were extinguished with water 
from wells, cisterns, or ditches. Grass fires were frequent, 
and every available man and woman fought them with 
shovels, brooms, and buckets. 

In May, 1925, twenty young men formed the Munster 
Volunteer Fire Department, and elected Leonard Blink as 
chief. His equipment consisted of a wooden horse cart with 
three hundred feet of hose, pulled by a member's Model T 
Ford. The town's first fire truck, a pumper on a Dodge 
chassis, was purchased a year later for $3,555. William 
Schmueser was elected chief and volunteers were first paid 
for their services in 1930. 

The next ten years brought slow changes. In the early 
thirties, after years of informal meetings, the volunteers' 
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wives organized a Munster Auxiliary of the Indiana 
Firemen's Association, and supported the fire department by 
raising money and through volunteer services. Disbanded 
during the war, the auxiliary was revived in 1956. Chief Peter 
C. Jabaay died in 1937 and Schmueser was reelected to the 
post and served until 1943. A new three bay fire station was 
built behind town hall in 1937 for three thousand dollars, 
using WPA laborers. In 1938 an Ahrens-Fox five hundred 
gallon pumper was purchased with funds from a seven thou
sand dollar bond issue. 

Cornelius Vandervaart, who had helped organize the 
department in 1925, succeeded Schmueser, and served for 
twenty years. The nonagenarian Vandervaart, who carried 
mail for the Hammond Post Office for many years, later 
recalled Munster's two worst fires. The saddest was the 
destruction of the half-century old Christian Reformed 
Church early in 1952. The coldest was a below zero night in 
January, 1961, when Lake Wholesalers, a Ridge Road 
lumber company, burned to the ground. 

The year 1949 was probably typical of the era. The depart
ment's two fire engines answered thirty-four fire calls. Half 
were for burning brush, six involved smoking or burning 
automobiles, and seven involved structures. Damage for the 
year totally only a thousand dollars. In 1950 the depart
ment's twenty-three volunteers were still maintaining and 
polishing the town's three fire trucks in the freshly renovated 
fire house behind town hall. They drilled twice monthly, 
raised funds for equipment and supplies at card parties, and 
were paid a total of eight hundred dollars for their collective 
services for the year. 

The pace sped up in the fifties. An ambulance service and 
an emergency unit were purchased in 1951, largely with 
funds raised by the firemen through a door-to-door canvass. 
A year later the department's siren code and telephone alarm 
system were replaced by a radio base station installed in a 
private home, and the owner and her daughter maintained 
a twenty-four hour watch. Alarms were thereafter radioed to 
receivers in members' homes and businesses. Full time dis
patchers served both departments after the merger of the fire 
and police radio networks in 1956. But even as late as 1960 
the fire department's equipment remained rather traditional, 
more suited to a village than a rapidly growing suburban 
town. The department's miniscule $8500 budget allowed a 
hundred dollars "salary" for the chief, fifty dollars for the 
assistant chief, and two dollars per call (234 in 1959) for each 
volunteer. 

William Jabaay, a grandson of Peter Jabaay and one of 
the founders of the department, became Munster's first fire 
commissioner in 1960. The "V allies" maintained an excel
lent record, responding to 155 calls that year, but two years 
later an Indiana Fire Rating Bureau inspection found the 
department substantia!Jy below modern standards. As well
run and efficient as ever, the twenty-seven volunteers, two 
pumpers, an ambulance, and an emergency unit simply were 
not enough fire protection for Munster's large suburban 
population. Chief Myron C. Smith's department was receiv
ing an average of one call a day (mostly for emergency or 
ambulance service) in 1964. Converting the old town garage 
on Fisher Street into Fire Station 1(2 added some flexibility to 
the department in 1967. 

By 1970 the thirty-six member department owned six units. 
New factories, high rise hospitals, and large apartment 
houses had made the acquisition of advanced, equipment 
essential. In 1972 "Big Red," Munster's $95,000 snorkel unit 
joined "Old Fox," the 1938 pumper, in a new four bay Fire 
Station 1(2 on the south side of Fisher. By 1982 Munster was 
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The Munster Volunteer Fire Department in the early forties. In front: Peter Bult, Sam Vander Wall, Cornie Vander Vart, Neil Tanis, 
Lambert Vander Wall, Jake De Mik, Clarence Hesterman, Myron mith, and Henry Postma . In back: Art Harkema, Lester DeYoung, Peter 
DeYoung, Jake Blink, Lawrence Mills, Harold King, Juliu De Mik, Laurence Boender. Driving: Herbert Po. tma. 

as well served by its volunteer fire department as any town of 
its size in the Calumet. 

THE MU ' TER LIBRARY 

Munster's first library opened in 1940 in the kindergarten 
room at the Munster School. The books had been supplied 
by the county library, the Gary Public Library, which man
aged Munster's librarie until the early fifties, and a WPA
funded statewide liorary improvement program. The new 
service attracted a thousand registered patrons in its first 
year of service, mostly Munster school children. But it soon 
closed. The WPA reclaimed its books in June, 1941, and ent 
them to military bases. Space problems caused by enrollment 
growth forced the library to close in May, 1941, and librar
ians Margaret McCloud of Highland and Miss Elsie Crum
packer of Hammond lost their Munster positions. 

Munster had no library for several months until the Gary 
Public Library added the town to its book trailer route. On 
Tuesdays the trailer was parked by the school, and on 
Thursdays, on Ridge Road near the Monon tracks. Munster 
was charged $1200 a year for the service. That state of affairs 
created wide discontent, and local use of the "library" all 
but ended. 
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In December, 1943, a 20' by 20' uninsulated frame truc
ture, once the Wicker Park Estates sale office, wa pur
cha ed, dragged to the corner of Ridge Road and Howard 
across the street from the chool, and named the Munster 
Library. When it opened in March, 1944, it was di ' tinguished 
only by a door, a shuttered window, and wintry drafts. It 
contained two thou and titles, shelves, a table, six chairs, a 
coal stove, no plumbing, and in winter, a half-frozen librar
ian. Mrs. Walter Freese urvived at her de k wrapped in a 
blanket with hot bricks at her feet. The entire project had 
cost $4000, and showed it. 

Despite its meager facilitie , the new Mun ter library wa a 
popular success. Its May, 1944, patronage equalled the total 
for the preceding year. Librarians were ent from the Gary 
Public Library, including Mr . Virginia todgel and Mr . 
Orion Ford. Each stayed only a hort time and departed. 
Late in 1944 Mrs. Clarence (Jenny) Keller, a self-de ·cribed 
"elderly widow," accepted the job for an apparently 
nominal salary. "Grandma" Keller liked the chool children, 
they liked her, and she kept shop for them three day a week 
in the afternoons and early evenings. "I'm still looking for a 
man," she told one reporter cheerfully, but she stayed at her 
desk, checking the library's five thousand title in and out, 
until her death in 1951, at the age of eighty-three. 
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B 1949 there wa general reement th t unster' 
wooden library a wful, and a new building with upgraded 
ervice wa planned. Wilhelmina Ka ke donated a ite on 

Rid Ro d between Calumet and Columbia Avenues a 
memorial to her hu band, the late Judge Hu o Ka e, nd 
her grandd u hter, Jan an teenberg. he Communit) 
Library Board obtained con truction fund from the Gary 
Public Library, whi h wa till recei in 1un ter Library 
taxe , a library building fund, and from individual , club , 
and bu ine e . Gary architect RayS. Ka tendie k de igned 
the re tangular one tory and ba ement brick building, and 
ground wa broken in 1952. Lacking fund for the entire 
proj t, the board ettled for an unfini hed hell. Re ident 
donated enough labor, material , and furniture to complete 
the interior of the 23, building. till part of the Gary 
Public Library tern, the new, but rather ba ic Munster 
Library a d dicated in ugu t, 1953. 

Evelyn Free e, who had replaced Mr . Keller in 1951, tied 
the book in bundle for Boy cout to carry aero the road 
from the old building. They were helved in the one room 
main Ooor, and when pace ran hort, the ba ement became 
a ombination children' reading room and public meeting 
room. But it al o contained a modern furnace, and it v.a 
warm in the winter. 

Mun ter outgrew it new library in ten year . The next 
ta e v.a managed by the Lake County Libra!) y tern, 

which had been organized in 1959 with Mun ter and mo t 
other Lake County towns included, but without Gary or 

H mmond. The new director' office tempor ril 
located in a cubicle on the m in floor of the Mun ter 
Library. The County Library Board oon unveiled a major 
e pan ion and modernization program, to be funded b a 
large bond i ue. Frugal 1un ter tru t vehemently 
objected to local taxe being u ed for librarie el ew here. The 
library board oothingly announced that unster would 
re ei e a new Library building on Calumet A enue be ide 
Community Par . The tru tee had tried un ucce full to 
e ede from the county library y tern, but concluded that if 

they were paying for a new building, they wanted a ne 
building. But not on the cho en ite, which they intended to 
reserve for future park e, pan ion. Their po ition wa 
endor ed by the Chamber of Commerce, the PTA, and the 
Fir t Bapti t Church, though the Community Par Board 
remained judiciou ly neutral throughout that 1963-66 
confrontation. 

The tru tee finally reached an under tanding with the 
county library ystem in 1966, and ground wa broken for a 
$205,000 facility with 6300 quare feet of floor pace for 
25, volume , patrons, pe ial purpo e areas, and a public 
meeting room. Moving the books by truck required three 
day . The job wa done by librarians Eve! n Free e, 1arie 
Bock, and Chri tine Ci ar, with the as i tance of the Mun-
ter Woman' Club and the Junior Woman' Club. The 

attractive building wa dedicated in 1arch, 196 , and 
became an in tant succe . Profe ionallibrarian and Branch 
Head Charlotte Picha arrived in 1972, and holding 

The former unster tore (I 0'?) may be the old~t tructure in tov. n. Here a located the po t office that gave the town i name. I he tore 
remained in the Mun er family until the thirti . Phillip churinga' Mun ter Ca h Groce!) opened there in 1940. After tanding unu ed for 
year , it became part of Knoerzer Cadillac' Town Hall lotor in the e\entie , and finally, the headquarter of the Mun ter Park and 
Recreation Department (until 19 2) . Tov.n mu eum, anyone? 
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increa ed over the next four year to over 30,000 titles. In 
1980 a nine thousand square foot addition more than 
doubled the library's interior space, and thereafter Mun ter 
enjoyed a full-grown, modern public library. 

PO TAL ERVICES 

Munster's relationship with the United States Post Office 
was rather casual for most of the present century. Until late 
in the last century ''Munster" mail was delivered from the 
Hammond Post Office by rural carriers. Sometime in the 
ninetie Jacob Munster opened a contract station in a corner 
of his Ridge Road store. There he sold stamps, accepted 
mail, and, with his daughters' help, placed incoming general 
delivery letters in rows of polished walnut boxes. About ten 
years later Munster closed the substation that had given the 
town its name, and the mailing address of the town on the 
Ridge again became "R.F.D. Hammond." 

From 1909 to 1940 Munster had no post office of any sort. 
Rural carriers in sturdy Fords delivered the mail to roadside 
boxe in a town that still used crank telephones. For twenty 
of those years Dick Huizenga of Highland was the carrier. In 
October, 1940, the Hammond Post Office commenced home 
delivery of Munster mail, except in thinly populated areas, 
where R.F.D. service continued for many years. 

In 1941 Phillip Schuringa opened the town's second 
contract post office in his Munster Cash Grocery, appropri
ately located in the building that had once housed Jacob 
Munster's store. Schuringa handled stamps, letters, and 
parcel post, and carried his collections to the Hammond Post 
Office daily at two o'clock sharp. Herbert Postma delivered 
the rural mail, and sold stamps for years as a convenience to 
his patrols. Tired of "fishing pennie out of mail boxes," in 
1942 Postma the postman gruffly told his patrons to get their 
stamps at Schuringa's store. 

De pite Munster's growth, changes were surprisingly few 
after the war. In 1948 Hammond Postmaster Robert 
Wilhelm refused the trustees' petition for a proper building 
and modern postal service. Schuringa's thin mail business, 
only $1800 a year at that point, caused him to resign his 
contract. Thereafter, Munster residents could purchase their 
stamps at O'Donnell's Music Store or App's Drug Store. 
According to the Times, by 1950 Munster had become the 
"NATION'S BIGGEST LITTLE TOWN WITHOUT POST 
OFFICE BUILDING." The reason was clear to Postmaster 
Wilhelm: "citizens' indifference to or ignorance of practical 
postal business sense." His ascerbic comment referred to 
Munster's ingrained habit of doing most of its postal busi
ness in Highland, Lansing, or Hammond, thus helping those 
communities maintain modern mail services. 

In 1951 the Munster Businessmen's Association petitioned 
the Postmaster-General for a building. Their plea was sup
ported by an enlarged population with a growing inclination 
to do its business in town. Munster's first true post office 
opened in 1953 at 436 Ridge Road in a twelve thousand 
dollar, eighteen hundred square foot brick and block build
ing, leased from C. D. Schoon. 

That structure was quickly outgrown, and Munster's 
present post office in Market Square was dedicated on 
September 26, 1964. On the same day funeral services were 
held for Chester Guse, 57, the town's postal superintendent 
for ten years, a victim of heart failure. The five thousand 
square foot building retained its ties with the Hammond Post 
Office, but it was also the nexus of six Munster routes. A 
dozen carriers and drivers delivered local mail. The decision 
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Local Scouts assist at the opening of the 1956 Lion Club Horse 
Show. 

to build was sound: monthly postal receipts were equal to 
annual collections back in the fiftie . 

LIONS, PARK AND PEOPLE 

The Lions Club, the parent organization of Community 
Park, was organized in January, 1938, at the home of its first 
president, Albert H. Bacon. Its forty-one founding members 
began the club's long and distinguished hi tory of civic 
ervice immediately. In 1940 Lions President C. S. "Doc" 

Howat attempted to organize a town-wide recreation pro
gram, but the war prevented any concerted action. During its 
early years the club did sponsor Christmas decoration con
tests, a volleyball team, Halloween partie at the Munster 
School gymnasium, and summer concerts by Martin 
Jabaay's Town Band. 

The community park idea re urfaced in 1948. Lions Albert 
Bacon, P. H. Mueller, and Homer Hitt restudied it, won 
support from the PTA, and recommended that the Lions 
Club sponsor a development program. Club President James 
M. Turner reconstituted his tudy group as the Lions Club 
Community Park Committee, and charged them with direct
ing a long range program of buying land, developing the 
park, and organizing recreation programs. The Lions' ulti
mate intention was to donate a fully developed park to the 
town. 

The committee began with the purcha e of fourteen acre 
on Calumet Avenue in 1949. Two years later, with the 
project well underway, the Lions conferred ownership of 
twenty acre Community Park, and the task of developing it, 
on the newly-formed Munster Community Park Association, 
Inc. • 

The new five member park board maintained their produc
tive association with the Lion , other civic organizations, 
and the community for a quarter century. Re idents were 
invited to become contributing members of the as ociation, 
and by the mid-sixties a fifth of Munster's citizens were 
helping. In 1964 that program raised four thousand dollars, 
and reached $6400 four years later. Businesses contributed 
generously over the years, led by Joseph Burger's annual 
thousand dollar gift. 

The Lions Club sponsored or co-sponsored a variety of 
fund raising events to benefit Community Park and other 
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civic activiti . The till active Tur ey hoot a organized 
in 1949 ( ith a tele ision et in the food tent for foorball 
fanatics). The annual Hor e Show was a regular crowd
plea er after 1954. In 1961 the Community Player pre-
ented Lee Allen' local hit play It Happened in Munster, 

and encored at Ead School in 1962 with Easy on the 
Mustard, by the arne author. Substantial proceeds were 
donated to the park fund. Fourth of July Carnival and 
Lions Club Pancake Breakfasts al o rai ed large urns. 

A fa t as money accumulated, it wa spent on additional 
park land and new facili tie . By 1970 a thirty- three acre park 
wa the focus of four ea ons of activities. Ba eball field , 
kating rink with a warming hou e, and a Lions Club-Junior 

Woman' Club helter were heavily u ed. Volunteeri m had 
ucceeded in providing an excellent park facility without 

governmental involvement. 
But operating costs rose faster than income after 1970. 

tuch of the park board's growing overhead wa committed 
to re taring vandalized park facilitie . In the seventie 
community support levelled off as park use increased. 
Munster, no longer a small town, had outgrown volunteerism 
and private sponsor hip, and in June, 1977, the Community 
Park As ociation donated it'i facilitie to the town and 
retired from the field. 

Re ponsibility for Community Park was tran ferred to the 
twelve year old fun ter Park and Recreation Department. 
Its five member board had been over eeing Mun ter' . master 
park and recreation program since 1966. The department it 
supervised transformed Munster into a town of parks and 
al o proved quite adept at securing large state and federal 
park development grants. 

In 1968 the department purcha ed 141 acre south of 45th 
Street from the National Brick Company for almost a half 
million dollars. The former clayhole-dump-landfill-site 
became Lakewood Park. Development plans included a golf 
cour e, picnic area, fi hing lake , and other amenitie . Mt. 
Munter (mo t called it 1t. Tra hmore!), a fifty-five foot 
hill of compacted wa te and earth, was opened in 1979 to 
darede il ledders of all age . Seven acre Bieker Woods was 
eparated from a larger 1969 chool town land purcha e, and 

attractively improved in 1980 and 1981 with major grants 
from the Youth Con ervation Corps. 

Several smaller parks were open by the late sixties, 
including Beech, Lanman, Orchard, on Fisher and White 
Oak in the shadow of a huge water tank, and Circle, in 
Independence Park. Recreational programs grew steadily 
after 1970. Community Park' new manager continued it 
development with a Department of the Interior grant. Four 
acres were added to the park in 1978 through purchase and 
donation. Handball and tenni court were built, and more 
open pace wa provided for ba eball. 

The town park board developed everal neighborhood 
park. during the seventies. Ridgeway provided five acres for 
basketball, tenni , and field sports after 1975. Sunnyside 
Park wa a mall playground for children living in the 
Hohman Avenue area. Ten acre Bluebird and R. B. Stewart 
Parks preserved open space . Two small west side play
ground parks were developed earlier by the Kiwanis Club 
and donated to the town, and in 1982 the Town of Munster 
enjoyed a dozen large and small municipal park with a wide 
variety of facilitie . 

HEALTH CARE 

The twenty years after 1960 aw the transformation of 
Munster, a small town with a doctor or three and a dentist or 
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two, into a midwestern medical metropoli . In 19 2 funster 
·a the home of two major ho pitals, a convale cent center, 

a hundred and fifty phy ician and urgeon , and tv. o dozen 
dentists. Several large clinics and professional centers hou ed 
practitioners of mo t of the major medical pecialtie . 

Munster's recent medical hi tory began in 1961 with the 
migration of the Hammond Clinic to Calumet Avenue, ju t 
outh of the river. It evolved into a 186 bed, full service 

ho pita! with sixty attending phy icians and other speciali ts, 
and was joined ten years later by the Munster Med-lnn, a 
long-term care and convale cence center. Broadmoor Medi
cal Plaza opened 'With a dozen phy icians in 1961 , and was 
joined in 1966 by the attractive Jones Clinic at 110 Ridge 
Road, which had moved from Hammond. By 1982 everal 
other "profes ional plazas" and "planned unit develop
ments" had joined the list, and more were under construc
tion. 

The center of Munster's medical empire was Community 
Hospital. The building program was launched in 1967 by 
residents and phy icians organized as the Munster Medical 
Research Foundation. They originally planned on a ten 
story, two hundred bed, full service ho pita!. The eight 
million dollar building was to be on Ridge Road at Tapper 
A venue, but zoning regulation scotched that idea. A local 
paper headlined "HOSPITAL DREAM DIES L 
MU STER," but the foundation had merely shifted it 
planned ho pita! to a site near the Hammond Clinic on 
Broadmoor. That too wa blocked, for the arne reason. In 
late 1967 Administrator Edward F. Robinson patiently 
moved the site for a third time. He chose open land between 
Calumet and Columbia Avenues at MacArthur Boulevard, 
and was given a construction permit. 

Winning cooperation and endorsements from regional 
professional accrediting associations in order to qualify for 
major federal grants under the Hill-Burton Act was equally 
difficult. In February, 1968, the Hospital Planning Council 
of Metropolitan Chicago ble. ed the Community Hospital 
ite, but little cooperation came from Regional medical 

interests in the orthern Indiana Health Systems Agency, 
which insisted that Community Hospital wa unnecessary. 

Funds were sought from large and small personal dona
tions, corporate gifts, and federal grants. Private gifts, led 
by a fifty thou and dollar contribution from the widow of 
Dr. 1 acob Schlesinger, were substantial. Corporate gifts 
totalling over a quarter of a million dollars were made by 
Inland, Youngstown, NIPSCO, American Oil, Simmons, 
and Meade Electric. But federal money was not forthcom
ing, and all attempts by the foundation to obtain Hill-Burton 
grants were rebuffed. 

The Community Hospital Auxiliary became the prime 
mover for local fund raising. Organized at a March, 1967, 
"coffee" at the Woodmar Country Club, the four hundred 
member Auxiliary collected $150,000 for the hospital over 
the next ten years. Fund raising events included a year-round 
Card-0-Rama tournament, an annual "Holidays Are For 
Sharing" box lunch and style show, and "Red Garter Nite," 
a perennial dinner-dance event. The Auxiliary's Red Garter 
Shoppe in the Community Hospital lobby was open and 
ready for the first patient in 1973. A "Volunteen" program 
attracted hundreds of young people after 1974 to work in the 
hop, help at the ho pita! de k, and assist patients. 

The Medical Foundation neared its second million non
federal dollar in early 1972, and decided tg,.im.mediately 
build a smaller $6.3 million, 104 bed compfex, without 
everal planned services. From opening day in August, 1973, 

Community Ho pital operated at ninety to ninety-five 
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A home on Ridge Road, just east of Calumet Avenue, and a 
survivor from an earlier age. 

percent of capacity. The foundation's original plan was ful
filled with the addition of an obstetrical department, emer
gency service, and 136 beds in 1979 and 1980. "OB" 
delivered 2500 babies in its first year of operation. Munster 
Community Hospital was an exceptional, full service facility 
in 1982. 

IN THE SWIM 

The Munster pool project provides another excellent 
example of small town volunteerism. A May, 1955, project 
of the Munster Woman's Club, assisted by the Lions and 
Panhellenic, the new Swimming Pool Committee was out 
raising money for a community pool by September of the 
same year. The first two non-profit bonds were sold to Jacob 
Munster's daughters, Miss Myrtle Munster and Mrs. Nellie 
Munster Weelden. Swimming teams knocked on doors to 
drum up enthusiasm and cash. By spring, 1956, seventy-five 
thousand dollars were salted in the committee's bank 
account. 

The pool was built on a site purchased by 0. C. Robbins 
on Calumet Avenue, adjacent to Community Park, and in 
July, 1956, "Operation Cool Plunge" opened the 42' by 82' 
L-shaped Munster Pool to all residents. 

A TOWN OF CHURCHES 

The Christian Reformed Church on Ridge Road was 
Munster' only church before World War II. That historic 
1900 structure had been moved back from the road in 1940, 
and its seating capacity was raised from four hundred to six 
hundred, but twelve years later it burned to the ground. 
Undaunted, the congregation began to rebuild, only to have 
the framework of the unfinished church levelled by a wind
storm. Durable faith saw them through, and a new brick 
structure rose on the old site, and its thousand member con
gregation celebrated the church's centennial in 1970. In 1982 
the Christian Reformed Church remained the religious center 
of a large congregation of Dutch-descended Munsterites. 

More churche were founded in the forties. Munster's 
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The old Stallbohm Barn, one of the last of its kind in 19 2. Corner 
of Ridge and Columbia. 

A huge, old cottonwood, corner of Hawthorne and Fairway, 
reputed to be the large t tree in the Calumet Region. 

second church began in 1945, after a town census of Roman 
Catholic families by Bishop John F. Noll of Fort Wayne. Fr. 
Robert Weis was dispatched to organize a pari h for 
Munster's hundred Catholic families. A meeting at the 
Munster School in April, 1946, attracted seventy-five 
persons, and St. Thomas More Parish became a reality. In 
November three acres were purcha ed on Calumet Avenue 
just south of Ridge Road, and three months later the fir t 
mass was celebrated in a rather basic 24 ' by 54 ' frame 
church. A year later a second church was built with room for 
a parish chool, and in 1954, a large activities building wa 
added. St. Thomas More Parish dedicated its third church, a 
handsome, modern structure with seating for twelve 
hundred, in 1970. 

Munster's third church was organized by the American 
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In 19S2 the Carmelite Friar acquired the former Mt. Mercy 
anitarium on Ridge Road, and e tabli hed a mona tery on the 

ground . Their grotto and hrin are open to the public. 

Sunday chool Union in 1949 and three year later the 
congregauon dedicated its Mun ter Bible Church on Whtte 
Oak Avenue. They had built it with their own hand .• o 
church could a k for more than wa given by this hard
working independent, fundamentali t congregation. 

Mun ter' religious edifice complex reached full bloom in 
the fiftie . r. Bernard Cie iel i, Abbot of the Order of 
Di calced Carmelite , purcha ed the former Mt. Mercy 
Ho pita! on Ridge Road in 1952. Hi order had suffered 
badly in World War II, its monk di per ed aero Poland 
and into the oviet Union. They urvived and made their way 
to the We tin mall group after the war. Fr. Cie ielski, who 
had erved a a chaplain with the Free Poli h Army, ettled 
in Hammond, then moved to Munster. There he became the 
architect of the Carmelite Shrine on the ground of the 
order' Ridge Road Mona tery. Grottoe repre enting the 
Stations of the Cro were built of rare tone and marble 
aero the world, and soon attracted pilgrimages from far 
and near. 

Ridge Umted Methodi t Church wa organized in Septem
ber, 1955. Service were held at first in the public meeting 
room at town hall. The congregation ecured a full-time 
mini ter in 1960, and dedicated i ne church at 35th and 
Columbia a year later. The four hundred member congrega
tiOn retired the mortgage in 1981. Trinity Reformed Church 
at Ridge Road and Columbia wa a 195'"' daughter of the 
Fir t Reformed Church of Lansing and part of the Dutch
rooted Reformed Church in merica. t. Luke' Evangelical 
Lutheran Church wa founded in 1933 in Hammond, main
tained a church after 1935 at 171 t and Madi on, and moved 
to 40 Calumet Avenue in Munster in 195 . 

The ixtie brought an even larger wave of church con-
truction. The American Bapti t Church in Mun ter wa 

created by a 1961 merger of Mun ter Bapti ts and Maywood 
Bapti t Chur h of Hammond. The tunster Fir t Bapti t 
Church had tarted with four familie in 1957, and met at 
Burns Chapel. Church chool cia e were at Harder' 
Kindergarten and town hall. In October, 1963, the new 
church at 8635 Calumet Avenue wa occupied, and two year 
later the narthrex wa completed. St. ichola of Myra 
Byzantine Catholic Church originated on Merrill Street in 
Hammond in 1931. An Eastern rite Roman Catholic Church, 
its hundred famihe voted to move the church to Munster, 
and the onion-domed brick building on Columbia Avenue 
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opened in Augu t, 1964, with the Re . Peter Tay officiatin . 
Munster Fir t Church of the azarene moved from May
wood A venue in Hammond in 1965 to a 256 eat modern
tyled church at the corner of White Oak and Fran-Lin 

Parkway. 
Three more churche arrived in the cour e of the ixtie . 

The congregation of We tmiruter Pre byterian Church wa 
formed in 1961 by eight Mun ter familie from the congrega
tion of the Fir t Presbyterian Church of Hammond. An open 
meeting at Munster Town Hall in October, 1961, attracted 
ixty more familie , and ervice were fir t held at the Inde

pendence Par Community Club center early in 1962, and 
afterward at the Chri tian Reformed Church. A church ite 
on Columbia A venue at Elliott was acquired and a modern 
bric chapel wa built there. The fir t en;ce wa held on 
Palm Sunday, 1965. The 425 member congregation de ided 
to tgnore the wind that blew the steeple over later in the 
arne day. 

The year 1968 brought the First Church of God to 
Munster. ounded in a State Street tore front in 1935, the 
congregation moved three time before 196 , then ettled in 
at a ten thou and quare foot church eating 230 at 900 
Ridgeway, and burned the mortgage ten year later. St. 
J o aphat Ukranian Catholic Church was formed m 
Hammond in 195 a an affiliate of St. tchola Dioce e in 
Chicago. Ma wa fir t celebrated in 1959 in a Hammond 
church on Columbia Avenue. In late 1968, the congregation 
dedicated its new and attractive Munster Church at the 
corner of Ridge Road and White Oak. 

Only two churche arrived in the seventie , signalhng a 
lowdown in the Region's religiou migrations. South Side 

Christian Church on Broad moor was dedicated in 1977. AI o 
a Hammond migrant, the congregation had been organized 
in 1920 in a rented tent at 165th and Madi on, gained thirty 
member in four week , and wor hipped in a church at the 
corner of 165 th and ad i on for several years. In 1925 the 
congregation built its "Little Brown Church" at !69th at 
Madison. After an "uncompromising" fire levelled it in 
1974, the congregation looked ou thward. The Ia t of 
Munster' churche , St. Paul' Evangelical Lutheran, wa 
opened in 19 0. A Mi ouri Synod affiliate that originated in 
downtown Hammond, St. Paul' had maintained a "mission 
chapel" on Columbia Avenue since 1950. In 1982, as 
Munster celebrated its eventy-fifth anniver ary, St. Paul's 
celebrated its centennial. 

One of Munster' modern tyled churche:., the Westminster Presby
terian, built in 1964 at the corner of Columbia and Elliott. 
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TOWN OF MUNSTER ELECTED OFFICIALS, 1907-1982 

Trustee are listed by ward number. Years in which more than four 
trustees' names appear indicate replacements due to resignations or deaths 

1907. 1909 
TRUSTEES. 
1. Jacob Bakker 
2. Peter Klootwyk 
3. John DeVries 
4. Fred Lange 

Dingeman A. Jabaay 
Charles E. Stallbohm 

CLERK: Cornelius P. Schoon 
TREASURER: Garrett W. Jansen 

1911. 1913 
TRUSTEES: 
I. Peter Kikkert 
2. Cornelius P . Schoon 
3. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
4. Fred Lange 
CLERK: Hugo T . Kaske 
TREASURER: John Klootwyk 

1916 . 1917 
TRUSTEES: 
I. August Richter 
2. Gerbrand G. Kooy Jr. 
3. Alfred Reel 
4. John G. DeVries 
CLERK: Oliver J . Kraay 
TREASURER: Peter C. Tanis 

1910. 1911 
TRUSTEES: 
1. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
2. Peter Kikkert 
3. Joseph J . Munster 
4. Henry Flym 
CLERK: William Klooster 
TREASURER: Peter C. Tanis 

1914 . 191.5 
TRUSTEES: 
I . Peter Kikkert 
2. Joseph J. Munster 
3. Harry F. Jabaay 
4. Dingeman P . Jabaay 

Peter H . Bull 
Peter G. Kooy 

CLERK: William Klooster 
TREASURER: Oliver J. Kraay 

1928. 1929 
TRUSTEES: 
1. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
2. Peter H. Bult 
3. Joseph G. Ibach 
4. Dingeman P. Jabaay 
CLERK: William Klooster 
TREASURER: Peter C. Tanis 

1932. 1933 
TRUSTEES: 
I. Joseph G. Ibach 
2. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
3. Nicholas Kirsch 
4. Henry J . Harder 

Clair H. Strockman 
CLERK: Henry S. Konefsky 
TREASURER: Peter C. Tanis 

1910. 1911 
TRUSTEES: 
I . Peter Kikkert 
2. Peter Klootwylc 
3. Dingeman A . Jabaay 
4. Fred Lange 
CLERK: Cornelius P . Schoon 
TREASURER: John Klootwyk 

19U- 191.5 
TRUSTEES: 
I. Gerbrand G. Kooy Jr. 
2 . Alfred Reel 
3. Cornelius P. Schoon 
4. Peter Kikkert 
CLERK: Oliver J . Kraay 
TREASURER: John Klootwyk 

1918. 1919 
TRUSTEES: 

Oliver 1. Kraay 

I. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
2. August Richter 
3. John G. DeVries 
4. Peter Kikkert 
CLERK: John J. Broertjes 
TREASURER: Peter C. Tanis 

1912-1923 
TRUSTEES: 
I. Peter KiJckert 
2. Joseph J . Munster 
3. Henry Flym 
4. Harry F. Jabaay 
CLERK: Wi.lliam Klooster 
TREASURER: Henry S. Daugherty 

1926. 1927 
TRUSTEES: 
!. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
2. Peter H. Bult 
3. Joseph G. Ibach 
4. Dingeman P . Jabaay 
CLERK: William Klooster 
TREASURER: Peter C. Tanis 

1930. 1'1:11 
TRUSTEES: 
1. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
2. Peter H. Bult 
3. Joseph G. Ibach 
4. Dingeman P. Jabaay 
CLERK: William Klooster 
TREASURER: Peter C. Tanis 

1934. 193.5 
TRUSTEES: 
I . Henry J . Harder 
2. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
3. Nicholas Kirsch 
4. Clair H. Strockman 
CLERK: Henry S. Konefsky 
TREASURE R: Peter C. Tanis 
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in office. The offices of clerk and treasurer were combined in 1936. Terms 
of office were increased from two to four years in 1936. 

/936. 1939 
TRUSTEES: 
I. Henry J. Harder 
2. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
3. Nicholas Kirsch 
4. Clair H. Strockman 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Peter C. Tanis 

1944 . 1947 
TRUSTEES: 
I . Emery C. Hulett 
2. Arthur C. Schmidt 
3. Arthur W. Anderson 
4. Francis H . Warman 

Carl H. Brinclcmann 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Peter C. Tanis 

19.52 . 1955 
TRUSTEES: 
I . Harry T . Helton 
2. William C. Jabaay 
3. Archie B. Thomas 
4. Frank Osborn 

Clarence E. Schreiber 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Hazel V. Randolph 

1960. 1963 
TRUSTEES: 
I . James L. Cieplucha 
2. Donald G. Callahan 
3. J. P . Wleklinski 
4. Robert E. Pritz 

George A. Erickson 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Hazel V. Randolph Holliday 
Leila R. Johnson 

1968. /972 
TRUSTEES: 
I. Timothy P. Galvin Jr. 
2. Roger J . Keele 
3. George A. Erickson 
4. Dale E. Jackman 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Lois A. Schoon 

1976. 1979 
TRUSTEES: 
I . Russell A. Snyder 
2. John T. Trent 
3. Louis E. Davidson 
4. John W. Mybeck 

Don P. Johnson 
George Glendening 

CLERK-TREASURER: 
Lois A. Schoon 

/940. 1943 
TRUSTEES: 
1. Henry J Harder 
2. Dingeman A. Jabaay 
3. Nicholas Kirsch 
4. Clair H. Strockman 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Peter C. Tanis 

1948. 1951 
TRUSTEES: 
1. Alfred L. Thomp on 
2. Arthur C. Schmidt 
3. Arthur W. Anderson 
4. Alvin J. Schuler 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Peter C. Tanis 

1956. 1959 
TRUSTEES: 
I . Harry T. Helton 
2. William C. Jabaay 
3. Archie B. Thomas 
4. John N. Bunnell 

Lawrence W. Bieker 
Eva M. Thomas 

CLERK-TREASURER: 
Hazel V. Randolph 

1964 - 1967 
TRUSTEES: 
I. James L. Cieplucha 
2. Roger J . Keck 
3. George A . Erickson 
4 . William Belshaw 

Timothy P . Galvin Jr. 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Leila R. Johnson 
Marian E. DeVries 
Lois A. Schoon 

1972. 1975 
TRUSTEES: 
I . Russell A . Snyder 
2. John T. Trent 
3. George A . Erickson 
4. Timothy P. Galvin Jr. 

Louis E. Davidson 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Lois A . Schoon 

1980. 1983 
TRUSTEES: 
I . Russell A. Snyder 
2 . Gilbert L. Moore 
3. Don P . Johnson 
4. George Sideri 
CLERK-TREASURER: 

Lois A. Schoon 
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